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109 Exchange St., Portland.

To mail subscribTerms: Eight D >llars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advance.

MAIXlfST VTE

THE

a

Hates ok advertising: One inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily tirst week; 75 cents per
week after: three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
ft ill square, three insertions or less, 7T> cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
gpi:< \ t Notices, onothird additional.
Amusement**” and “Auction
Under head of
Sales,” >2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

tion.

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

more than the capital of all the Bank* in the City of New York,
And 8 i 5.000.000 more than the capital of the Bank of England.
,,
to its Follcy holders
than
Jt lias issued more
*05,000 Policies and has paid nearly $ 1.86.000,000
ratio
Its Dividends are larger, its rates of premiums lower aud its
since its organization in 1843.
of pm i up insurance ill ease
of expense lew ihau any other mutual Co. Its Policies contain a guarantee
lienee
uon-forfeitand
cause and also become self-sustaining
payments of premiums should cease from any
able in a few years. Note the iollowing examples:

*”*.0©

APPL/Y

Office No. 3! Exchange St.

General Agent,

solicitors may Hud employment, wiili whom
liberal terms wiii he made, oil application to the General Agent.
A few good agents

or

_11022_____Jl_

will be

a

CHRIST HAS ARTICLES

EVENISG, BBC. 2«l,
with Music and Humorous Readings at the

TUESDAY

The average annual new busiof the Equitable Life Assurance
Society iias for the past
eight years been LARGER THAN
THAT OE ANN OTHER COMPANY IN EXISTENCE.

STOCK

IMMENSE
OF.

Second Swedenborgian Entertainment.

MALE OF

poi.frv.nifti.DERS.

ness

<

Second Entertainment of the New Church Guild

I. THE CONTRACT IS CONCLEARLY'
EXAND
CISELY
PRESSED, CONTAINING ONLY
ARE
AS
PROVISIONS
SUCH
NECESSARY TO PROTECT TIIE

LITTLE,

X>.

w.

TO

This is due, in part, to the great
financial strength of the Society;
to its invariable promptness in
the settleui'lit of deatii claims;
to its strict adherance to equitable as distinguished from merely
technical settlements, and to its
special forms of assurance under
which the most liberal dividends
of profits are realized.
Those desiring assurance will

FURNITURE!
of the

We have now on hand one
Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
Grand Assembly
23th
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manV. ill. S. «•.,
ufactured and bought by us before the advance
in a new
CONGRESS HALL, WEDNESDAY EV Q, DEC.3. in prices, and until we have to put
and Ladies, 50
Tickets admitting
Stock we shall sell at former prices, We wish
decl__._
Public to understand we shall allow no
Re-Opening High St. Church. the
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
Parish
pleasure
Tlie
High
'nouncing grand
Please give us a call beVocal and Instrumental Conceit, any circumstances.
no29d.>t

the

of

—

STREET.

UI«II

VEST BY NEW
Admission Free

—

in

take

St.

La.lies of

do well to

purchasing and

fore
Dec. 4.
Thursday Eve’ng,
Solos,
-Male

Quartettes,
Consisting of Mixed and
Piano Ducts. Harp and \ lolm soh.s
ami D mble Quartettes.
Concert at 8.
Admission, 50e. Doors o .en at 7,
Tickets mav he obtained at Stock bridge s, poring,
tinand
&
Noyes
irmou’s
H
&
Hailey
Short

Cl

save

JOTILOIT. CLARK,

money.

Manager for Maine & New Hampshire,

no?

The Penn Mutual

clelfl4t

ges.’

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT 6. A R. COURSE.

Vocal and Instiiiinentai Concert
Thursday Evening,
—

Bee.

4H»i

—

QUARTETTE
BOSTOJt,

WEBER
OF
tv. Ii.

THE

BY

BATEMEN, 1st Tenor,
E. 1*'. WEBBER, 2d Tenor.

W. I.. V1NAL. 1st Bise,
G. H. TITUS, 2d
ASSlSTHI) BY

—

—

mbs. JENME PATBim WAliKEB,
Soprano,
ISERil. H.
LY.TIAY s. BSAt’KETT,

Accompanist

Evening Tickets 25 cents,
usual places

and Director.

Reserved Scats 50 cents.
and at tne toor.
dta

o’clock._no-.

IT A.

C I T Y

L

Bee. 5.

Friday Evening.

All Wool Suits
..

».

....

1

Chorus

na»

9.50
3.50
1.50
3.50

....
....
....

loajHctuiurj.

•«

hus-

S/1^1.1.-

uiuutnli't-. Npcrinl
Part-.
Co.tuuie- Ac. Teu other- » Solo
on Lower
ACT 1. -Outposts of the Russian camp
Danube.
ACI'JI.—The Harem of Iz7xt. Pasha.
ACT HI.—Summer Palaceuf General kantchukoti

$9.50
*0.50
13.50

“

3.00
o.OO

w

$7.50

worth $5.00,

Maine and New Hampshire,
PORTLAND,

HVo. XTl S?*o>:r© Street,
SIS35..
3F\
a-.
nol7

Saturday Afternoon,

_____

LIFE

4S&.

(K3 3

/F&

Sir

Surplus,

.‘*C&

Comic Opera, will he given, by Gilbert &
Sullivan, entitled

H. MS. Pinafore
in the east:
With the following celebrated Artists
IIWHITNEY ItAR.VABEK, EI.SSEM)! N. 1' 1.01
INUHA M, K A M MEft I.EK, 1 >111 Ll.l PS, BEi'.BE,
favorites.
the
all
and
CAY VAN,
horus and
Special Scenery, Enlarged C
Melee! Orchestra of ivl ISwdou luwtratneul.
nlints.

IN

AID OF THE

in Eastern New

Grurml Committee.
Fra crnity.
T. C. IlERSEY,
sq..- President
President.
Samckl J. Anderson, Esq., Vice
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mtt. S. E. SPRING,
Hon. tiEo. Walker,
Mu. 1. P. Farr'NGTon,
HON. a. E. Stevens,
s. Hi NT,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo.
ll >v! jAfon M<Lell\x, Mr. II N’. Josr.,
Hon. W ’. I.. Putnam.
1F>n. i. Washburn, .Jr.,
Wm. i. Thom,
Mr. Nathan Wkbb,
AIr. Chas. E. Jose,
Mu. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. M. 1*. Emery,
Mr W. F.

Mr*.

Mr. Geo. W. Goodman,
Mr. Chas. ?*I<:Laugjilin,
Mu. John N. i.<»kd,
Mr. J. S. \\ inslow,
P vxti R,
Mr. J. I
Mu. I)- W. Fessenden,
Mb. Lewis Pierce,

evenings, fldrniiting
of the
Gentleman'and Ladies. iro.OU: to be obtained
Evening tickets, *1.
Entertainments.
on
Committee
lrille
!fjfn-dc iiy Ctoau.iler’s Full Qua
of six

no21___

Gilbert’s

Danriog Academy.

CLASS FOB BEGHWSKS
an*
Plain and Fancy Dancing on T“«Ony

Guard against the frigid

^T0r-^X03E3.

nnHE undersigned, having been appointed by the
L creditors of the Portland Machine Works
Trustees, to manage and dispose of said property,
and
and having taki n possession <-f said property
naaliii'd themselves to act. have appointed Lichto collect all
of
their
one
number,
,[r | i iie.dx,
debts due said Portland Machine Works, and to reall persons
ceipt for the same; and hereby request
Wo-Ls
o pay
in I', bted to said Portland Machine
Lichard
s to said
iadebtoiine
ol
Said
tb-amount
Fu.uix, at tl» oto **

“ild^S
COKEY,
RICKARD KHEXIX,

nov2Ceodlw
*

E. D CUTLER.

onr

i

invalu-

|

^

^

BJ^Largest Stoek of
Fikst Class Pianos
and Organs in Maine,
sold for easli. or on easy
monthly installments.

Via

^ » v

^

V

-t-"

v

17/7iofesale

wea;

or

on! tong with a

sniped Wool Linings.

MEN

WE

HAVE

AS

IN ALL ODORS.

ABE

eitiSW'J*]WSlSfia

DOUBT

“LEADERS WE

ALWAYS

advantages

of our

banking system

0E0. CJ. FRYE,
FtjalO

MWX

o°l

-jFL”

and

7,001

Number of my Trade Mar It “RYE ANP
R«M’K,”and all infringements v.ill bo prosecuted
It is unequalled for Imng. Throat and Malar
ial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and com
billing the excellence of the “Sugar t'auc” am
the *'Lhoice4 Cerenb ” Why take disugreeabh
drugs when this most f>elicioiiM Loimi.iI wil
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by Druggist?
and Grocers. My Signature is on every Gcu
uiue bottle.
Price, $1. N. VAN IlEIIi- 8*
sel7eod3mo
Chambers St. N. Y.
Ts the

CRAVES’ PATENT

ent officers of the Government, tlicir condition is frequently made known to tiie
public, and they contribute a very large
percentage of their* profits in the way of
A system of banking, he says, that
taxes.
after an experience of sixteen years, through
war and periods of great inflation and great
depression, has produced such results, may
fairly appeal to the confidence and ■support

Congress.
regard to

question of preference
and
greenbacks as
circulating mediums Secretary Sherman lias
nothing to say, but he wisely suggests that
the legal-tender act may with propriety be
repealed, thus placing the notes of Govthe

bank-notes

on

depriving

a

tiie

level

with

HAVE NONE S”

^CUl.Aft.

»

139 BLACKS TONE

BOSTON.

eod3m&w<*w38

83pl8

notes

other

and

greenback Circulation of

tiie

The
obnoxious feature of a forced loan.
merits of this plait are obvious and need no
As lie says, the

legal-tender
objectionable assertion
of power, which Congress might now repeal
When
m tiie ground of expediency alone.
t is considered that its constitutionality is
seriously contested, and that from its nature
it is subject to great abuse, it would now

demonstration.
a

useless and

appear tobe wise to withdraw the exercise
of such a power, leaving it in reserve to he
again resorted to in such a period of war or
He
grave emergency as existed in 1802.
also recommends the limitation of the coinbe
age of silver dollars to such a sum as can
maintained at a par with gold. If we really
lesire the

of

double standard instead

a

only

the

is

to pursue. His recommendation in regard to the sinking fund should also be heed’d if tiie country wishes to rid itself of the
burden of the public debt.
The recommendations as to taxation,

course

customs revenues, sugar duties, registration
of ships and coast surveys, deserve the
immediate and careful attention of Congress.
We may not agree with all of them, but they
VS’ry
are worthy of studious consideration.
too, is tiie suggestion that a

important,
portion of the sinking fund be invested in
Government
the promissory notes of the
until the amount of greenbacks in circulaThe reduction is reduced to $300,000,000.
tion might, with advantage, lie carried
Tr is with feelings of deep regret that we
learn that Editor Watterson was the cause
of coldness between two such eminent patriots as Hewitt and the Great Defrauded,
There is, however, one consoling circumstance. Hewitt says when you can get the
Oracle to speak he will tell the truth. This
piece of news is worth preserving. But
seldom
tiie
Oracle
Hewitt also says
speaks. Hence the great doubt in the pubTfr Jr. IwOJ.^.rwl \r..

i:«

rlnncn’t

ITAnritf

Tni?most unkindest cut of all

was

the in-

terviewing of Thurman. The idea of consulting a man upon the arrangements for
to

every humane

heart.

Then which way the Democrats will there
stands the great embodiment on top of bis
bar’l, saying “Behold the great defrauded
Reformer of the age.

I must be vindicated.”

The question that appears to agitate a
portion of the Southern mind is: Was Tombs’s
dispatch a wail or the echo of a hiccough?
The Prince of Wales has erected in the
Church of St. Mary Magdalen, at Sandringham, England, a beautiful tablet iu memory

BEES’

Always at the uppermost round of the Sadder of fame, alwayi
striving to. outdo all our previous efforts,

over

any system of banks hitherto devised are
that their circulating notes are secured
beyond pcradventure of loss, they are of

liis funeral is abhorrent

!
TMA\ AMY OTHER FIR7IIM THIS STATE
HAS

*

^titCKARUfS^

three times larger stock.
We show by far the finest assortment,
We undoubtedly name much lower price! 1

MOTTO

shows that the banks have been of
service, and points out that

The above extracts arc
qual, if not better, than
l-ubill's or any imported
mid are remarkably cheat
when we consider that eaol
-1.50 bottle contains eight

,inrelastn^asi_l.ubin's

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS!

©ITB

J

iSP*'

F'OIl

carry

national banks for the great aid rendered by
them to the efforts of the government to
return to specie payments and to refund its
debt in low-interest-bearing securities. The

Why don’t some bold adventurer take a
cipher and interview the great Reformer.
If the
§av get liis opinion of John Kelly.
oracle could be induced to speak no doubt
the language would he sufficiently forcible
to repay the interviewer for liis trouble.

extracts are unfor the toilet. Each

distinct, delicate and
natural. They are put up ir
half-pint bottles, glass-stop>ered. at $1.50 each, or sold
**5 by the ounce foi 20 cents.

rtnTUruaiM

H13ADQUAHTBHS

We

-*>tdidi
r-«-iKit-Lt.-

|

UYBSVALLED DISPLAY.

A

in which it finds itself surrounded is sufficiDue credit is given to the
ently indicated.

hanker after any more of such specimens of
Reform. They are too expensive.

These

saom

BEYOYD

resumption and the refundas delightful to American
ears as the tale of Midas to children, is told
at length, and the course which the Treasury
should follow under the changed conditions
The story of

ing operations,

odor

equalled
is

WE SELL A GOOD SUIT FOR $+.00.
WE SELL RL-INE S SUIT- FROM $8.00 TO $12.00.
FINE DRESS SUITS FROM $15.00 TO $30.00,
WE

«in

EXTRACTS

,

SUITINGS

OF

—■—

R£IOHARDT’S

h

to

unless
and the prospect is that
Congress favors extravagant outlay, the
receipts will not only be amply sufficient
for all necessary expenses but will permit a
considerable reduction of the public debt.

farther.

W
no8

Sm'lont Back, aiul lined with S asisy Piaid
Our prices for these garments are Horn

gi6.oo

<

m\VA AM. ORGANS.

^r

v

PELHA 3VL
are

fl
j

Ayentsy

Well Made, Stylish, Warm

a

NOBBY YOUNG
which

a

BLOCK,
Portland, Maine.

v

always

jj ££,

FARRINGTON

with

wave

§ 11

gB

W,M. FURBUSH & SON,

Ovi‘i'COS!t u(

in
Fri

n
liry «•*•.
Tickets lor twelve lessons: Gents, .-.*.o(); l.auie.,
t he
$3.00; one-half of the tuiti »n fee to be paid at
time of subscribing and ihe balance at the S!JV
no2|Wltf
les.-on.

of

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

Milljken,
IiiiUTl:iiiiiucui‘<.
J- H. Drummond, Jr.,
T’« D. Noyes,
Wm. H. Schumacher.
P. T. Griffin,

course

one

for many

is in better estate than

Treasury
years,

single standard, of silver, this

®HF.EL00K^PpDS.//l

Defiance Ulsters

or

PORTLAND, ME.

j&jt1

Cosmititica* oil
Fred H. Farrington,
Wm. sem kb, Jr.,
E. C Jordan,
Tickets for ihe

Protect yourself with
able, comfortable

England.

mony to that revival of business and of the
gaeat industries of the country which some
For the
people even now affect to doubt.
first time since the panic the Government is
enabled to announce an incr ase of the revenue.
Despite the reduction in the tobacco
tax and the increased appropriations the

act is

> -i tv^gawHyJ J <l-> JW1M

Garments

Coiofrt, Zero

itl

sf raterniiy.

For Hand

18

OUTFIT

AN

SELECT

Winter

CITY ~HALL.
—

$5,937,161

from She Largest, Best and Cheapest StocK of

FOURTH AYYI AL COURSE.

—

$2,357,424

(market values)

nolOdlin

Dances!

EveFriday Erenins. Nov. 28, Wednesday
too* 11*
ningd, Dec* Id, 31, Jau. 14,

1879.
on New York
Standard

65

B.PECK,
Stats Agent tor Mains and New Hampshire.
iMo. 28 Exchange St.,

only

’yrc)

Fraternity

dividends of

B.

PROCEEDINGS.

FOLLOW THE WAKE OF THE VAST TJSHOVG. wend jour way
jo the
reliable, straightforward, ONE PRICE establishment

S. L. STUDLEY, CONDUCTOR.

t-voA few choice Feats at * 5 cent*; ovub*
adfhir.iN ok (lit lioH’f rc tu-vc 1 al50 cuut-;
mi-si »n 35 cents. Chil reu: 3"» and 50 cents, re.Stockat
sale
For
25
cents.
served: admission,
bridge's Music Store.
Doors open al 1.30, IMnaforo at 2.30. no2fidtd

including

Officers.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. B. Pearson, YicePres’t
B. J. Miller, Actuary,
E. A. Strong, Secreiary,
II. N. Cougar, Adjuster, F. H. Teese, Counsel.

themselves
Everybody should heed ihe frosty warning and guard
against a daily repetition of the

AND

Secretary Sherman’s report, is gratifyingly full and explicit,and strong testi-

ernment

Directors.
Lewis C. Grover, Henry .McKarlan, J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
Joseph A. Halsey,B. C. Miller,
\mzi Dodd,
0. L. Baldwin. Theodore Mac kite',
L<\ 1\Fredinghuysen, William Clark,Edward H.Wright

PROTECTION.

FRIGID

PURELY MUTUAL.

Surplus

!li. U. D. NdIV ft UU.
FOR

The Treasury Report.

between

1, 1879 (par values)..$33,470.782 28
(Mass. Standard). 31,113,357 63

Jan.
Liabilities

the spray is dashed upon the beach of
forcing the multitude to me walls ol

FSSv

The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 3rd and
4th, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to
make this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in the State, and to renew our faith and
strengthen each other in this glorious work, and the
upholding of our principles ‘‘Non political, non
sectarian aud non-prosecuting,” ‘'Charity for all
and malice cowards none.”
The Railroals have reduced tlieir rates of fare as
follows-.—Maine Central, one fare for the round trip;
Grand trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Ogiensburg, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Root ester, one fare lor the round trip, return
this road to be furnished by the Secretary
ticket;'
of the Convention; Portland & AMach as Steamboat
Co., reduced rates.
Delegates will call for return tickets at their respective stations except on ihe Portland & RochesGEORGE II. LEFAVoR,
ter.
President of State Committee.
JOHN F. STANLEY’, Secretary.

In

COMPANY,

INSURANCE

INCORPORATED 1845.

Itas struck November, and

shivering huinuEiity,

and Thursday, December S and 4, 1871).

of

Mutual Benefit

Jk. WINTRY "VC-A-VES

IDEAL PINAFORE CREW
When the

d3m

IN’BTW’A.'RK, !N". J.

5>ee 0. at 2.30

BOSTON,

WANTED 1

no21

ZERO!

ONE GBAN1) MATINEE BY" THE

OF

1HE.

ACTIVE AG-ENTS

■

____qta~
CITY U A LL,

St.,

ISO ndtiUUe

December 1st.

_

—AT—

$957,227.17

GENERAL. AGENT FOR

by

be

must

$0,011,080.31

Mass. Standard,

and $9.

«fco.
(SlxLrts,
sold
and shall

White

HTUBLEY, CauiHCtor.

For sale at stockTickets: 50, 75 and $1.00.
railroads runbri i-e s Mu: i Store. Half-fare on all
at 7, opera at N.
ning into Portland. Doors open
no2<>

“

....

$5.00,

Coats, $3.00. $4.00 and

1S<».

i O chesir:!. the O

uoiwi-i ok VZ oi Bo

S. L.

....

worth

•
...

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE

universal credit in the country wherever
issued, they are more perfectly protected
from counterfeiting, they equalize exchanges
PURELY" MUTUAL.
between distant parts of the country, they
Surplus returned annually in reduction of premare promptly redeemed on demand at one
non
forfeitor
Policies
to
increase
insurance.
iums
able by the rules of the company. Endowment polcommon place, the banks are subject to a
at
Hates.
icies issued
Life
•strict and vigilant surveillance by independ-

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS

theniwioi
With the following celebrated artiste in
Miss ADELAIDE PH 11,1.11'.', Miss
characters:
Mr. MCAY\
AN,
Miss
GEOKGIE
MAUV BEEBE,
Mr. *W.H.
\\\ WHI TNEY, Mr. II. ('. BARNABKE,
GEO.
Mr.
Mr.
G.
KAMMERLKE,
FES.SEN' 1 >EN,
FROTH INGHAM.
Omn

.*

».

“

FATSNITZA!
Irii lo

6.50

Easiness Suits
All Wool Vests
“

$G.OO

...

.......

—OF—

the

in 1847.

Assets,

Surplus,

©lit

be

that was slightly damaged by smoke and water
at the following prices.

CONTENTION

STATE

most essential

PHILAOEEPIIIA.

Incorporated
Net

OaLsOTHUSTGclosed
will

Ia,

the
Of Boston, will present (first time in this city)
New Comic upera by Franz Yon£uppo, ciitillcd

OF

The balance of the stock of

_

THE IDEAL OPERA COiPANY

WATER S

!

Every dollar’s worth of this property

Pianist,

For sale at the
Coneert at 8

WIRE

....

Base,

I.SMOKE

Every regular attacb6 of the Press is furnished
with a Card cerulicate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

SEMI-ANNUAL

of his late sister Alice.
The work is a medallion portrait in marble of the Princess, with
this inscription:
“To the beloved memory ol
Alice Maud Mary, Grand Duchess of Hesse,
Princess of Great Britain and Ireland, this
is erected by her devoted aud sorAlbert Edward, Prince of
Wales.”
Above and below the tablet aie
carved the texts: “Blessed are the dead which
die iu the Lord.”
“Thy will be done.”
It will cost at least §150,OiX) to furnish the
maimea Confederate soldiers of Georgia with
monument

Dr. O, J"- CECEMET.

DENTIST,

C. D. B. FISK &
«25

CO.,

Uiider Preiile House, Congress St., Portland, Me.

tf

a.58 MIRDIjE mtke .t,
Over H. II.

o

a

full set.

Artificial teeth userted, Jroin

Hny’f*.
tootli

oue

Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best
pos>ible.manuer and at low prices.
Residence, 84 Align, corner Pleasant St.
dtt
no7

rowing brother,

artificial limbs, as contemplated
the last legislature.

by

an

The President’s

About Men and Women.

Story of

the New York Central—A Grievous Bur-

We ilo not read anonymous letters and communications. 1 he name and address of the writer are in
till cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but a9 a guaranty of good faith.
d e cannot undertake to return or preserve communications mat are not used.

Secretary

COT

INSURANCE

LIFE

CSTY_MALL,

St.
Exchangeeod2w*

65
Office
uoM

3E»a>x,,tlia.iica.?

Sat.,

3KT<o>. -a=Q

d-ly5?

with the onrr-

ordinary form of contract used
by many other companies.

WMSYMEY & CO.-

&

or

conditions contained in the

ous

an-

Olmrcli,

Society

to the

compared

may be

a

In the

apply

any of its agents, for documents
and full particulars, that tile Society's simplified form of policy

cents.
Jit

Gent

The Great Stock Transfer—The

MOMlAi HORXISG, DECEMBER 1.

W-IW PER ANNUM, IN APTAN1E.

Gossip

Our New York Letter.

Lewiston, Wednesday

POLICY
3. EACH TONTINE
CONTAINS A DEFINITE SUBRENDER-VALUE IN CASH, IN
AT
CASE OF WITHDRAWAL
TIIE END OF THE TONTINE
PERIOD.

NO TONTINE POLICIES ISSUED BY THIS COMPANY,

MISS ANNIE GREELEY. PIANIST.
of the
The Wednesday Mali nee is for the benefit
f-*r sale by
rbrlland High school Libr<*y. 'Jn*kem
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act of

den—Vanderbilt’s Power.

New York, Nov. 28, 1879.
The overshadowing occurrence of the week
is the transfer of 150,000 shares of Central
Railway stock absolutely and 100,000 more con-

ditionally

from Win. H. Vanderbilt to a group
of capitalists representing Western lines. The
matter has been the talk of the town for a
week. The consummation of the scheme involves momentous consequences and is of the
deepest concern not only to the people of this
city and State but of the whole country. The
Central Railway in the hands of the Vander
bilts—father and son—was one of the most gigantic monopolies that ever existed. Its capital stock represents forty million dollars that
added to it by the process of

were

“watering”

in a single evening,—superadded to much preceding sprinkling of the same sort. It pays
div deiuls of 8 per cent, a year upon the ill
iia’ed valuation, but in order that it may do so
the way freights have been mule so monstrously dear that the farmers whose lands border on
it find it very hard to get a living, notwithstanding their fields are as fertile and productive as any in the Commonwealth. The dairy
men of Herkimer County—250 miles from the
seaboard—liavo to pay the same to get their
butter and cheese to tide-water as their rivals
in Iowa who have ten times as far to send it,
and whose lands did net cost them a tenth part
as much, are taxed for the same serviies.
New York has long been restive under this
grievous burden. The sentiment is unquestionably growing. One of the elements that
entered into our selection of candidates for
Governor was the supposed relation of the parties nominated to this great Corporation. At
least three of the names under consideration in
the Republican convention, encountered opposition on the mere whisper of friendliness to
lilt; VyCIIliai

i.ittiiuu.j

>•

diicv-u/ic.

“•

rangement can hardly fail to intensify this
reeling. There may be no present or immediate remedy for the extortions complained of,
hut this huge concern is subject to legislative
control, and ultimately the issue will have to
be joined between the people and the monopolists, unless measures are taken by the new
corporators to allay the popular discontent.
There is no help for it. So far this matter has
only been an incident in our State politics. By

Jean Ingelow i3 a small, slight woman, perhaps forty years of age, with a pleasant manHer
ner and a quief, somewhat timid smile.
eyes are bright and exprossive, her hair tinged
with gray.
A small slim

figure, encased in black broadcloth, a large massive head, a kind scholarly
face, brown hair sprinkled with gray, no beard,
but a slight prolongation of hairy growth down
into the middle of the cheek, which might be
interpreted as whiskers, is a recent writer’s description of

alluring female wa3 the Widow Brown*
going to see her one cold evening recently, the Squire provided himself with a
Before

pint bottle of the ardent syrup of corn, which
he placed in his overcoat pocket for use on the
way home late at night. While he was at supper, his small son Bob took it out and substituted a small alarm clock, wound up and set
for eleven i\ M. When that hour arrived, the
Squire and the widow were just parting affectionately. Li is alleged that the conversation
was thus: “Yes, your first husband, my dear,
was one of my best friends, and we’ll visit his
and my lost Hannah’s graves, won’t we, love?’’
“Ah, yes, for where wa« there a sweeter woman than
your poor Hannah?” asked the
widow. “A good woman; she was good enough;
but t'aere’s a living one just as sweet,’’ said
the Squire, and he was drawing her to him for
a kiss, when whizz- .vizz zizzes-wizzer-hizzerting, whir-r-r-r-r, tung, bang, the clock went
“O lawd!” screamed the
off in his pocket.
widow, “lie’s shooting to pieces! Its Hanner’s
“She
old peanny a playin’ inside of him!”
said she’d haunt me! she allers told me so!”
cried the Squire, running for the gate, the
clock striking furiously all the time. The
widow now firmly believes that the Squire is
haunted, and the match is broken off.
Edmond Fletcher, the brother of Miss FletchWest
er. tlm author of “Kismet,” eutered

Point in 18(57, but afterward withdrew from
the institution to engage In the Franco-Prussiau War, drawing his sword on the side of
France. He was appointed lieutenant in (lie
thirteenth regular Frencli artillery, and at the
close of tho war was offered many inducements
to remain in the French service, but lie preferred serving his own country: and, returning,
was appointed second lieutenant in the Thirteenth United States Infantry. Very recently
lie lias been promoted to tho rank of first lieu-

and address have always been successul in protecting the road from hostile enactments. Ruits wont,
mor, of course, has beeu busy, as is
in imputing tills success to corrupt influences,
but I never put any faith in gossip of that sort.
It isn’t reasonable to suppose that ’the manaresort
gers would have so littlo discretion as to
to bribery, even if their sense of mqyality did
not revolt at it, because when that tiling is

begun, it’s very much like black-mailing;
Nevertheless, it does,
no stop to it.
cost no end of money to keep up an establishonce

there is

ment at the Capital one third of the year to
look after every bill that is introduced, and to
watch all tlio proceedings with the most scrupulous care that no statute is got through that
is prejudicial to the grand highway that travMr. 1 unerses the very heart of the State.
derbill is obviously tired of it, and is willing

to let somebody else do it.
The story is told on authority good enough
to justify its repetition, that a cortain merchant on the lino of the road was elected Senbeator, the whole influence of the Company

tenant,

Mrs. Newton, tho widow of Gilbert Stuart
Newton, the painter, is a resident of New York
city. She is a lady of venerable age, for Newton died in 1833.
Tii/iir married life in London
embraced that interesting period of literary, artistic and dramatic annals betw'een 1820 and
1830—when Kemble and Kean were tho tnonarclis of tho English stage; when Leslie, Newton. Wilkie and Turner wero leading painters;
when the Waverloy Novels were delighting the
world; when Charles Lamb was writing his
“Elia” papers for tho London Magazine. Mrs.
Newton know Washington Irving, who had already made a great reputation by the “Sketch
Book” and “Bracebridge Hall.” She knew
Count d’Orsay, who was not so handsome as
tradition makes people believe. His figure was
setoff by tho most becoming dress—light overcoats, hair elaborately arranged, well-fitting
gloves and boots. Mrs. Newton also knew Lady Biessington, who heid her court at Gore
House Kensington, wliero might be seen Bulwer, D’lsraeli, Tom Moore, Tlieodoro Hook,
Savage Laudor, etc. Rogers was then in his
graceful decline, and Macaulay, whose “Essay
on Milton” had given him an immediate reputation, was beginning to attract attention as a
brilliant talker.
Miss Dudu Fletcher, who will shortly be La-

lent to liis support. He proved grateful,
and was a steadfast friend of the road as long
as he kept his seat, and strenuously opposed
a reduction
every measure having for its object
of freight. It turned out in the course of an
that this Senator’s firm had been

iug

investigation

having all the while a special and confidential
at
by which their goods were carried
half tho rates paid by his neighbors. This little arrangement had all the effect of bribery
without being quite so gross in its features as if
a direct and specific payment had been made.
contract

Casuists might detect an ethical difference alhow.
so, but it is difficult to understand
who haveentered inWhether the

gentlemen

this stupendous contract have consummated a
good bargain or not may be a debatable question, but that Mr. Vanderbilt has made a first
It is a
rate sale, admits of scarcely any doubt.
to

tremendous price to pay for a stock that can
only be made to earn dividends on the expanded figuro at which it is rated, by the imposition
of charges so exorbitant that they keep the

in a constant state of irritation. We
foretaste this year of the-public impatience with tlie Central monopoly. A legislative committee has been tugging away at the
mammoth concern for over six months. The

customers

have had

a

struggle is au unequal one. A concentrated
is not to bo
money power of such magnitude
beaten down at the first assault. But the attack will oo renewed and continued till someThere will bo an opening
comes of it.

thing

after the Presidential election for a new party
in this State, representing in some degree the
idea on which the Grangers took their standto
A great many able recruits would bo glad
that no
join a party whoso creed should bo
combination of capitalists ought to ho permitof
ted under the sanction of law, to wring out
tho sweat and toil of the honest husbandman
sufficient sum of money

to

of the interior,
annum on $-‘.10,000,000
pay eight per cent, per
when less than ,*50,000,000 of it is actual capia mere patal, the rest having been originally
real or genuine about
per fiction, with nothing
here
it. It will he conceded at the outset that
wit’ll.
is a colossal money power to grapple
It has the resources of two continents to draw
a

is extremely
upon. But its voting capacity
tend to
limited, and its mercenary spirit will
It may
bring upon it the popular displeasure.
iuto poseem a very small mattef to introduce
be julitical discussion, whether freight shall
or less per ton
more
two
or
a
dollar
ried for
But really tliat
from Buffalo to New York.
of the metropolis
point involves tho welfare
and of the wholo central portion of the State.
abilThe business of the city depends upon its
maintain successful competition with its

ity

to

hut equally enterprising rivals,
it is at a fatal disadvantage in this refor the carryspect if it is inordinately taxed
mciv.ua.»v..^
in
immense
the
of
quantities
ing
which
that are sent hither for distribution and
if the exmight be diverted to other channels
and
actions became too severe. It is a bread
of the
butter question to a million and a half
as
inhabitants of New York and its suburbs,
less
and

populous

well as to a moiety at least of tlie population
north of us, and tiiat suffices to invest it with

paramount importance.

One of the curious features of this new concentration of railway forces is that it brings
irreseveral gentlemen of high standing and
association
intimate
into
character
proachable
re fulwith Jay Gould. Thus is the Scriptu
unfilled, as it is written in tho parable of the
friends of
just steward. “Make to yourselves
It is not
the mammon of

unrighteousness!"

much
was

more

than

a

appropriating

of years sinco Gould
himself the property ol

score
to

the unfortunate Erie shareholders by millions,
ol
•atuLcovering his tracks through the help
cojfcderates clothed in judicial ermine, which

they stained

so

foully that they

were

driven

ignominy. His new
companions having passed through tho stages
of endurance and pity have at last taken their
is not
degree with an embrace. Their fellowship
from tlie

bench with

limited to the toleration of bis presence in their
councils, but they accept him as their Chief.
The apparent abdication of Mr. V anderbilt
leaves him in iho position of tho Railway

for
King of the Western Continent. His sway
tho moment is absolute and there is not a sign
is dis"
among liis followers that ids dictation
will
agreeable to them. And yet tho thought

unmany minds that an organization
der such a head is vulnerable in its vital part.
but
The people are forgiving and forgetful, it
will take more than a decade to recon cile them
interests cf tire Uuion
all the
to

occur to

seeing

Railway

under tlie control of tho person who diespoiled
the shareholders of the first road lie worked
is
himtelf into the management of. Even if he
ex pose him
to
it
temptation
reformed,
isagreat
Y ar: sum H.
to.
The CircaSSia brought Sl,TOo,biJiJ
from Europe Saturday.

in

gold

since my last annual message to Congress are connected with the financial operations of the government, directly affecting the business interests ol the
country. I congra ulate Congress on the successful
execution of the resumption act.
THE SUCCESS OF

the

and by it will overrule all other questions.
The Railway has always kept up a powerful
lobby in the Legislature. For some years there
has been at the head of it an able lawyer, an
adroit politician, a suave and captivating gentleman, Mr. Cliauncey M. Depew, and his skill

Fellow Citizens of the. Senate and House of Representatives
The members of the forty-sixth congress have assembled in their first regular session under circumstances calling for mutual congratulation and grateful acknowledgement to the Giver of All Good for
the large and unusual measure of national prosperity which we now enjoy. The most interesting
affairs
events which have occurred in our public

Louis Blanc.

Eeidsville, North Carolina, is a small town,
but it can raise more tough stories and inci_
dents than any other town of its size in America.
Its latest is the yarn of a country magistrate thereabouts, who was in search of a
second wife. His narao was Squire Bray, and

Ul

bllttli

WIBO i»UU

about $59,000,000.
Since the resumption of specie payments there
improvement
has also been a marked and
of the public credit. The bo mis of the government
sold at or
bearing only 4 per cent interest have been
above par, sufficient in amount to pay off all the nathe
present
tional debt which was redeemable under
laws. The amount of interest saved annually by the
process of refunding the debt since March 1st, 1877,
is $14,297,177. Tne bonds sold were largely in
small sums and the number of our citizens now
than ever
holding public securities is much greater
before. The amount of the national debt which matures within less than two years is $792,121,700, of
which $5«M>,000,000 bear interest at the rate of
five per cent., anil the balance is in bonds bearing
six per cent, interest. It is believed that this part

gratifying

VO
IDe puuiic ueui
four per cent, bonds, and by the reduction of interest which will thus be effected about eleven millions
of dollars can be annually saved to the treasury.
To secure this important reduction of interest to be
repaid by the United States, further legislation is Conquired which it is hoped will be provided by
gress during its present session.

THE COINAGE OF^ SILVER.
The coinage of gold by mints of the United
States during its last fiscal ye*r, was £40,986,012.
The coinage of silver dollars sine# the passage of the
act for that purpose up to Nov. 1st, 1870, was $45,000,850, of which $12,700,344 has been issued
from the treasury and are now in circulation, and
■<32,3- »0,50t> are still in possession of the government
The pendency of the proposition for unity of action
between United States and the principal commercial nations of lhiropb. to effect a permanent system for the equality oi gold and silver in recognized
that
money of the world, leads me to recommend
3 ™frain from new
(V»n
legislation on the general subject.
revival of trade, internal and foreign,
-no
will supply during the coming year its own Instruc.
lions which may well be awaited before attempting
further experimental measures with the coinage. I
would, however, strongly urge 'upon Congress the
of the
importance of authorizing the Secretary dollars.
silver
Treasury to suspend the coinage of
market value of
the
the
ratio,
Upon
present legal
and largely less than
a silver dollar being
the market value of a gold dollar, it is obviously imat
par with each other
practicable to maintain them
if both are coined without limit. If the cheaper
coin is forced into circulation, it will, if coined
of
without limit, soon become the sole standard
a
value, and thus defeat the desired object which is of
be
shall
which
and
silver
both
of
gold
currency
univerwith
the
equivalent v ilue, dollar for dollar,
sally recognized money of the world.

UV-uniuiu*

..

uniformly

RETIREMENT OF GREENBACKS.
The retirement from circulation of United States
notes with the capacity of legal tender in private
contracts i* a step to be take:- in our progress towards a safe and stable currency which should be
accepted as the policy and duty of the government
It is
and the Interest and security of the people.
of legal tender
my firm conviction that the issues
the authority ami
paper money based wholly upon
credit of the government except in extreme emerand a
gency is without warrant in the Constitution
violation of sound financial principles. The issue of
war
with
United States notes during the late civil
the capacity of legal tender between private indiof
a
means
viduals was not authorized except as
rescuing the country from imminent peril. The
for
any
circulation of these notes as paper money
protracted period of time after the accomplishment
of this purpo>e was not contemplated by the framwere issued.
They
ers of the law under which
of these
anticipated the redemption and withdrawal
notes at the earliest practical.period consistent with
the attainment of the objects for which they were
policy of the United States steadily
provided.tn The
frnm ihp HilontiOTl of the Constitution
Iiii3 been to avoid the creation of a national debt,
and when from necessity in time of war debts have
been created they have been paid off on return of
With this view and for
peace as rapidly as possible.
this purpose it is recommended that the existing
laws for the accumulation of a sinking fund sufficient to extinguish the public debt within a limited
If any change of objects or
iieriod be maintained.
rates of taxation is deemed necessary by Congress it
is suggested that experience has shown that a duty
enecu be placed on tea and coffee which will not
hance the price of those articles to the consumer
and which will add several millions of dollars annually to the treasury.
POLYGAMY IX UTAH.

they

The attention of Congress is called to the continued violation iu Utah of the statute against polygato
my. That territory has a population sufficient
entitle it to admission as a state, and the general
of
the
interests of the nation as well as the welfare
citizens of the territory require its advance from a
territorial form of govsrument to the responsibilities aud privileges of a State. This important
change will not, however, be approved by the country, while the citizens of Utah, in very considerable
number, uphold a practice hich is condemned as a
crime by the laws of all civilized communities
throughout the world. The law for the suppression
of this offense was enacted with great unanimity by
Congress more than seventeen years ago, but has remained until recently a dead letter in the territory
of Utah, because of the peculiar difficulties attending its enforcement. The opinion has widely prevailed among the citizens of Utah that the law was
in contravention of the constitutional guarantee of
religious freedom. This objection is now removed.
The Supreme Court of the United States has decided the law to be witbin the legislative power of
Congress, and binding as a rule of action for all who
There is no longer
reside within the territories.
its enforceany reason for delay or hesitation in
ment. It should be ttrinly and effectively executed.
it
If it is not sufficiently stringent in its provisions
should be amended, and in aid of the purpose iu
view 1 recommend that more comprehensive and
well as
more searching methods tdt preventing, as
to
punishing, this crime be provided. If necessaryexand
the
enjoyment
secure obedience to the law
in
ercise of the rights and privileges of citizenship
the territories of the United States may be withheld or withdrawn from those who violate or oppose
enforcement of tho law on this subject.
PROTECTION OF THE RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.

possessed

satisfactory reproduction of the leading figure
in America’s scant mythology. With a well
developed and graceful form, a magnificent
carriage, a strikingly handsome face, of the
and luspurest classical mould, whoso dark
trous eyes filled it witli character, witli exquisitely shapely arm and hand, this lady hardly
needed that her costume should be of classic
design to enable her to fill the character assigned to her. The costume which she wore
completed fully the conversion ofthethe young
goddess.
lady into a perfect embodiment of
It consisted of a white and gold dress trimmed
the
magit
across
Hung
with flowers,
being
nificent silk flag which, originally presented
lo Capt. Hawley at the Centennial by his company, was lent for the occasion to complete
the goddess’s costume. Upon her head she
wore a handsome helmet, and her arms were
encircled by gold bands. In her right hand
she bore the staff, to which was slung the tattered remains of the Twenty-first Illinois flag,
ami in her left a handsome shield bearing tlie
device: “In the name of tlio United States and
the Union You Saved, I Welcome you.”—Chicago Tribune.

Overwork—Tite Breakdown.

did not know his habits, might have thought
him intoxicated. He sank on liis chair, and
he was a prisoner in his chair ail the rest of
his
his life. Ho was completely paralyzed iu
lower limbs. The incessant traveling on tho
rail bad at last proved too much for has nerHence the collapse; and I have
vous system.
v strung impression that other collapses might
similar source. 1 knew ot a
a
to
he traced
of business.
lawyer who was in a great rush
Hi liked liis fees; but like all me n who succeed
own sake,
its
for
he liked business thoroughly
lie was unable to refuse business, and, indeed,
wliicn
to refuse business is the hardest trial
His nnscan happen to any professional man.
with
himself
not
he
did
tike was that
provide
brain
adequate assistance. Ttio ill-treated came
took to softening, and then all business
was enormousto ail end. I knew ot a man who
ly wealthy. In addition to the constant employlie
ment which bis own vast property gave him,
lor ever so many widows, orwas trustee
noat
hard
worked
Ho
phans and charities.
IUO ama.il

mmu

override all political prejudices
all over
and state attachments in demanding that
of acitiour wide territory the name and character
and the
one
mean
shall
States
zen of the United
e iged secursame thing and carry with them um hal
intellitue
to
i
appeal
earnestly
ity and respect,
of every
ligence aud patriotism of all good citizens
be dimuch
however
they
may
the
of
eouutrv,
part
vided in o, inions on other political subje ts, to unite
ia compelling obedience to existing laws aimed at tho
ge. 1 respectfully urge
protection ot the right of sutfrdefects
in these laws
upon Congress to supply any
within
which experience hits shown and which it is
the coopentinvoke
I
Lo
again
its power
remedy.
of
tion of the executive and legislative authorities
1 am lully conthe states in this great purpose.
on
rest
at
vinced that if the public mind can be set
no serithe paramount question of popular rights,
the complete pacious obstacle alii thwart or delay
diffusthe
retard
or
general
of
the
fication
country
ion of prosper! y.
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
of
In a former message I invited the attention
the
to
subject of the reformation of the
Congress
civil sei vice of the government and expressed my
hh
iuteutiou of transmitting to Congress as early
practicable a report upon hub
the
of
In
view
commission.
service
the
civil
inan of
facts that during a considerable period the governadment of Lire it Britain has been dealing with
ministrative problems and abuses in various partithis
iu
country,
to
those
presented
culars analogous
and that in recent years the measures adopted were
understood to have been effective and in everv reit desirable to
spect highly satisfactory, 1 thought
and achave fuller information upon tlie subject
the chairman ot the civil serv ice

-"r>-

week, might have done it
all fur him. But he preferred “doing bis own
work himself,” and accordingly he had to quit
a

ihis inferior existence, where such a condition
One of the
of tilings is not always possible.
me
oest-knowu men in the country once told
weeks
a
six
holiday
take
to
that he was going
it. Noraan
at tho seaside! I was rejoiced to hear
better deserved or more required such a holiday.
Then he told me that he was going to take
nis new book with him to tho sea-side, and
by the
hoped to have it ready for publication
I expostulated
time his liolidav was over.
was
lie
that
only exwith him- 1 explained
for a still
changing one kind of hard work took the
harder kind of hard work. But lie
id vice of what is often a man’s worst counsel_himself. His book was successful; hut lie
never knew of the success.—London Society.

A Society to be

cordingly requested
commission to inane

Encouraged.

for
The prospectus of tho Cincinnati Society
the
the Suppression of Music, as published by
the eyes
Commercial, would draw tears from
riot through
of a brass cat. “Tone dreams run
motthe columns of a suborned press; atlegreM
in the sanctuary
to agitato hold high carnival
deseof our firesides, and symphonic poems
our God-sent slumbers.
crate the very altar of
have grown out ol
The holy ties of wedlock
sacred fonts of emotion
one and harsh; the
We
its miasma.
with
h ave become tainted
"
overthrown, and a so»ve seen our Penates
where erst stood the iEolian
o, wous calf set up
with pandering
h
rn- liav, more: not •itishod
manho ribald dictates of an unscrupulous
to
tho exorbitant too of id to
,.,e ment by paying
tho drizzling insanity of a
iw u'reuolied with
a whole
Schu mann symphony, wo have seen
the bidding oJ
nulie nee* ri se up, shameless, at
in the paean of its owi
a prie st of final, to join
our liberty
degradation. It is time our life,
wreucbei
the pursuit of our happiness were
from tho clutch es of these aesthetic barbarians
liarmo
wlio in the name of music, have made
and to the strife of thesi
nv a’barren ideality;
o
to
the
extermination
nefarious liireliugs,
ou
their infamous teachings and the crushing for
our
of their heresies wo pledge our lives,
honor, and cordialh
tunes and onr must sacred
witn them, a:
mvite all those svho have sinned
with us, to jon
well as those who have suffered
As in tho days of the flood
,n this crusade.
\ou mus ;
issue is keen aui all-absorbing.
with men in th >
be with men in the abyss, or
1

Ithe

ark.”

•

The elections of the past year, though oecnpied
in
only with state offices, have not failed to elicit, all
the political discus ions which attended them,
of the
over the country new aud decisive evidence
ciiizens take
deep interest which the great body of a more
genin the progress of the country towards
whatever
at
cost,
eral and complete establishment,
of universal security aud freedom iu tile exercise of
the elective franchise. While many topics of political concern demand great atteutiou from our peopie, both iu sphere of national aiul stale1 authority.
expressed
I find no reason to quality the opinion
or
in mv last annual message, that no tenq>orarv
administrative interests of the government, howzeal
the
ever
will
displace
ever urgent or weighty,
of citof our people in defence of the primary right
opinion will
izenship. and that the power of public
and ad sectional

I mot a man some time ago who used to travel ill business, and almost passed his life upon
the rail. He came home one evening, and,
walking across his dining-room, he staggered
like a drunken man. Uncharitable people, who

boy clerk ut 15s.
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Fletcher who was Daniel Webster’s first wife.
As a child Miss Fletcher was exceedingly c'ever and studious, devouring books, and being
charmed with Pope’s translation of Homer
when only seven years old. She was so interesting that while still a little girl she was put
into an Atlantic story by Mrs Harriet Prescott
FletchSpofferd. When thirteen years old Miss
which was puber wrote a charming poem
lished in the Galaxy. With all her imagination site was not
dreamy, but a healthy,
sprightly little maiden, fond of swimming,
riding and skating. The Chicago Tribune
mentions that Miss Fletcher’s education was
conducted in Boston, New York, New Haven.
Andover and Switzerland—the young girl having iu all these places the best teachers
The Goddess of Liberty found a splendid
representative in Miss -Adelia Barker, who
every physical requirement for the
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RESUMPTION.

At the time fixed and in the manner contemplated
in
by law United States notes began to be redeemed
coin. Since the first of January hist they have been
in all busipromptly redeemed on presentation, and
ness transactions, public and private, in all parts of
the country, they are received and paid out as the
equivalent of coin. The demand upon the treasury
States
for gold and silver in exceange for United
voluntary
notes has been comparatively small an
deposits of coin and bullion in exchange lor notes
have
been
very large. 'Jhe excess of precious
United States
metals deoOj-ited or exchange for
notes over the amount of United States notes reKesumpiiou of
deemed is about $40,000,001'.
a very great
specie payments has been followed by
revival of bn.-iuess. With a currency equivalent in
value to the money of the commercial world we are
enabled to enter upon an equal competition with
other nations in trade and production. The increasand agriing foreign demand for our manufacturesbalance
of
cultural productions has caused a large
trade in our favor which has been paid in gold from
tbe 1st of July last to Nov. 15th to the amount of

dy' Wentworth and in tho future Countess
Lovelace, is the granddaughter of the late eminent divine, Dr. Ctesar Malan, of Geneva,
Switzerland, and on her father’s side belongs
LO lilt) 1 tilling

Message.

a

thorough investigation

lor

this purpose
and comprehen1 he result has been an elaborate
of ihe
sive report. The report sets forth the history
and of the
Britain,
iu
Great
partizau spoils system
aud of
rise and tall ot parliamentary patronage
official iuterfereuce with the freedom of elections.
kinds of
It shows that idler long trials of various
and
examinations, those which are competitive
and which are carried on
open Oil equal terms to ad,
commission
of
a
single
under the superintendence
conhave with great advantage been estabil-beil as
ditions of admission to almost every official place
iu ilie subordinate administration of that country
ihe completion of the report
audot British India,
aids
owing to the extent of the labor involvedto make
ol Congress
omission
preparation and the
or
exany provision either for the compensation
been postponed Ulltd
penses ol the commission has
it is herewith transmitted to
time.
the

present

^wL'ihfrefonn

measures of

another government

are entitled to mliuare of no uuthority for us, they
wisdom
ence to tho extent to which their intrinsic
utious und social
our
instil
to
aud toeir adaptation

t he
life may commend them to our consideration,
the
views 1 have heretofore expressed concerning
aud abuses iu our civil administration redefects
exan
as
tar
so
enlarged
main unchanged, except iu
both ot the
perience has deepened my sense ot duty
officers and ol the people themselves to co-operate
and perils ol a
tor their removal. The grate evils
office anu
northern «n.,ils svstemol appointment u
iu the
tenure= arenow generally recognized
ill the reports ot dere-oiulions of the great parties,
an I proceedings lu congress,
partments, in debates
Ihe gravity of these
of executives.
and need ot their relorm
evils has oeeu pointed out
the necessary
command
To
has been admitted.
of relorm must be based on
sill port every measure
be
aud
must
and
compatible
justice,
Common igut
winch
Willi tbe healthy existence of great panics
When
free
state.
iu
a
essential
arc inevitable aud
natioual
a
tue people have approved a policy at
officers
of
tho
they
ti*e
election coutideUce on
part
have selected aud of the advisers who iu ace ruiMi>'®
consult*
be
should
wi h our political iust.tuuou
ihe policy it is their duty lo cary into etlecl is
1
mat they
peusable. it is viniuuuuy • roper
wail
captain it beioro the people as
.luuci
official
spirit in the ponormauce of their to. the gn tar
apply
Very dilfcreut considerations
number of those w ho mi suborulimte
is to their superior.
The

o?om?c

messages
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civU service.
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also

to the United Kingdom. Some correspondence.
has occurred with regard to the rescue and saving
nr
vtv ur»on the lakes which has resulted la mportuit modifications of the previous.^Oiuuiiou government on the sub
u^uollM
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llie legal
in official position* It U their duty to obey
is
Iusiructions ot those upon whom that autuoiicy in

consists
dev >! vcd, and their best public service
ot par
tli discharge of their f unctions irrespective
same whatever
the
are
duties
tisan polities. Their
As
arty is in power and whatever policy prevails.
tenure ot office
a consequence it follows that their
ot
any policy
shoul 1 not depend on the prevalence
but should be deor the supri-raacv ot any party,
termiued bv their capacity to serve the people most
usefully quite irrespective ot partisan interests.
should govern the
m* same considerations that
in the appointment; distenure should also prevail
The
ciple and removal of these subordinates.a
authority of appointment and removal is not perreward
quisite which may be used to aid a friend or
a partisan, but is a trust to bo exercised in the nubile interest and under all sanctions which attend tho
for public purobligation to apply public funds
honpose. Every citizen has an equal right to the of his
or and profit of entering the public service
is
country. The only just ground of discrimination
the measure of character and capacity he has to
Exmake that service most useful to the people.
cept in cases where upon just and recognized prinand
ciples, as upon the theory of pensions, offices
past serpromotions are bestowed as rewards for
vices, their bestowal upon any theory which disre-.
of injustice to the
g irds personal merit is an act
citizen as well as breach of that trust subject to
which tho appointing power is held. In the light of
those principles it becomes of great importance to
for
provide just and adequate means especially
administrative office
every department and
where per-tonal discrimination on the. part of its
head is not practicable for ascertaining those qualifications to which appointments anti removals should
have reference. To fay to provide such means is
not only to deny the opportunity "f ascertaining the
facts upon which the most righteous claim to office
worthy
depeu Is. but of necessity to discourage all and
reaspirants by handing over appointments
movals to mere influence and favoritism. If it is
the
apthe right of the worthiest claimant to gain
the people to bestow
pointment and the interest ofclear
that a wise and
it upon him, it would seeni
ofjtt-t metlio l of ascertaining personal fitness for
fice must be an important and permanent function
of every just and wise government.
It long since became impossible in the great offices for those having tlie duty of nomination andflappointment to personally examine into the Individual
of
qualificati ms of more than a small proportion
these seeking office and with the enlargement of the
civil service that proportion must continue to become less.
In the earlier years of the government
the sub irdiuate offices were so few in number that
it was quite easy for those making appointments
aud promotions to personally ascertain the merits
of candidates.
Party managers and* method- had
not then become powerful agencies of coercion hostile to the free and just exercise of tho appointing
of
power. A large and responsible pari of the dutyand
restoring the civil service to its desired
efficiency rests upon the President, and it is my
advance
purpose to do what is within my power to
such prudent and gradual measures of reform as
that
radiabout
will most surely and rapidly bring
cal change of system essential to ma e our adminisinto
and
to
a
free
ligent
trative methods satisfactory
people. By the proper exercise of authority it is in
the power of the Executive to do much to promote
such reform. But it cannot be too clearly understood that nothing adequate can be accomplished
without eo iteration on the part of Congress, and
considerate and intelligent support among the people. Uefo ms which challenge tho generally accepted theories of parties and demand changesof ina
methods of the departments, are not the work
dav. Their permanent foundations must be laid in

u

in the interest of humanity end commerce.
last
In accordance with a joint resolution ol the
session of Congress commissioners were appointed
internato represent the United States at. the two
to now
tional exhibitions in Australia, one of which
has
in progress at Sydney, and Melbourne. A desire
manufacturand
merchants
our
been expressed by
trade
ers interested in the important and grow ing
should he
with Australia that an increased provision
our ludua
made by Congress for a representation ot
and tne
next
exhibition
year,
tries at the Melbourne
submitted to your favorable
is

ject

subject

consideration.

THE

purity

sound principles ana m an experience w uu-u ucmuustrates their wisdom.ami exposes the errors of their
adversaries. Every worthy officer desires to make
!ii' official action a gain and an honor to his country, hut the people themselves, far more than their
officers in public station, are interested in pure,
economical and vigorous administration.
By laws enacted in 1853 and 1855, and now in
substance incorporated in the Revised Statutes, the
practice of arbitrary appointments to the several
subordinate gra les in the groat departments was
condemned and examinations as to capacity, to bo
conducted by departmental hoards of examiners,
were provided for and made the conditions of admission to the public service. These statutes are
the decision of Congress that examinations of some
sort as to attainments aud capacity are essential to
the well being of the public service. The.important
question since the enaction of these laws lias been
as to the character of these examinations and

whether official favor and partisan influence or comright and merit were to control access to examinations. In practice these examinations have
not always been open to worthy persons generally
who might wish to be examined. Official favoritism
and partisan influence, as a rule, appear to have

mon

designated

those who alone

were

to go bepermitted
even the exam-

fore the examining board, subjecting
iners to pressure from friends of the candidates very
difficult to resist. As a consequence the standard
of admission fell below that which the the public
interest demanded. It was also almost inevitable
that a system wh eh provided for various separate
boards of examiners, with no common supervision
or uniform method of procedure, should result iu
confusion, inconsistency aud inadequate tests of
capacity highly detrimental to the public interests.
A further and more radical change was obviously
required. In his annual messrge of December
1870, my predecessor declared that “There is no
duty which so much embarrasses the Executive aud
heads of departments as that of appointments, nor
is there any such arduous and thankless labor imposed on Senators aud Representatives as that of
finding places for constituents. The present system
secure
the best men, and often
docs not
m n
for
the
fit
not liven
public place.
The elevation and purification of the civil sendee
of the government will b ; hailed with approval by
the whole people of the United States.”
Congress
accordingly passed the act approved March 3, 1871.
“To regulate the civil service of the. United States
and promote the efficiency thereof,’’giving the necessary authority to the Executive to inaugurate civil
service reform.
Acting under this statute which
was interpreted as intended to secure a system of
Just and efl'ectual examinations under uniform supervision a number of eminently competent persons
were selected for the purpose who entered with zeal
into the discharge of their duties, prepared with an
intelligent appreciation of the requirements of the
service the regulations
contemplated and took
charge of the examinations, and who in their
been
known as the “civil
as
a
board
have
capacity
service commission.” Congress for two years apthe compensation
the
for
needed
money
propriated
and for the expense of carrying on the work of the
commission. It appears from the report of the commission submitted to the President April 1874 that

appropriation of about
required to meet the annual ex8*25,000
penses, including salaries, involved in discharging

the

country and that

au

would be

The report was
the commission.
transmitted to Congress by special message of
comfavorable
the
with
following
April 18, 1874,
‘*Jf
labors of the commission:
ment upon the
sustained by Congress I have no doubt the rules
the duties of

cab, after

experience gained,

improved and
materially benefit the
be

so

enforced as to still more
public service and relieve the Executive, members
heads of departments from inof Congress and
fluences prejudicial to good a iministration. The
have
rules as they have hitherto been enforced
resulted beneficially as is shown by the opinions of
members of the cabinet and their subordinates
and in that opinion 1 concur.”
in departments
And in the annual message of December of the same
year similar views are expressed and au appropriation for continuing the work of the commission
again advised. The appropriation was not made,
ami as a consequence the active work of the commission was suspended, leaving tho commission itself still in existence, without means therefore of
causing qualifications to be tested in any systematic
maimer, or of securing for the public service the advantages of competition upon any extensive plan. 1
recommended in my annual message of December
1877, an appropriation for resumption of the work
f the commission. In'the meantime, however, compete ive examinations under many embarrassments
have been conducted within limited spheres in the
executive departments in Washington and in a number of tho custom houses and postoffices of the principal cities of tho country with a view to further
test their effects, and in every instance they have
been found to be as salutary a3 they are stated to
h +v« been under the administration of my predecessor.

luink the economy, purity and ^efficiency of the

be greatly promoted bytheir systematic introduction wherever practicable throughout the entire civil service of the government
together with ample provision for their general
supervision in order to secure consistency and uniform justice. Reports from the Secretary of Interior, from the Postmaster General, from the Postmaster in the city of New York where such
examinations have been some time on trial, and also
from the collector of the port, naval officer and surveyor of that city, and from postmasters and collectors in several other large cities, show that the
competitive system where applied has in various
ways contributed to improve the public servic *.
The reports show the results have been salutary in
a marked degree, and that a general application of
similar rules cannot fail to be of decided benefit to
the service. The reports of government officers in
the city of Ne\v York especially have been decided
in testimony to the utility of open competitive examinations in their respective offices, showing that
these examinations and the excellent qualifications
Of those admitted to service through them have had
a arirkei incidental effect upon persons previously
in the service, and particularly upon those aspiring
to promotion. There lias been, on the part of these
latter, au increased interest in their work and a
with
their
to
extend
desire
acquaintance
it
beyond tho particular desk occupied, and
thus the morale of the entire force has been raised.
The examinations have been attended by many citizens who had au opportunity to thoroughly investigate the scope and character of the tests and the
method of determining the results, and those visitors have, without exception, approved the methods
employed and several of them publicly attested

public service would

their favorable opinion.

Upon such considerations I deem it my duty to
renew the recommendation contained in my annual
message of December, 1877, requesting Congress
to make the necessary appropriation for the resumption of the work of the civil service comm ission. Economy will be promoted |by authorizing a
moderate compensation to persons in tho public service who may perforin extra labor upon fir under
the commission as the Executive may direct. 1 am
convinced that if a just and adequate test of merit
is enforced for admission l«> tbc public service and
in making promotions such abuses as removals without good cause and partisan and official interference with the proper exercise of the appointing
power will, in a large measure, disappear.
There are other tuimiuintrailve abuses to which
the attention of Congress should bo asked in this
connection. Mere partisan appointments and constant peril of removal without cause very naturally
lead to an absorbing and mischievous political activity on the part of those thus appointed, which
not only interferes with a due discharge of official
duty, but is incompatible with the freedom of elections. Not without warrant in the views of several
of my pro leeessors in the Presidential office and directly within the law of 1871 already cited, I endeavored by a regulation made on the the 22d of
June, 1877, to put some reasonable limits to such
abuses. It may not be easy and it may not perhaps
be necessary to define with precision tho proper
limit of political action on the part of federal officers, but while their right to hold and freely express their opinions cannot be questioned, it is very
plain that they should neither he allowed to devote
to other subjects the time needed for the proper
discharge of tlieir official duties, nor to use the authority of their office to enforce their own opinions
or
to
coerce
the
of
action
political
who
those
hold different opinions.
Reasons
of justice and public policy quite analogous
to those which forbid tho use of official power for
the oppression of the private citizen, impose upon
the g iverumeiit the duty of protecting its officers
and agents from arbitrary exac ions. In whatever
aspect considered the practice of making levies lor
party urposes upon salaries of officers is highly demoralizing to the public service aud discreditable to
the country. Though an officer, he should be as
free as any other citizen to refuse such gifts. If
tho salaries are but lair compensation for the time
and labor of the officer, it is a gross injustice to levy
if they are made excessive in ora tax upon them,
der that they may boar the tax the excess is an indirect robbery of public funds. I recommeud thereto! 0 such revision and extension of the present statutes as shall secure to those in every grudo of official
life or public employment tho protection with whiak
a great aud enlightened nation should guard those
who are faithful in its sendee.
TITE FISHERIES.

Our relations with foreign countries have continued peaceful. With Great Britain there are still
unsettled questions growing out of the local laws of
the maritime provinces, and the action of the provincial authorities is deemed to be in derogation of
rights secured by the treaty to American fishermen.
The United states minister in London has been instructed to present a demand for
$1,530,502 in
view of damages received bv American citizens at
fortune Bay on the 0th of
1878. The subJanuary,
ject has been taken into consideration by tho British Government, and an
early reply is anticipated.
L pon the completion of
necessary preliminary examinations the subject of our
participation in provincial fisheries as regulated by treaty will at once
b brought to the attention of tho British Govern-

ment with view to
ment of the whole

an

early

question

and permanent settle-

which

by tue treaty
rarily adjustedbeen
made to

of

was only tempoWashington.

Efforts have
obtain the removal of
restrictions found injurious to exportation of cattle

FRENCH GABLE.

assent of the government has been given to
of a new
on the coast of Massachusetts

The
the landing

only

large

respectfully

|

|

and
independent transatlantic cable between
France bv way of the French island of St. Pierre
and tlds oountry, subject to any future legislation
of Congress-on the subject. Tlio conditions imposed
to
before allow ing this connection with our shores
be established are such as to secure its competition
marine cable
of
lines
or
future
with any existing
and preclude amalmamation therewith, to provide
of rights to our government
entire
for
and people w ith those of 1* ranee in the u c of the
possession of
cable and prevent any exclusive
disadprivileges as accorded by France to tliobetween
communication
future
of
any
vantages
France and the Unired States which may be projected and accomplished by our cifizens. An important reduction of present rates of cable communication with Europe which are now felt to be too
burdensome to the interests our commerce must
necessarily flow from the establishment of this
The attention of Congress was
competing line.
draw n to the propriety of some general regulation
by Congress of the whole subject of transmarine
cables bv mv predecessor in his message of December 7. 1875. and 1 respectfully submit/ to your consideration the importance of Congressional action
in this matter.
CONTROVERSIES WITH SPAIN SETTLED.

t£e

A

equality

question of grave importance with Spaiq grow-

ing out of the incidents of the Cuban insurrection
litis been for the most part happily and honorably
settled. It may re sonably bo anticipated that the
commission now sitting in Washington for the decision of private cases m this connection will soon
The long
be able to bring its labors to conclusion.
lately
standingquestion of east Florida claims has
been renewed as a subject correspondence, and may
action for

possibly require Congressional
disposition.

its

final

VARIOUS FOREIGN RELATIONS.
A treaty with the Netherlands with respect to t he
consular rights and privileges similar to those with
other powers have been signed and ratified, and
ratifications were exchanged on the 31st of July
last. Negotiations for extradition treaties with the
Netherlands and with Denmark are now in pro-

gress.

Some question■* with Switzerland in regard to
it is
pauper and convict emigrants have arisen, but
not doubted they will be arranged upon a just and
satisfactory basis.
Question has also occurred with respect to an asserted claim by the Swiss municipal authorities to
exercise tutelage over persons and property of Swiss
It is possible
citizens naturalized in this country.
this may require adjustment by treaty.
With the German Empire frequent questions arise
but the Imperial Government has constantly manifested a desire to strictly maintain and
comply with all treaty stipulations in regard to

expatriation

them.
in consequence

of

of the omission

Congress to

Athens
There
is now no channel of diplomatic communication beof*
the
the
and
tween
two countries
proexpediency
viding for one in some form is submitted U. Con-

provide, fur a diplomatic representative at
the legation to Greece has been withdrawn.

gress.
Our

relations with Austria, Russia. Italy, Portugal, Turkey and Belgium continue amicable and
marked by no incident of special importance. A
change of the personal head of the government of
Egpyt has taken place. No change however has occurred in the relations between Egypt and the
United States. The action of the Egyptian Government in presenting to the City of New York one of
the aucient obelisks which possess such historic interest is highly appreciated as a generous mark of
U prosperity should attend
international
the enterprise ot its transportation across the Atlantic ocean, its erection in a conspicuous position
in the chief commercial city of the nation will
soon be accomplished.
The treaty recently made between Japan and the
United States in regard to the revision of former
commercial treaties it is now believed will be followed by similar action on the part of other treaty
Attention of Congress is again invited to
the subject of indemnity funds received s une years
since from Japan and China, which with their accumulate t interest now amount to considerable
If any part of these funds is justly due to
suras.
American citizens, they should receive it promptly,
and what6ver may have beeu received by this government in excess of strictly just demands should in
nation to whom it
some form be returned to the

regard.

themselves, have been renmilitary purposes by the advance

though very valuable

dered useless for
of civilization and settlement.
he unites with quartermaster general in recommending that an appropri it ion be made for the construction of a cheap and perfectly lire-proof buildacing for safe storage of a vast amount of money
counts, vouchers claims and other valuable records

now in quartermaster general’s office, and exposed
to great risk of total destruction by fire. He ajso
recommends in conformity with views of Judge Advocate General, some declaratory legislation in reference to military statute of limitations as applied
to the crime of desertion, in these several recommendations I concur. The Secretary of War further reports that the work for improvement of the
south pass of the Mississippi River under contract
with Mr. James 15. Eads, made in pursuance of an
act of Congress been prosecuted during tbo past
in attainyear with a greater measure of success
ment of results than during any previous year.
which
at the
The ohannol through the South pass
depth
beginning of operations in June, 1875. had a ou
the
of oulv seven and one-half feet of water, had
1879, a minimum dopth of twenty-six
feet, aud ti central depth of thirty feet. Tayments
Have be«ii made in accordance with the statute as
the work progressed, amounting in tho aggregate to
to $4,250,000, and further payments will become
due as provided by the statute in event of success in
maintaining the channel now secured.
The reports of the General of the Army and liis
subordinates present a lull and detailed account of
the military operations for the suppression hostilities among the Indians of the Uuto and Apache
tribes, and praise is justly awarded to tho officers
ami troops engaged for promptness, skill aud cour-

8thof'Jilly.

age displayed.
The past year has been one of almost unbroken
there
peace and quiet on the Mexican frontier, and
is reason to believe that the efforts of this governrein
that
order
ment and of Mexico to maintain
degion will prove permanently successful. This find
to
the
past year
partment was enabled during
and a
temporary though crowded accommodations
safe depositary for a portion of its records in the
of tho building designed lor
east

completed

wing
The conthe State, War and Navy Departments.
struction of tbo north wing of the building, the
of
for
use
the war
the
intended
part of the structure
with all possidepartment, is being carried forward
from
receive
should
work
the
ble despatch, and
Congress such liberal appropriations as will secreu
its

speedy completion.

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.
The report of the Secretary of the Navy shows
continued improvement ia that branch of the serExtensive repairs
vice during the last fiscal year.
have been made upon vessels, and two new ships
completed aud ready for sea. The total expenditures of the year ended June 30th, including specific appropriations not estimated for by department, were $13,555,710.09; expenses chargeable
to vear, after deducting amount for theso specific
this
appropriations, were $13,343,317.79.thatBut
amount
is subject to reduction of $288,725.99,
out
n
*t
but
warrants
paid
been
drawn
upon
havihg
during the year. Amount of appropriations applic14.538.646.19.
was
$
able to last fiscal
year
There ivas, therefore, a balance of $1,4/9,054.87
of the
remaining unexpended, and to the credit
on June 30th. Estimates for the fiscal
REPORT

department,

year ending June 30,1881, are $14,864,147.95,
which exceeds the appropriations of the present
The reaso n for this
fiscal year by $361,897.28.
increase is explained in the Secretary’s report. Apfiscal year are
for
the
available
present
propriations
of tho
$14,502,250.67, which will in the
of services.
demands
all
answer
ordinary
Secretary
Amount drawn from the treasury from July 1st to
was
1.
1879
November
$5,770,405.12,
rebeen
have
of
which
$1,095,440.33
fortbat
as
expenditures
leaving
funded,
the
If
expenditures
period $4,-674,963.79.
of the remaining two-thirds of the year do not exceed the proportion for these four months, there
will remain unexpended at the end of the year
$477,359.30 of current appropriations.
Report of the secretary shows the gratifying fact
that among all disbursing officers of the pay corps of
the navy there is not one who is a defaulter to the
I unite with him recomextent of a single dollar.
more
mending the removal of the observatory to a credit
healthful location. That institution reflects
the
has
obtained
and
nation
approbation
the
upon
Its reof scientific men in all parts of the world.
moval from its present location would not only be
and
professors
conducive to the health of its officers
but would greatly increase its usefulness.
above is all of the message received up to

to consider the

ness

question

of

emigration

of

its

subjects to the United States wi b a dispassionate
fairness, and to co-operate in such measures as may
tend to prevent injurious consequences to the United

Negotiations are still proceeding and will he
diligence.
question having arisen between China and

States.

pressed
A

wir h

Japan about Lew Chew Islands, the United States
government has taken measures to iuforni those
powers of its readiness to extend its good offices for
the maintenance of peace if they shall
mutually
avail
deem it desirable and find it practicable to

themselves of the proffer.
It is a gratification to be able to announce that
through the judicious and energetic action of the
military commanders of the two nations on each
side of the Rio Grande, under instructions of their
respective governments, raids and depredations
have greatly decrejised, and in localities where formerly most destructive have now almost wholly
ceased. In view of this result I entertain a confident
expectation that the prevalence of quiet on the border will soon become so assured as to justify a modification of the present orders to our military commanders as to crossing the border without encouraging such disturbances as would endanger the
peace of the two countries.
The third installment of the award against Mexico, under the Claims Commission of July 4, 18G8,
was duly paid an dhas been put in course of distri.
butioii in pursuance of tile act ofCongress providing
for same. This satisfactory situation between the
two countries leads me to anticipate an expansion of
our trade with Mexico and an increased contribution
of capital and industry by our people to the development of the great resources of that country. I
earnestly commend to the wisdom of Congress the
provision of suitable legislation looking to this ro-

sult.

Diplomatic intercourse with Columbia is again
fully restored by the arrival of a minister from that
This is especially
country to the United States.
fortunate In view of the fact that the question of an
iiitpr.fiAPiniin Aintnl has rflflpntlv

assumed

a

new

and

important aspect and is now under discussion with
Central American countries, through whose territory the canal by the Nicaragua route would have

It is trusted that enlightened statesmanship on their part will see that the early prosecucxtlon of such a work will largely enure to the
benefit not only of their own citizens and those of
the United States, but of the commerce of the civilized world. It is not doubted that should the
work be undertaken under the protective auspices of
the United States and upon satisfactory concessions
for he right of way and its security by Central
American governments, the capital for its completion would be readily furnished from this country
and Europe, which might, failing such guarantees,
prove inaccessible.
Diplomatic relations with Chili have also been
strengthened by the reception of a minister from
that country. The war between Peru, Bolivia and
The United States has not
Chili still continues.
deemed it proper to interpose in the matter further
than to convey to all the governments concerned the
assurance that the friendly offices of the governments of the United States for the restoration of
peace upon an honorable basis will be extended in
case the belligerents shall exhibit a readiness to accept them.
Cordial relations continue with Brazil and the
Argentine Republic, and trade with these countries
is improving. A provision for regular and more
frequent mail communication in our ships between
and the nations of South Amerports of this
ica seems to me to deserve the attention of Congress
as an essential precursor of an enlargement of our
commerce with them and an extension of our carry-

to pass.

country

ing trade.

A recent revolution in Venezuela has been followed by the establishment of a provincial government. This government has not yet been formally
recognized, and it is deemed desiroblo to await tho
proposed action of the peopio which is expected to
give it tho sanction of constitutional forms.
A naval vessel has been sent to the Samoan Is-S
lands to make surveys and take possession of the
privileges ceded to the United States by Samoa in
the harbor of Pago Pago. A coaling station is to be
established there which will bo convenient and useful to United States vessels.
The subject of opening diplomatic relations with
Roumaniaand Servia now become independent sovereignties is at present under consideration, and is
the subject of diplomatic correspondence. There is
a
gratifying increase of trade with nearly all
European and American countries and it is believed
that with judicious action in regard to its development it can and will be still more enhanced, and
that American products and manufacturers will
find new and expanding markets. The reports of
diplomatic and consular officers upon this subject
under the system now adopted, have resulted in obtaining much valuable information which has been
and will bo continued to be laid before Congress
and the public from time to time,
GOVERNMENT: OF ALASKA.
The third article of treaty with Russia of March
30ib, 18117, by which Alaska was ceded to the
United States, provides that the inhabitants of the
with the exception of uncivilized
ceded
native tribes, shall be admitted to tho enjoyment of
all rights of citizens of the United States and shall
be maintained and protected in the free enjoyment
of their liberty, property and religion. Tho uncivilized tribes are subject to such laws and regulations
as the United State* may from time adopt in regard
to the aboriginal tribes of that counery. But obligations of this treaty ami the necessities of the people
require that some organized form of government
There apover the territory of Alaska be adopted.
TIIE

[The

the

time of going to press.]

MAINE.
Drowned.
Bangor, Nov. 30 —A sailor named William
from
drowned
Brookville was
Green of
schooner Sophia Wiley which was being towed
down rivor to-day.

tr.

lir.

m«

l:iw fnr llir* arpftst,

nprsonR

ohnrcrpil

with common law oflenses such as assault, robbery
and murder, and no magistrate authorized to issue
or execute process in such cases. Serious difficulties
have already arisen from offenses of this character,
not only among the original inhabitants, but among
citizeas of the United States and other countries
other
and
who have engaged in mining, fishing
business operations within tho territory. A bill
of
of
tho
tho
justices
appointment
authorizing
peace and constables and arrest and detention of
criminal
and
with
offenses,
providpersons charged
ing for a appeal to the United .States courts for the
district of Oregon in suitable cases, will at a. proper
lime be submitted to Congress.
REPORT

OF THE

SECRETARY OF

THE

TREASURY

The attention of Congress is called to the annual
report of the Secretary of the Treasury on the condition of ^he public finances. The ordinary revenues
from all sources for the fiscal year ended June 30,

1879,

8273,827,184.4*1; ordinary expendi-

were

tures for the

period

same
revenue

$200,947,883.55,
tho year of $0,897,-

were

for
leaving a surplus
300.93. The receipts for the present fiscal year
ending June 30tli, 1880? actual and estiinaned are

follows:

as

Actual receipts

for

the

first

quarter

commencing July 1.1879, 879,843,0 3.61; estimated receipts for the remaining three-quarters of
the year. 8208,156,336.39; total receipts for current* ami fiscal year actual and estimated, 8288,000,000. Tho expenditures for the same period
follows: For the
will be actual and estimated
quarter commencing July 1st, 1879, actual expenthe
remaiug threeditures,1*891,683,38.3.10, and for
quarters of the year expenditures are estimated at
8172,310,014.90, malting a total expenditure of
8204,000,000 and leaving an estimated surplus re'“’•vo for the
year ending June 30tb, 1880, of 824,as

000,000.

total receipts during the next fiscal year ending June 30th 1881, estimated according to existing luiis will be 8288,000,000 and estimated ordinary expenditures for^the same period will be
x uo

8278,097,334.30,leaving a surplus of 89,902,635.The large amount was expended
01 for the year.
for arrears of pensions during the last and present
fiscal year amounting to 821,747,249.60 has prevented tho application of the full amount amount
required by law to the sinking fund for the current
year, but these arrears having been substantially
paid it is believed that the sinking fund can hereafter be maintained without any change of existing
year.
REPORT OF THE

SECRETARY

OF WAR.

The Secretary of War reports that the War Department estimates for the fiscal year ending June
30th, 1881, are *10,380,428.93. the same being

for

a

less

sum

of money than any

annual

estimate

rendered to Congress from that department during
He concurs with
a period of at least twelve years.
the Geueral of the Army in recommending such legislation as will authorize the eulistiucut of tho full
number of 2 *,000 men for the line of the army, exclusive of the 3463 men required for-detached dutv
and therefore not available for servico in the field,
lie also recommends that Congress be asked to provide by law for the disposition of the large number
of abandoned military posts and reservations which.

Gladstone

Railroad Accident.
rail on tho E. & N. A.
a
Railway Saturday a freight train was thrown
from tho track, eleven cars leaving the iron.

Damage will fall considerably short of SIOOO.
Passenger train from St. John did not arrive
here until 11.30 p. m.
High Water on the Kennebec.
Gardiner, Nov. 30.—It has been raining
heavily for three days. The river is rising
and fears are entertained of a freshet on tho
Keunebec similar to last fall.

Denounces

Again

the

Government.
OF

MARRIAGE

KING

ALFONSO OF

SPAIN.

j
London Nov. 20.—G'adstone made a speech
He
the Corn Market. Edinburg, to-day.
denounced the Conservative finance manageThe Ament as extravagant and dishonest.
those at the
rr|ian war expenses, lie said, like
and
kept
Abvssinian war, were underrated
Gladstone subsecret, pending the elections.
at Mooetly
17.000
persons
addressed
sequently
He insisted upon the independence
Market
It must
of the now free Balkan peninsula.
the yoke of any despotic
never again fall under
allowing Austria
power, and warned against
at

to

inherit Turkish supremacy.

Marriage of King Alfonso.
of King
M umii) Nov 20.—The marriage
Alfonso to tho Arch-Ducliess Maria Cliristina
forenoon.
This
this
wns solemnized in Madrid
in
morning hands of the regiments quartered
Madrid plaved a reveille before tho Rovai
palace and afterwards marched through the
principal streets. Tho streets and balconies
Many houses
with people.
wero thronged
and triumphal arches were
were decorated
weather had
Tho
erected at various points.

improved.
Ex-Queen Isabella has arrived at Madrid.
She was received by King Alfonso, Premier
Campos and the principal members of the

She has presented her
government.
the Arch Duchess Maria Christina.

jewels

to

church shortly before 11 oiclock, preceded bv
his mother, the Ex-Queen Isabella, the Princess of Austria and great dignitaries of the
kingdom. Troops lined the route. The bride
accompanied by the ladies of honor her mothother distinguished persons, shortly
er and
after proceeded to the church lyy a different
The ambassadors, grandees of Spain
route.
and deputations of the Senate and Chamber
of Deputies awaited the King at the church.
The royal wedding was then solemnized according to the programme. The church was
splendidly illuminated and decorated with
The diplomatic body,
rich silken draperies.
the Spanish grandees and the deputations
from the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies
occupied tlie nave of the church. The bride
appeared much moved during the ceremony.
The nuptial benediction was given, on behalf
of the Pope, bv the Cardina' Patriarch of the
Indies who officiated at mass.

THE IRISH TROUBLES.
Monster Meeting in Liverpool-Great
Demonstrations in Ireland.
Loxdox, Nov. 20.—A meeting of 15,000 perParnell
in Liverpool today.
sons was held
fully endorsed the speeches for wiiich the reHo
slrongmade.
were
Ireland
in
arrests
cent
lv denounced the action of the government,
its
which, he predicted, would utterly fail in
object. Strong resolutions were adopted.
A torchlight procession of 4000 at Killrush.
Conntv Clare, Ireland, last night, was witnessed by an immense crowd.
There was a great demonstration of unemployed laborers at Balliva, County Mayo.

VANDERBILT'S SALE.
Further Particulars of the Transfer of
New York Central Shares.
New York, Nov. 29.—The Post says there
some
seems to be misapprehension respecting
of the minor points of the New York Central
terms were so
that
true
is
not
It
negotiations.
that only two new directors got into the New
York Central board. J. Pierpont Morgan and
Cvrus W. Field were yesterday admitted to
the hoard as Directors, the former to represent
tho hankers in the syndicate, and tho latter to
Solon
represent the Wabash system of roads.
Humphrey will go into the board at a future
There
day, according to the original plan.
seems also to be an impression that the New
on
the
market
como
York Central slock may
through individual members of the syndicate.
This cannot he, as no member of the syndicate
can sell any part of the stock to which lie is
entitled. A noteworthy feature of the affair
is that capitalists have been found to invest
money in stock which they cannot sell now
So
of the year.
nor obtain before the end
until which time, the management is confided
exclusively to a joint committee in London
and New York named by the parties in interest.

throat.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
(Portland Ihnily Wholesale Markel.
POUTLAND. NOV. 29.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
uram,

ituvimuhs,

oiw.

Grain.

Flour.

Superfine.5 25@5
Extra Spring. .6 25@6
XX Spring-7 25fl-7
Patent Spring
Wheats.9 50@9
Michigan Win-

73 Yellow

30;

Corn,
car

!

Mixed,

••

..
..

........

a,®?cia’!>

...

i

Peanuts—

do Eastern..

3@

5

Sugar.
Wilmington.1 60@1 701
igl0%
Virginia.1 50® 1 62 Granulated....
C
Extra
1
20;ctl
@10Vs
35,
Tennessee...
C.
11312c!
Castaiui, #Mb..
12^ 14c Syrups.
Walnuts,

12^13cj

Filberts,
Pecan,

ll@12c

Receipt* of Maine Ceu ral.
PORTLAND, NOV. 28.
For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 73 cars miscellaneous merchandise

Raily l>ome*lic Receipt**
By water conveyance—1000 hush Cornmeal to G.
True & Co.
_

The Kellogg Investigation.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 29.—Before tho
investigating committee to-day, Thomas Murphy denied several statements made by a previous witness. He said Williams offered him
85.000 if lie would go to Canada and go back
on his testimony.
E. L. Wobber testified there was no quorum
in the Senate when Kellogg was elected.
Webber absented himself to break a quorum
and received 85,000 in State warrants and
81.000 due bill.__
U. S. Officers Captured by Moonshiners.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 29.—A squad of sixteen revenue deputies raiding the towns in
this county, were surrounded by a large force
of armed mountaineers and forced to surrender
be the leader of the
a prisoner alleged to
The Deputies surrendered
'‘Moonshiners.”
without fighting. One of them was wounded
and left for dead in a fence cornor by the
Tho Deputies have left the
mountaineers.

country.

'_
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Tho bicycle race in Chicago between English
the
and Americans, resulted in favor of
former.
The Cuban insurgents under Cavello have
been defeated by the Spaniards. Former lost
23 killed aud many wounded.
Hart, tho negro pedestrian, won tho 72 hour
walking match at Newark, N. J.
Sexton beat Slosson at billiards in New York

Saturday night.
Rev. Dr. Buddingtou, a prominent Congregationalist divine of New York, died of cancer
Saturday night.
Cattle from Europe, arriving at Quebec,
Halifax and St. John, will bo quarantined for
ninety days.
Col. Pulsifer, publisher of tho Boston Herald, has received the nomination of the Independents for Mayor of Newton, Mass. He is
tho nomiueo of all parties.
The President has signed tho commission of
Thomas P. Morgan as Commissioner of the
District of Columbia.
An oil train of twenty-two cars was wrecked
near Elizabeth, N. J.,
Saturday, by being
thrown from the track. No one was hurt, but
the loss is heavy.
Tho report that Mouktar Pasha had been
assassinated is officially donied in Constantinonow

ple.

£
the

Yale beat Harvard at football Saturday,
former winning one goal and twotoucli downs;
tho hitter nothing.
John Power, aged 13 years, was crushed to
death by an elevator at Springfield, Mass.,

Saturday.

in Brooklyn,
the General
Committee, the ring Republicans, who voted
the Democratic ticket at the last election, were
all defeated.
Ira Hines and son were killed by the caving
of a coal mine at Comerstown, Ky., on Friday.
Owing to tho life-like appearance of tho body
of Dr. Brown, who was found apparently dead
in the woods, tho Masons aud Odd Fellows
and friends at Bellefontaine, Ohio, delay burying him.
A fight between Elijah Jackson and Alonzo
Burns, two of a party of ten en route from Cattlesburg to Trout Hill, to witness tho hanging
of Walker, resulted in tho deatli of Jackson.
The Loudon Times’ Rome correspondent reports that the threatened political storm has
ended in nothing.
A prisoner at Ballstou Spa, New York, has
made a confession, stating that John Ryan aud
John Lamb, the former now in Michigan Penitentiary, aud tho latter on trial in Chicago for
the murder of Officer Race, are the murderer3
of Sousein in Norway, 111., who defended Keppler from burglary in 1375.
At the Republican primaries
Friday night, for members of

Jed F Dureu, Cook, New Volk.
NEWPORT—Ar 28tb,scU Elvira, Watts, Joggins,
SS, tor New York.;
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sob Lizzie Cochrane,
Hopkins. Bangor.
Ar 28tb, sch i Curtis. Curtis, Calais.
Sld 28th, sell J K Bodwell, Spaulding, Philadelphia.
V IN EYA IlD-H A VEN—A r 27th, schs Alcora, fin
Hoboken for Boston’, Ann. Port Johnson lor do;
J M Kennedy, Roudout for do: Enterprise, NYork
tor do; Nile, Northport for do; Douglas Haynes,
Hoboken for Cam bridgeport; \ eto, do lor do; Charlie Steadman, Philadelphia for Hingham; Elvira,
Joggins for New York; A Hammond, Portland for
Jo; li A DeWitt, Bath for Jacksonville; A MeNichMacnias for Providence; Hattie L Curtis, Ban-

bush.

sales No 2 for December at G0%@60%c; sales for
the week have been 1,624,000 bush.
Oats—market closed firm; No 1 White at 48c;
No 2 do at 47c; No 3 White 40(246%; No 1 Mixed
at 40%c; No 2 do4G@46%c; sales for the week
381,000 bush.
Pork—closed very strong at outside prices; mess
12 95 bid for January;
on spot at 11 75(211 90;
13 10 for February; sales'for the week 2500 bbls
on the spot, and 7750 bbls for future delivery.
Lard—closed very strong; prime steam on spot at
7 57% a 7 60; 7 77% bid for new January;? 85 hid
February; city at 7 45(27 47%; refined nominally
at 8 10 28 12 %; sales for tho week 9500 tes on the
s;jot ana 520.000 tes for future delivery.
Tallow quiet at 7(a 7%.
Better—is dull; Western and State creameries
34g@38c; Western and State dairies l7 235c.
Cheese—market is quiet but steady; State factorus at 10@13c; Western 9%212%c.
gallon
Whiskkv—quiet and nominal at 1 16
for W stein.
Chicago. Nov. 29.—Wheat higher at 1 22 for December; 1 23% for January. Corn higher 39%c
I-

..

Q07 /n

XT-,1..,,. „„,1

for

n

-Idniliirv

pls,
jor for Greenport.
11YANNIS—bid 28th, sell T Benedict, Crockett,
[or Portland.

Brunette, Babbidge, Bangor.
Ar 30tn, schs Jennie K Morse, Anderson, Baltimore; Jit Kennedy, Pomroy, Kondout; Douglass
Julia &
Haynes, and W bite Foam, Dix, Hoboken;
Martha, llopps, do; Alcora, Kobiuson, do; Ann,
Y ork,
New
Port
Stevens,
Johnson;
Veto,
Stratton,
Enterprise, Kobiuson, do; Nile, Spear, Nortbport;
p S Lindsey, Johnson, Mystic; Annie Lewis, SpurtDorado, Condon, and Loting, Cranberry Isles; LI Yinalhaven.
tie E Hopkins, Hopkins,
Cld 30tU, sell Lilian, Ryan, Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, schs Sarah Hill, Hallowell for New York; Mary Samis, and Starlight, 1m
liatb lor Boston; Rockaway, Bristol for do; M J
Mead. Bangor for do; Boxer do for Plymouth; Ailnio Elizabeth, do for New Y'ork; Henry, Gardiner

■

44%c bid May. Oats higher 33%c for December;
3!!'ic bid Mav. l’ork higher 10 75 bid for December; 12 27Vh danuary. l-ard higher at 7 02'A for
December; 7 32Va January; 7 45 February.|
Sr. Lotus. November 29.—Wheat opened better
and declined; No 2 Ked at 129%: No 3 at 1 22.
Corn dull lower at 37c. Oats higher 33 a33'/sc.
Detioit.Nov. 29.—Wheat firmer: extra at 1 30;
White 1 29 Ve tor cash: 1 29%@1 29% December:
1 33 V" for January; 1 36 February; No 1 nulling at
1 20; No 1 Amber 1 29V2; No 2 red at 1 29%.

1°

N E W BURY PORT—Sid

10 for money and account.
London, Nov. 29—12.30 P. M.—American securiti- s— United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; 4%s at
109%; 4 s, at 10Vi7; Erie 40%.
Lineup*mil,Nov. 29-12.30 P.M.-Cotton market
nuiet: Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 7d; sales
8 ni 0 bales: for spectilaiion ami export l,OUO;
leceipts 1,3800, American 12,500.
10 6®
Liverpool, Nov. 29-12.30 P. M.-Flour
10*
13: Winter Wheat at 10 ll(all 4; Spring do,
do 116
10 11: California average 10 7 all <»; club
Provisions
7.
at
Peas
5
a)H 10; Corn at
9%@ft 10;
at
siv. -pork 5G: Beef 83; Bacon, 34 9®86 6;Lard
4o.
37 G: Cheese at G4. Tallow at 40 3, at London
81
90.
Paris, Nov. 29.—Rentes

PORTS.
Sid fm Amoy Oct 1, barque ALmatia, Blanchard,
for Newchwang and back.
At Hong Kong Oct 10th, barques Fred P Litchfield. Spaulding, and Adelaide Norris, YVoodward,
lor New York, ldg; Antioch, Weeks, for San Fraubarque Henry A Litchfield,
Drummond, for Marseilles, ldg.
At Calcutta Oct 28, ships Sami Skolfield, Forsaitli,
and Sumner R Mead, Dixon, lor Boston, ldg.
Ar at Anjier Nov 20, barque Evio J Kay, LeighCld

Perley
Charleston, Maine.
In Gray, Nov. 27. by Rev. E. Bean. W alter C.
Dunn and Miss Lizzie F. Whitney, both of Gray.
In Steep Falls, Nov. 27, by Rev. P.M. Hobson.
R .>coe s. Emery and Miss lAwrie E. Crockett, both
of Limington.
In Kenuebunkport. Xpv. 28, by Rev. C. H. Gates.
Capt. Dan’l W. Dudley (master of barque Hannah
W. Dudley)* and Miss Hattie B. Thompson, only
.laughter of Burley S. Thompson, formerly of Cohasset, Mass.
,,

B

Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 29.]
First Call.

and you will have

—

OCPAUTI BG OF 04!FAN 8TG t HER8

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.Doc
Scythia.New York..Liverpool—l»ec
—

2
3
4
G
G
6
G
G

Sardinian.Halifax.Liverpool ....Dec
Dec
Britanio.New York..Liverpool'
Bolivia.New Yok.. Glasgow.Dec
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool —Dec
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool —Dec
Dominion.Portland...Liverpool.... Dec
Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool —Dee
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ....Dee

31 1-2

MINIATURE ALMANAC.DECEMBER 1.
Sun rises.7.1G I High water. 0.41
0.30
Sun sets. 4.23 I Moon sets.

AlATtllSTE

NEWS!

Loans, decrease.8
Specie, increase.
Legal tenders, decrease.

Deposits, decrease.
Circulation, increase.

the week-

2,7o4,500
2,304,000
2,21o,oUU
3,101*800
474,400
8(35,9o*»

Reserve, increase.
The banks now hold §7,271.525 in excess otdegal
reauirements.

Market.
gew
New York, Nov. 29—1*. M.—Money closed at 6
is again
per cent, on on call. The hank statement
favorable, but without special features.
Sterling Exchange shows little change. We quote
bankers asking rates, 00 days* hills, at 480*4 per
£ (of §4.8605 par value), and on demand, $4.83*4
against §480 *4 @483 *4 one week ago. Commercial
hills 4 79@4 79*4 gold.
ineioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s. 1881. reg. ...105%
United States 6’s, 1881.105%
United States newB’s, reg,.102*4
United States new 5’s. coup.102*4
United States new 4*4*s, reg.106
United States new 4*4*8, coup.107
United States new 4’s, reg.103%
United States new 4’s,.103%
Pacific 0’s of 95.123
York Slock and Monev

The
Stocks

following

were

the

closing quotations

of

MARINE INSURANCE.

SATURDAY, November 29.
OF

Arrived.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse
Henry Fox.
Ship J V Troop, Farnsworth, Antwerp, 2o days,
to load grain for Europe. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch 0 J Willard, Wallace, Boston.
Scb Catharine, Jordan, Boston, to load for Ells-

I». &

Quincy.123..

99%
Chicago & A lton.
Chicago & Alton prefei cd ..115
134*4
New York Central.
Lake Shore.
.105%
Michigan Central. 95
Erie.... 42%
Erie preferred. 72*4
Northwestern. 90%
Northwestern preferred. .105*4
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 74*4
New Jersoy Central. 78
st. Paul preferred. 99%
Union Pacific. 88*4
Western Union Tel. Co.108%
Morris & Essex.103
Adams Ex. Co.3 05
Wells, Fargo & Co.103*4
Am. Ex. Co. 59%
U. S. Ex. Co. 50
91
Kansas Pacific.
Pits. & Fort Wavne.J12*4
Pacific Mail. 22*4
Ohio & Mississippi. 29*4
Ohio & Mississippi preferred. 57*4
Del. & Lackawanna. 86*4
Del. & Hudson. 78*4
Toledo & Wabah. 59*4
Atlantic & Pacific! Tel. 46
Hartford & Erie 1st. 53%

Guaranteed. 48

California Minins; Ntocks.
Francisco, Nov. 29.—The following are the
‘closing uuotations of Mining stocks to-day:
H ale & Norcross
33
a ipha. 9
3% Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Alta.
Belcher. 2*4 Justice. 2
Best & Belcher..
25*4 Mexican.-*.20%
6
Bullion. 4% Northern Belle..
Cai'fornia. 4% Ophir.22%
ChoJar. 7% Overman.. 6
5
Raymond.
Consolidated Va
Union Con.46Va
Eureka Con.18
Crown Point. 2*4 Sierra Nevada.... .37*4
Yellow
3%
Jacket.12%
Exchequer.
Gould & Curry. 7% Bodie.10*4
San

—

Insurance

coasters.

OF

—

..

Grand Prize.

Savage.

5-16
9

-*•

Imperial.21-32

Potosi. 4

The Wool Market.
Boston, Nov. 29—[Reported for (he Press],—The
is
a
list
of prices quoted this afternoon:
following
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 54@55c;C'hoicc

50@53c; Fine X 49@5Uc: Medium 55@58c;
Coarse 45@47c. Michigan—Extra and XX 48@50;
Fine 47 « 48c; Medium ;>2 a 54c; Common 43@45c.
XX at

Other Western—Fine and X 47@49c; Medium 52 «.
54c; Common 43@45c; Pulled, Extra 40:«50c; Su-

perfine 45@58c; No 1 at 35@37c. Combing fieeco
47@58; Fine delaine 48a55c; California 18@41c;
Texas 25@37c; Canada pulled 45y«:5Uc; do Combing
4 7 (o.48c; Smyrna, washed 18^, 2 7c; unwashed 12^10;
Buenos Ayres 15^350; Cape Good Hope 29@32c;
Australian 45@5Uc; Donskoi 23@28c.
The price of domestic Wool steadily tends upward
and the demand shows no falling off.

Co.,

EASTPORT, Nov 27—Cld, sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Portland.

Capital.

CRANBERRY ISLES, Nov Id—Sid, sch Baker,
Bunker, Portland.
Nov 22—Ar, sch Ivy, Stanley, Boston.
Nov 24—Sid, sells Annie Sargent, Gilley, and Ag-

Capital Stock, all paid

Gross Assets.

up.
Re-insurance Fund....
All other Claims.

Whole Skine, unlined, $2.00 to $4.50. Some exlarge whole Skins $4.75 to *5.75.
Indian Tanned whole Skins, lined, $5.50 to $8.50

tra

kev, Shangbac.
Ar at Fayal Oct 15, brig Julia E Haskell, Paine,
Boston, (aiid sailed 22d for Tercelra.)

Prentiss

S9.30.

Treasurer.

Loring, Agt

25c.

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,
SCOTCH CAPS,
Something entirely
mense

new

30©.
5dc.

for Ladies’ Hats.

Im-

stock of Children’s Caps.

BROADWAY SILK HATS
only $3.00 and exchange Same Hat as others get
$3.50 for. Large stock of Ladies' Furs, Fur Caps
Gloves

and

COE,

RICHMOND—Cld 26th, brig Dauntless, Williams,
l.io Grande.

ecial Attention Called to

Hosiery, Worsted Embroideries,

John H Con-

verse,

HATTER,
Middle
Street,

197

wdtf

no4

Merrill & Co.,
eodtf

IJOOTN AND SHOES, a Large Assortmellt of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

i>

Importer

Manufacturer and

Havana Cigars,,wholesale and retail.
j
CSIGAKN.
ERNES TO PuNOE, Under Uuiied States Hotel
ol

Clenusiug, Carpet Cleaning

and r'eather-Bed Kenovaiing at FOREST CITY
BYEING,
J 3 Preble St,op. Preble Houbc.
DYE

HOUSE,

Men’s Moya’ A Children’s.

and Dealers.
CVEOTIIING,
Clothing Man ill
C. D. B. FlsK Si CO., under Preble House
rs

Men’s, Youth’s A- Roys’

Fine Goods Si Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING,
C. .1. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

Furnishing Roods

Pare

ConfectionerYT~8«rietiy
Daily.
GO\V,

5(56 Congress St

A1J.F1N

pure candies,
mfr’d daily.
13 Market Square

French
Styles,
Confectionery,
C.
HUDSON,
St American
O.

Kid Gloves, Ribbons,

532

MANUFACTURER.

Baker ol Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
(1RACKER
W. C. CURB, 28 A 30 Pearl St

Retail.

Wholesale and

WM.
THOMES,
C1ROCKERY
Congress St., under
E.
468

/

A

Music Hall

Trimmings,

CLOAKS.
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

GENT’S

GOO ON, Silks. Shawls,
Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac. MILLER
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOOD.**, Nillts. Nntins, Velvet*
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domcsiies Ac.
TURNER BltOS., Congress, cor Elm St
goobc
Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO oTAPLES, Middle St., cor Free

liress
DRY

DRY

Clonk Trimmings. Laces,

Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns Ac.
DRENN
H. 1. NELSON Si CO., 443 Congress

MEN’S

ooodm, Toy*, «m»», **•*■«*

Fancy
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
CHA8 DAY, .)B., Si CD., 187 Middle St

Balmorals, all widths and sizes, Calf
Bo->ts, single or Double Sole. Pegged or Sewed;
Sewed. Single Sole, Morocco Leg Boots.
I only $5.00, 1,
and 4.
Your Difficult and
Troublesome Feet properly fitted.
Calf and Grain
Machine

Ca.tom nud Ready .Rude Clothing

furnishing Goods.
FINEGents*ALLEN
& CD Ml* AN Y, 2211 Middle St
Pichlra and Mmokedj

Fl-e*h,
FIMII:
oysters and Lousters, Wholesale and Uetall.
LANG Si SARGENT, 678 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Cuudie*

LADIES

’

Nuts and Children's ’lots
FRUIT,
GEO. 11. CUSHMAN,

Boots

Lace

Boots, all

v

feet you can
money than elsewhere,

narrow

long,ill m,

Seamless Button
If you have long, slim,
be properly lilted for less
as I make a specialty of

specialty.

a

idths and sizes.

narrow

goods.

I3CRNACEM,

Proprietor,
dtt

crockery,

and House furnishing Goods.
Furniture,
EA.DN A CD., 123 Exchange St
HoiJl'ER,

Upholstery
FURNITURE
EVANS.

Roods.
A
Wholesale and Retail.
No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block
ARAD

Fixture*, Lamps Ac.

AM & Kerosene

421 CONGRESS STREET.

BROWN,
THE

DEALER.

SHOE

of Gold Boot.,,
Sign
°
K«ltf

no22

GAS

Fixture*, Kero .cue Lamps A good*
fixtures Rebronze I and Glided.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 .Market

Square
ENTS’ Fi»c ti n- mi.I Undie*’ Fur*.
Sulo Agent for the Knox silk Hat.
JT
E. N. FERRY, 245 Middle St

("1

ls,

Neckwear,

Furui.hiug
order.
Underwear Ac. Fiue Shirts
GENTM’
CHARLES CCS ns AC i., 463 Congress St
l.ss

to

IVulssale nu.l Retail.
and Fancy Groceries.
& 236 Middle

Fiue lead,
GROCERIES,
GEO. C.

donees

SilANV&O^j^RCoug.

Siapif HU.I Fancy,

Wholesale and Retail.
GROCERIi;
J. J. CHENERV & CO., 434 Congress S
provisions, Tea*,

a

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,
SILVER

WARE,

Go to the New Store.

ALL OUR GOODS

Groceries
Gotlees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
Greer
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portlaud
cor.

GUNS,

St

Revolvers, bidding lackle, Skates.
Agent lor Du Pout s Powder .Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 43 Exchange St
Tool*.

cuii«ry,
builders’ Supplies.
Glass
Hardware,
Market Square
T. L. MERRILL & Go.. No.
and

Special

& ft It*.

York Goods,
HATS

Fio«

New

buifalo & Wolf Robed a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
(dote*. toadies’ Fuw,
Umbrellas, Buifalo <& Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square

HATS,

Waichev, tlirouometcr*,

JEWELRY,
Clocks, Gbarts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN 1EK A GO., 64 Exchange St
TC'UVS'l

IV

n V

nimnnniU.

ilrhP*.

bolid .Silver and Plated Ware.

"ARTJSit BUGS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
Watches, Clucks, Hilvci Sc
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWEPT & SWIF T, 513 Congress 8

JE.VELUY,

W aii-ut-,

locks aud Halve

4

JEWELKY,
Ware, Manufacturers ot Masonic Uo**ds, «&c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 233 Middle St
Clocks, Ac.,

Watches,
Silverware MauuPr*, Gold and silver Platers..
JEWELRY,
ATW OOP Sc WEN I Worth, 5u3 Congress.

Atwood& Wentworth
509 Congress St.
°

no22

TTh&Stf

Hmallvvares aud

BLOYEM, Eace*,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and. retail.
KID
MoOHl 6l C<>., 5<)7 Sc 5U3

Ooiigress

OWEN,

and hoaihtone.,

li. F. TlioMPbON, Excelsior Marble Works,
Marble
33
St., between Congress and Federal

leiuple

IlKNIMUINB GOO

OH,
MEN’S
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
St
At FARNSWORTH’S, loll
a Fine

uenilemen Wear.
assortment of Cloths
Merchant
AUG. S. FERN AL1>. 237 Middle St
lot

CLOAKS!

Friday and Saturday,

J. HENRY RINES & CO.,

S. L. Holt & Co.
6) SUDBURY

ST., BOSTON,

MASS.

Dealers in new and second hand *TTE AJI EIVBOIL Ell* and all kinds word and
novlSdlmo*
Send ior catalogues.

Bargains

FURNITURE,

—

CARPETINGS,

I'ROCKEBY A PLATED.WABB.

Adams
Ml

&

140 Exchange,

Robinson,
ear.

Federal.

eod3m

s

MRS. E. R- FOWLE,
Millinery.
No. 4

Elm St.
ITILLINERV A KtiL LAC EH.
S. A. FLOOD,
1U
437 Congr(hB SV
_

& nu

(d)OOi,
Mouruiug Goods and bbrouds.
MIEI.BNERY
453
MRS. 1. P.
t

Congress St

Johnson,

goods,

MillinebyTTanty
Velvets,
PKYDEN,
Congress

Flowers and Real Laces.
and Casc'oSu*
Cor.

MRS. J.

’ll CHIC, NIumIc Kooks Htriug*, Nlunical
instrumenls and Merchandise.

1TA

of this week.
This will he an nnnsually good
opportunity for ladies to make selections for fall ami wint r wear.
Auy Garment made to measure
if preferred.
A large line of
Cloukiugs constantly on hand.

Neck-

Exchange

tailor,

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

St

Did fixtures Kebrunzcd.
G|f CLEVELAND
A M A Its ION, 128 Exchange St

IN

ItOOMS,

Congress

480

Range* and Stove*. Mole
agents tor the improved Highland Range.
D. M. A D. W. Nash. No. 0 Exchange St

1

carpet

Side

Good

2

hand Flue

on

A »II OES.Y’our difficult and troublesome leet properly titled. sign of Gold Boot
IRVING .1. BROWN, 421 Congress St

Clonltiugs

OUVE*,

f«22

SHOES. Constantly

manufacturer, ami

iron tools.

F. H. GAUBERT,

A- SHOES. The Largnl and
Best Assorimeut in the Stale.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

BOOTS

Baser of Loaf

Newark Calf Balmorals and Congress Boots. AA.
A, B&C; j*>0 pairs Newark, Morocco Leg, Calf
Boots, Single Sole, Bevel Edge, only $8.00, AA, A,
B&C

529 CONGRESS ST.

HEALTH LIFT
middle
337

Roods,

u

Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Sic.
CrackerIRVING
BLAKE.
Congress St

JET GOODS ami TREWS. «4£»- Middle a^oet.

«

Stationery A Ton

Sabbath School & Theological Books
BOOK**.
HOYT, FuliU Si DuNHA.M, 133 Middle St

CORNET*!,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. .MERRILL, 467 Congress St

MEN’S

SILK HDKFS.,

oc7

Ntnlionrry,

audMauutrd Fresh

to be ottered for sale

FALL AAinVIATER,
S

IllanU Hut, A

Account Books of all kinds to order.
BOOK**;
HALL L. DAViS, 63 Exchange St

a

TITE

—FOR—

for Pensacola.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26tli, sells Mattie Holmes, Gilkey, Bermuda; Nellie Treat, How, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 23d, sell Hattie M Buck,
Woodbury, Baltimore.

Hous

M a T E It IA CM, A rehilrels’ A
Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CY'RCS F. DAVIS, No. S Elin St

Boys' and Children’s Goods Specialty.
CLOTHING
CUAS. .'ll CARTH Y, Jr., 199 Middle St

NEW STOCK Dolmans and Cloaks,

KEY WEST—Ar 20th, sch .Julia A Ward,Stevens,

CuN

A Real-’

dtf

*

Rockport, (disg 23d,)

PHOTBGBAPHV, by

ANT,
VRTINTIC
47S*/a Congress St., opposite Preble

BOOTS

styles, received nearly every day.
Specially large lot of new and
stylish

New York.

a

Dog

Cloaks, Circulars and Dolmans,
Boston
in latest Yew York ami

doiiesucT pours.

photogbafhv.

Absolutely permanent Photographs specialty.
4KT
by LAMScRX, opposite Falmouth Hotel

at

Horse Blankets 87c to $5.00; Buck, Kid,
Skin, Nutria, Castor and Seal Gloves 50c up.

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 20th, barque Eva H Fisk,
Gould, iquique.
Sid 20tb, ship Reaper. Poole, Queenstown.
MOBILE—Cld 27tli, brig Eva N Joliuson, Altai,

VPOTUECARIES;

LOWELL'S,

$750,000.00
68,300.55
547,676.42
16,650.00 SI,382.626.97

novJ

damage.

l’Il ECAKY : tJriii!.. Alrilirinc,
Toilet Articles & Druggists sundries.
QUO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts
Chemical*,
Imported penumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.St
F EED T. MKAHElt A CD., 473 Congress
I'U

2\.

Goods at low prices,
BOOTSand Medium
225 .diddle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

Fresh and Desirable.

ANDREWWRIGHT,

Oil.,

Drill!*,

Aut... I'ratl'a Astral Oil.
VrOTHCCAUIES;
W. VV. WHIPPLE & CO-, -t Market Square

A

WOLF ROBES

750,000.00
1,760,620.63

DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.

Blaisdeil)#Gil-

sch

$

$ 377,993.66
Surplus over all Liabilities
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,127,993.66

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 2*Jtb, barque S A

Staiuls, Mulus, i£c,
W.M. C. SAW VKK & GO.. T1 Market Square

9J

LIABILITIES.

Nov 25—Ar. sell Coquette, Bunker, Otter Creek.
lu port, sch Kozella, Stanley, for Portland.

Allen, Richmond, Va.
Ar 28tb, soli Charlie Morton, Latbwaite, St John.
Old 28th, brig L M Merritt, Hioks, for .Matanzas;
sobs Eliza J staples, Strout, Lynn; F Rogers, Kog
ers, Feruandina.
At Delaware Breakwater 27th, brig Geo E Dale,
tor Barbadocs.
^
NEW YORK—Ar^27th, schs Win Todd, Wood,
New Bedford; Harmonia, Sylvester, and Northern
Light, Harper, Somerset; C H Eaton, Swain, Fall
River; Alpine, Marshall, and Pusliaw, Alley, do;
A Peters, Torrey, ami Madagascar, Hall, do; Annie
Frye. Bryant, and Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, Pawtucket; S P Brown, 'l inker, and Four Sisters, Bunker, Providence; J Munson, Bunker; .J B Knowles,
Pinkham; .John Mayo, Bragg; Orozimbo, Guptill;
Neptune's Bride, Lindsey; Geo B Somes, Norwood;
St Elmo, Humphreys; Caroline, Hutchins; Henry,
Alley; Kate Foster, Bunker; Nancy J Hay, Munroe. ‘and Waterloo, Haskell, Providence;
oregoh,
Henderson, and Wm 'llioinas, Littlejohn, Newport;
J R Bodwell, Spaulding,-Boston.
Ar 28th, brig Mary Gibbs, Whitmore, Dublin 37
days; A P Emerson, Emerson, Cedar Iveys; Georgia,
Coftin, from Boston for Philadelphia; »J T Campbell,
Snow, Boston fer Baltimore; sclis EminaK Smalley,
Pike, Windsor, NS; Kendrick Fish, Hooper, Clark's
Island; Abbie Thaxter,Hutchinson. Frankfort; Mary Brewer, Tollman, and Mose* Eddy, Warren, from
Rockland; Idaho, Peck, amt S J Lindsey, Kennedy,
do; Laura Bridgman, Hart. Portsmouth; Hiram
Tucker, Knowlton, New Bedford; Caroline, Hutch
lugs, and Casco Ix>dge, Pierce, Providence; Union-

ROBES.

BUFFALO

SPRINGFIEED, MASS.

CORRESPONDENT.

Outstanding Losses—

APBlcrLTUBAI.
Furnishing Gocnls, 1'lant

ARTINTN’
Engineers’

AGENT,

SPRWOFIELDTIRE & MINE

SUNDAY, November 30
SAILED—Brigs Josefa, Merriwa, Geo Burnham;
seks Edw Waite, A L Wilder, Clytie, Minnie Chase,
Harriet Nowell. 11 W Cushman, Waldemar, and 25

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th,

warranted perfect.

PRICES.

No. 31 1-8 Exchange Street.

SAILED—Ship Sovereign.

out much

197,910.57
9,690.92
1,000,000.00
731,322.36

LORING,

PRENTISS

Haven—

UETIOKAIVDA.
Ship India, Patten, from Hamburg for New York,
befoie reported ashore off Deal, came off damaged
and was towed to London 28tli for repairs.
Br sekr .Julia S, recently towed into Tenant’s Harbor in distress, was sold by auction 20th, to settle
salvage, for .81460. She registers 82 tons and is
nearly new. Her cargo of 100,000 ft lumber sold
for $625.
Sch Charlie Morton, I.athwaite, at Philadelphia
from St John. NB, reports heavy weather in the
Gulf and lost deck load laths.
Sch .Julia A Ward, Stevens, at Key West from
Rockport. reports, Nov 20, struck on tne American
Shoals, 18 miles from Key West, but came oft with-

every

is

$ 796,730.31

STEPHEN CROWELL. President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President,
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

Nath’l Blake.

OCR

BROOKLYN,

$2,735,654.16

Congress, Willard, New York—M P Emery.
David Torrey, Soule, Bluehill, to load for

FROM

one

LIABILITIES.

Fox.“

that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

we offer this Fall were all selected
season, and as wo line our own Skins

N. Y.

Reserve for Reinsurance.
Heservc for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.
Capital Stock.
Net Surplus.

Sch Agricola, Whitmore, Boston, to load far Ellsworth.
Sch Capt- John. Means, Boston.
Sch Leaping Water, Konkins, Boston.
Sch Adelaide, Babbidge, Boston.
Sch Clement, Beal, Boston.
Sch Adeline Hamlin, Lewis. Bangor for Boston.
Seh Hesperus, Gordon, Sullivan for Boston.
Cleared*
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, Yew York—Em-

Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Leaping Water, Hopkins, North

Our Robes

early in the

Capital. $1,000,000.00
Gross Assets.
2,735,Go4.1G

worth.

ery &
Sch
Sch

ROBES.
ROBES.
ROBES.

AX1VUAL STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1819.

to

:

Chicago & Rock Island.148
100*4
Illinois Central.
C

Exchsmgc St.

Plienix Insurance Co.

Sales at Auction.
5 Boston & Maine Railroad.
99%
Bath
City
Cs, 1902
§3000
Second Board—First Call.
25 Eastern Railroad. 28
Second Call.
100 Eastern Railroad. 28
Bank Statement.
New York,Nov. 29.—The following is
statement
Bank
ending to-day:
ly

IMHO,

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Railroad.27

visit Port-

prepared to

roots.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Second Call.
25 Eastern

not

03f“Parties

land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

A

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

13
13
13
1G
17
20
20
24

The following Trade Circular is respectnresented l»y the undersigned Retail llouses of Portland, with a view lo
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, ami tile names of those large
dealers who make this t'ity the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

fully

Dry

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

I'evonia..New York..Glasgow.Dec
Circassian.H alifax.Lvierpool.Dec
Australia.New York..London.Dec
Abyssinia. New York.. Liverpool —Dec 10.
11
City of Brussels... .New York..Liverpool.... Dee 31
Suevia.New York. Hamburg.Dec
Lake Nepi"ou.Portland... Liverpool —Dec 13

Exchange Sts.

j

augG

—

PRENTISS

DATE.

Citv of New York.. New York.. Liverpool.... Dec
Dec
Mississippi.Portland... Liverpool.... Dec
Celtic.New York..Liverpool

WITH

I»y

Hand Sewed. Custom Made, Morocco Leg Calf
Boots, only $7.00; Hand Sewed, Custom M de,
Double Sole Congress Boots,only $5.50, A,B, C & i>.

Insure

8, Don. Elbridge Tobey, aged

1010, Porlland, Ve.

Woodbnry&Moiilton
Cor. Middle &

For the Fall of 1879.

endowment

bought atreasonable

and Sold

Bougflit

other.

,.

Bremen, Nov. 17, Charles, sou of Job Studley,
aged 7 years G months.
In Rockport, Nov. 15, Martha Light aged G4

P. O. Pox

life and

Railroad Bonds

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In

/2

no

on

same

United States, State,
City, Town and

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
Try them
sold by most every grocer in Portland.

[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
No. 117 Franklin street. Burial private. [Western
papers please copy.j
In Lovell. Nov. 21, Lydia, widow of Icliabod
Hamlen, apred 80 years G months. Western papes

Ronton

85 Eastern Railroad. ~6
8
150 Blue Hill Mining Co

15,
Whitmore, from Darien for Dio Janeiro.
Nov 28, SE of Barnegat 15 miles, barque Sarah
Hobart, Crocker, from Alasamgai for Boston.
Oct

tlie

rauollsndtfeSS

Lubec.

st. Dominic’s church.]
In this city, Nov. 30lk, -John Seanlan, aged 6
years 8 months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from his late
residence, No. 116 Green street.]
In this city, Nov. 30, Sadie A., only daughter of
Arthur H. and Sarah O. Harding, aged 5 years 3

FOR

policies;

insurance

Hooper, for South of Ilatteras.
In port, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, for North ef

SPOKEN.
lat 13 N, Ion 23 YV, barque Mendota-

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

lAfe Insurance.
dIOlViih' TO I.OAIV

Cardenas 21st, sch Daisy E Parkhurst,

Hatteras. ldg: and others.
Ar at Windsor. NS, 25th, sell Norman, Smith,
Eastport, (and cld 2Gth for Philadelphia.)
Passed Port Mulgravo NS 2bth, sch M M Chase,
from Portland for P E Island.
Ar at St John, NB, 27ih, sch Clara Jane, Allen*

Broker,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

did

cargo.
Sid fm

In this city, Nov. 26, suddenly, Miss Nettie A.
Drew, aged 19 years.
In this city, Dec. 30, Cornelius Deenan, aged 07
J
from his late residence, Dauforth street,
Tuesday forenoon at 8V2 o’clock.
In this city, Nov. 29tli, Mary Jane Sullivan, aged
14 years 5 months 17 days.
[Funeral Mondav morning at 8 15 o’clock from
her late residence, No. 19 York street. Services at

FROM

.,

*

1b4_eodtt

Sid fm Barbadoes Nov o, sch Norman, Reed, (from
I liuitueipiiiuj lor irinidad, with part of inward

_

SAME

Malaga Nov 8, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey,

at

«

DEATHS.

years 2 months.
In Wliitetieid, Nov.
G8 years 1 month.

Banker and

ton, New York.

St homas.
Ar at BilboaNov 2G, sch YVm 1 rcdenck, Ames,
New York.
Ar at Pernambuco prev to Nov 28, brig Henry 1
YVing, Small, New York.
At Dm Diainle Oct 30th, sch Jennie A Stubbs,
rtuLbs, for New York, ldg.
Ar at Miragoane Nov 3, sch Cook Borden, Luut,
.An’igHH. to load for New Y ork.
At St Croix Nov 28, sch Lamoine, Leach, from

Gray

.....

!-U Singapore Oct 18,

RETAIL TRADE

SAMUELHANSON,

T.

In Gorham, Nov. 26. by Rev. S. B. Sawyer, Wm.
II. El well of Standisli and Miss Anna S. Parker of
Hiram.
In Cumberland, Nov. 27, by ltev. T. S. Perrv.
Francis Titeoxnh of North Yarmouth and Miss Helen S. Stowell of Cumberland.
In Grav, Nov. 23, by Rev. E. Bean, Mrs. Alvin IT.
and Miss Florence A. Dority of
of

please copy.]

Florida, Call,

sch

SECURITIES

KOrCillT AND SOB.D.

FOREIGN

MABBlAfiES

__

28th,

Dockland.
lajR'l SMOUTH—Ar 28th, barque Fannie H Loring, Soule, New York.
Below, schs Orion, A listen, Magnolia, Duroc, EmW Brown,
pire, Chattanooga, Tennessee, Empress, S
Allred
Alary Eangdon, Dolly Y’arden, G YY' Baldwin,
H
C
Spofiorn, Flora A
Chase, Juuietta, E A Elliott,
Danl
Carroll.
Redondo,
Pacific,
Wigwam,
Sawyer,
YVebster, M B Mahoney, Marmora, Levant, Pierce,
Connecticut, Geo Savage, Mary B Smith.
BANGOR—Ar 27th, scUs Sophia YViley, Hamm,
and Polly <5c Clarissa. Ball, Poriiajui.
Ar 28ih, schs Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Portland;
Nel ie E Gray, Gray, New York.

fi£iiropean Markets.
11London, Nov. 29—12.30 P. M.—Console at 98

,,

__

BosiON-Ar 28th, schs M J Laughton, HalloW
well, Weeliawken; John E Dailey, Brown, and JMe*
Woodruff, Corson, Hoboken; Irene E Alese*vey,
Pliebe Ann,
servey, and Red Jacket, Kendall, do;
Uonuor, and Mary Eliza, Bullock, Bangpr; Herald,
Frisbee, YViscasset; Clio Chillco’ t, Fullerton, Batb;
Jacob & William, Blodgett, Bangor.
Below, sobs Douglas Haynes, and Jennie R Morse.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

State, City ami Town Bonds

GOVT

BEYERS' GUIDE.

THE

FI N A NCI Ah._

;

Elobokeii.
Sld 28th. sell

Corn—the market closed steady; No 2 on the
spot G0% 261c;steamer for December 57% @58%;

—

W.

The Family oj the Janitor Perish in the
Flames.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—A fire occurred this
morning in the Grand Orera House. on Adelaide street. Janitor Wright, his wife, little
girl Matnio and a young man named Thomas
Scott slept in the upper part of the building.
Scott jumped from a window and and ccaped
witli a broken arm. Notning is, so far, heard
of the Wrights, and it is supposed they were'
burned to death. The building is entirely destroyed. It was one of the finest theatres on
tho continent.

3,035.000

been

have

j
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e[Funeral

08
67

lots

50 H. M.

75 Oats,
20 Bo
Sacked Bran
Muls...
1&24 00
7 50p7 75:
ter best..
70
lots..
Com,
bag
Low Grade
08
Michigan....6 25^6 75 Meal,
WinHats,
St. Louis
22
ter fair.7 50@7 75iBran,
vS*25
Winter good .0 75 a.7 00 Mid’ngs,
100
Winter best... 8 25@8 25 Rye.
Provision*.
Produce.
iMess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Turkeys. 15 £18
Ex Moss. .11 75@12 00
Chickens. 14@15
12 00&12 25
Fowl
10^12 ! Plate
Ex Plate..12 75 <£13 00
a
23
I
liirw.
S\v. Potatoes. .3 00t£3 50 Pork—
Backs.. ..15 00® 15 25
bbl 1 50^
New
Clear.14 25@14 50
Irish potatoes,
Mess.13 50^13 70
car lots_
45@50c
Onions, p bbl.3 00a3 50 Hams. 9V2@ 12
JLnril.
25
crate .2 00,£2
lb.8 @ g*8
Round-Hogs... 4Va(g 5 I Tub,
8
lb
P1.. 77/fc
Tierces,
€■heese.
Pail.9 @. 9%
Maine. 10^13
11
Vermont.
a I8V2 Kegs.
Bean*.
A. V. Factory. 11@13 Vs
Pea.2 25 a.2 3/s.
Frni’
Mediums.2 00®2 10'
Oranges.
Yellow Eyes. .2 2ft@2 %
Palermos.'pbs
Batter.
12 00
Valencia,
P1 ense
>
6 00 Family, p ib.. 27@ 32
box
Store.
17$ 22
Lamm
Apple*.
Messina.
Palermos.
@5 00 Green.1 50@25 00
Dried Western 3@
Nats.
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THEATRE BURNED.

Cotto?*/—The market closed steady at 12%c for
for middling Orleans;
past week have been 3800 bales on the
spot and 002,900 bales for future delivery._
Flour market closed firm; No 2 at 4 3524 9d;
Supperline Western and State at 5 lo,25 55j^ common to good extra Western and State 5 60@5 95;
to choice
g >od to choice do at 5 9527 80; common
White Wheat Western extra at 5 85 26 30; Fancy
White Wheat Western extra at 6 4‘>28 00; common to good extra-Ohio at 5 75@7 CO; common to
choice extra St Louis at 5 75@8 00; Patent Minnesota extra at 7 00,27 (>0:clioice to double extra 7 70
-28 75: City Mills extra for the West Indies at 6 Go
27 10; low grades extra 5 70@3 90; Southern flour
firm and fairly active; common to fair extra 5 90
®6 45; good to choice extra G 5027 65; the sales
for the week have been 75.000 bbls.
Rve FloCR—in fair demand and steady at 4 85
25 35 for Superfine: sales for the week 1680 bbls.
^Corn-Meal—quiet but firmer; Western Yellow at
2 802 3 00: Brandywine at 3 35.23 40; Bag meal is
quiet and firm at 1 1121 13 for coarse city; 1 25(2
1 26 for fine Yellow; 1 42,21 50 for fine white pales
for the week have been 920 bbls and 5500 sacks.
Wheat—the market closed strong;No 2 Red Winter on spot 1 47%@1 48; sales for December 1 48:
January at 2 15% a 2 52% per cental; No 2 Chicago at i 37@1 38: No 2 Milwaukee nominally 1 38;
salesNo 2 Spring for December at 1 37% al 37 Vs;
No 1 White at 1 46(21 46% for December: 2 48Vs
22 50 per cental for January; sales for the week

C

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Schooner O. S. Bailey, from Rupert Bay for
Gloucester, Mass., has been wrecked at soa.
Crew rescued.
A special from London says the Northern
worth
Railway of Canada has issued -6150,000
of six percent, preference stock to extinguish
the floating debt.
At Chaplin, Nelson county, Ky., a negro
named Anthony Kelly was persuaded to kill a
woman who
woman named Kate Miller, by a
claimed to bo able to work miracles. Ho killed
the neighwhen
and
an
with
woman
ax,
the
bors arrived at the scene, Kelly cut bis own

..

Last Trip of the Season.
Stcamor Star of tho East, Gardiner to Boston, mado iter last trip from Keunebec this
week. She has had a very successful season.

prices.

Middling uplands and 124bc

,
;
:

Mx; Four Sisters, Bunker, and Geo B Soincs Norrood, do; Laudy Point, Grant, Connecticut.
Also ar 28tb, schs Emma K Smalley, 1'ike, W in».or, NS; J S Pike, Emit, Calais; Forest Belle. Suii.h
Kice.
linger; L Nickerson, Price, Bangor; Mary ARuth
S
1
/lay, Bucksport; ldlcwild, Parker, Lubec;
iodgdon, Stearns, Fall River; L M Strout, Fernald,
Maud
W
Vandalia,
ind
Alley;
reath, Hodgkins, do;
uallocli, Bickford, and Charlie & Willie, Cousins,
rCovideiice; New Zealand, Haskell, and EvaAdell,
£11 is, Norwich.
Cld 28th, barque Lorena, Blanchard, Genoa; brig
Ycdia Thur ow, Gallison, Naples; seb Grace AnIrcws. Andrews. Key West.
NEW LONDON— Ar 2tith, seb Jas Warren, Leigli;on, Amboy.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, schs Harbinger, \\eiitvorili. So Amboy; American Chief, Snow, and HunLamartine, Gray, Hoboken; Isola,
er. Cassidy, do;
Smith do; Speedwell, Robbins, Rockland; Fred C
-loldeu, McKay, Calais; A MaNichols, Robinson,
Vi acliias.
Sld 27th, schs Julia Elizabeth, Cftndnge, and Hat:911ns, liaiulck, Now York: Lyra, Bray, do.
sld 27th, soli Ntitnan Clifford, Coombs, New York.
FALL UIVEIi—bid 25th, sub Ruth 3 Hodgdou,
Stearns, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 27th, seb Darius Eddy, V> insow, Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28th, soli Alabama, Rawley,

Itlnrkrl*.

New York,Nov. 29—The market for Breadstustfa
and provisions has ruled fairly active and higher during the past week, closing very firm at outside

sales for the

By the sliding of

territory,

r.i.'jrj

1

opinion

powers.*

equitably belongs.
The government of China has signified its willing-

OF THE

Domcfttic

EUROPE.

lu

IRA C. STOCK.BR1DGE, 153 Exchange St
& .TICHIC UOOKH, Pmuo«,
Organs, Musical instruments, Sic.
C. h HAWES, 177 Middle Sfc

MUHIC

BJAPER HANGINGS, Interior Decoratious, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Sic.

JL

G. M. BoS W«

»R

I’ll

No. 4 Free bt. Block

ORGANS). Chickeriug St Sons’.
Lindeiuau Si mils’, Weber• *, and Ed.
BA1 LEY' St NO YES, Agis, Exchange

Sc

PIANOH
Kuabe’s,
McCame run’s.

Sc ORGAN*.

The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
Free bt Block
SAM UEL THTRvioN. Vo.
J

QTOVS9, Rium^

aau

t uraace*.

Bole Agents tor Magee Furnace Go.’i Goods.
A, N. NoYES&bON, 12 Exchange 9t

O

Furuacoe, aud

Ranges.

Solo Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
SXOYE9,
F. Sc 0. B. NASH, 172 Sc 174 Fore St
PIT RN ACEH,
\\ inthrop Parlors, &c.
%11’LNIX, 1U3 Centre

Wiuthrop Ranges.
SWINTIVBO
ANDRi-.W
•

TAlliOR.
German,

St

Aiwa)* ou uand the bc*t
French and English Goods.
W. 11. KoHLINU, S3 Exchange St

iuilor.
Latest Importations.
X
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
A full liuc of Hcneoitablc

Goods always
IIAII.OR.

ou

C. U. Ctl

band.
ESLEY", 201 ;/a Middle St
Wood aud

Nletallic
Sic.
St

ITNDERTAKERH,
Caskets, Cohns, Shrouds, Caps,
SON, 133 Exchange
b. S. RICH &

Co»k«ta, <

offlne,
UNDERTAKERS.
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
MCKENNA Sc DOUUUER 424

Congress St

THE

Full Confession of the Suspect-

the press
GMay be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
P sehden, .Marquis, Brunei <& Co., Andrews, Arm*
str iig. Cox. Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. i*.
M rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; W elander
B -.ion & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., ou all
tr •ins that run out of the city.
*aco. of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Hath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
B. ldeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumo- rhmd Mills, A. W. c. Cloudman.
Gotham, J. Irish.
SaccarappH, at the Post Office.
Rociciand, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Free non, W. J. Parker.
Thomasiou, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
•
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Randle'
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, \'. K. Foss.
Lisbon, C. F,. dudkins.
Hallowed. H. H. Allan.
August*, F. Pierce.

ed Murderer.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

NEW

Lowe

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
of High Street Church.
Grand Asse bly— Y. M. S. C.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

42Vith

Portland, Nov. 2Gth, 1879.
I have been sick for 21 years and handled
lots of medicine and have never seen the equal
of the Norwegian Cough Remedy. Money
would not. tempt me to be without it. It beat,
every Cough Medicine in the market.
Clark W. Merrill,
Morrill’s Corner,

Me.

Decring,

dc-cl-dlw
Wor&hloas Stuff.
Not so fast my friend; if you could see tin
strong, healthy, blooming men, women am
children that have been raised from beds o
sickness, suffering and almost death, by th
would say “Gloriou
use of Hop Hitters, you
See another col
and invaluable remedy.”
dccl-eodtf
limn.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekl
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlo.
The number for the ensuing week ha
c rcle.
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaste
Hall, and L). Wentworth, 55G Congress, cornel
of Oak street.

Attention Batterymeeting an l drill at Old City Hall
TUESDAY EVENING, Dec. 2d, at 7.30 o’clock.
All members are requested to be present as there i*a

business of

be

transacted.

importance
W. R. GRIBBEN, Captain.
order,
H. S. KENNEDY, Clerk.
to

Pleads

Per

THE CRIMINAL.

ary to tlie crime. Since tho arrest of the wife
the tactics of the otlicei'3 have been slightly
changed, and Mrs. Lowe is now held simply as
witness, as, by a recent act of tlie Legislature
a wife can testify in criminal cases eithor
for

against

her husband.
In our Saturday’s issue we reviewed, in
brief, tlie story of the crime, and gave the
principal points which indicated the murder

woven about the cool-blooded villain who had
committed the fearful crime, at the urgent reI nest of the officers, who did not intend arraigning their man belore Tuesday next, but,

Saturday, County Attorney Haskell insisted that Mr. Lowe should be arraigned in the
Municipal Court, and, despite all that the offi:ers could urge, ha was so arraigned, and
notwithstanding they stated their promises to tho
on

Horning papers and also that they were not
ptite ready for trial, ne pleaded guilty, and.
iftertHat, was removed to tho jail where he
vas at the disposition of anyof tlie reporters who
iliose to interview him. It was very fortunate
for tlie County Attorney tint L >we did plead
guilty, for tho officers were really not quite

■eady, although they would have been on
Tuesdav mornin?. After his rein ivil to the
jail the prisoner was placed in a cell on the
lower tier, and a reportor from the Press interviewed him. Lowe, however, said that he
ihould have nothing to say to any of the telorters.
Tile Marshal had his story audit he
■hose to tell it he was welcome. As for himself he didn’t think it would pay. As ho hid
a'ready told his story to the Marshal and, as
he reporter already had all its points, he bade
VIr. Lowe good evening ami loft him to his soltudo. The wife of Lows had already been

quarters iu the

same

milding.
TWO POINTS.

Hayes Light Guard, Attention.
be a drill TUESDAY EVENING, Dec
Tic o'clock. Every .Member Is requested t‘
2d,
Ter order,
bo present.
LEVI M. BLAKE, Captain.
There will
at

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BOX.VEY.
Saturday.—In the case of Iuabitants ol
vs.

Inliabitauts of Waterborougk,

a

an

Baldwii
to

'tion

re

for pauper supplies, an entry cf neither parly
agreed upon by counsel. Thereupon the juij
was dismissed,and after calling the docket the Cour.
adjourned dually.
The December term begins Tuesday, December 2d,
and will be devoted exclusively to tlio trial of Court
cover

was

cases.

sterday
night-fall.

Y<
at

_

_

Brief Jottings.
was cold and crisp.

Mercury 2£c

There wero ten deaths recorded in the
the past week.
There was a beautiful doub le rainbow

city
Si t-

urday afternoon.
Three rabbits were stolen from a barn on
Franklin street Saturday evening.
The Y. M. C. A. concert to-night should be
well attended.
Today the Presumpscot Iron Company wiT
start up again as it was mentioned they would
do in the Press the first of last week.
In a shooting match between the Morton
four and Willard four at Falmouth, the forinei
bv a score of 37 to Si.
The First Baptist lecture by Dr. Anderson
of New York will bo givon at 8 p. m. towon

night.

hop next Wednesday
Congress Hall, given by the Young

Remember the grand

evening,

at

Men’s Social Club.
It was a cruel hoax that stated a man bad
been run over and killed by the Maine CenMorrill’s Corner, Friday night.
The Portland military companies will b:» inspecied by Inspector General Belcher Wednesday evening. It is hoped an appropriation
will he made for a new uniform.
David Hunter has won tiie Blues’ badge In

tral,

a

near

score

Sergeant Scott of tin

of 1!) out of 23.

Infantry challenges

a

team

from the Blues

u

from the Infantry.
Rev. Mr. Gibbs, of Congress Square church,
announced yesterday that lie had collected
$(>:)50. or all but S250 necessary to liqiiid.it*
the church debt. The latter sum was immedimeet

a

team

ately raised.
Conn O'Brien, the well known and

popRodieste:
railroad, presented fifteen turkeys, with the c
ceteras, to the poor of Rochester, N. II., foi

ular conductor

&

the Portland

on

ever

Thanksyiving.
Messrs. D. W. Clark & Co. have begun t*
build a large ice house on tho wharf formerly
occupied by the Bartlett Land and Lumbei
Co. It is designed to li old 30,000 tons of ice.
The ice stored there will he cut from Sebago
Lake.
There will be a meeting of the Portland
Montgomery Guards this evening at their armory. Every member is requested to be present.
The company will meet for inspection Wednesday evening, December 3d, in full regulation uniform.
The second entertainment of the Swedcuborgian course will ho a sale of Christinas articles, afternoon and evening, to which the adRefreshments will be
mission will be freo.

furnished for those who wish to get their suppers at the vestry. In tho evening there will
be music and humorous

readings.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

o. A. it

»

Tiie following will be the programme of the
concert to bo given by the Weber Quartette
at City Hall next Tliurday evening:
Quartette—Now again to the dance.Geneo
Weber Quartette.
Piano solo—Polonaise in A.Chopin

English

Herr Si. Liebllng.
Song—“When the heart is
airs. Walker.

young.”

Quartette—“The Letter”.

Hatton

Solo—Selected.

Baritone

>lr. Win. L. Vinal.

Duet—“Vieni al mio sen.”

.Mrs. Walker and Mr.

Piano
Basso

E. F. Weber.

a, Meuuetts .Schubest
Solo, }| b. Pasquinade.Gottschalk
S ilo—“The Trooper”.Plumptou

Soprano

Mr. Geo. It. Titus.
Solo—'"should lie upbraid.Bistop
Mrs. Walker.

Glee—"A Franklvn's Dogge ’.Mackenzie
Weber Quarteete.
Xrio—‘"This Magic M ove, scarf”. Barnett
Mrs. Walker, Messrs. Weber and Titus.

Quartette—' 'Absence”.Hatton
Weber

Quartette.

t>ELI VEKEI>;
Lettcrs.
..

Papers.

23,343
57,l3o

COLLECTED.

Letters
Cards
Papers.

63,299

?2,.>54

.12,00 o

3urglary.
Artis Sherman, of NViseasset, broke into th*
railroad station of the Ogdensburg road at
West Baldwin some time Friday night, and
stole a lot of tickets. When he reached Portland Saturday, officers Latiginaid and Stover
arrested him. A knife with a broken blado
browas found beside him in the ear, and the
ken

piece

irints which led from the barn at Cumberland,
where the murder was committed, to the
irook, hard by, tho footprints of James N.
Lowe. If it should happen that Lowe was not
>ut of the hotel that night, and that those
not his footprints, then the murderer
nast be looked for in so.no other person.

were

WHY THE NEIGHBORS SUSPECTED JAMES LOWE.

The question may bo asked why the citizens
if Cumberland felt so sure James Lowe murlered his brother, and the reasons were pointed out in the Press at the titno.
James had
ihvays, from youth, shown himself disinclined

work, and possessed of a devilish temper.
Vt one time he had charge of the property and

fosepli

of the blade at the Baldwin station.

was

M. C. M. A. Drawing School.
All persons who have signed the Secretary’s
book, aro requested to meet at the library room
of the association this evening at 7.150 o’clock,
no applications will be received at that time.
Accidents.

Job

a

Jlelliss,

the elevator

at

a

news-boy, caught bis foot in
the Argus office Saturday
Dr. Brooks

morning and was injured severely.
dressed the wound, and it is now doing well.

sent

for

to

run

and have it, after the old people’s death,
fa nes wont off. He married his present wile
ind they went down to Nova Scotia. When
hey returned Jamc3 went out to Cumberland
m 1 hung arouud tho
homestead for several
vseks, and food was missed from the house,
which ho took. At last he went out with his
arm,

vife and stayed at tho farm for some time, but
le had a quarrel with Joseph and Joseph gave
him a thrashing, and told him to clear out.
A'iien he went away with his wife liis mother
told him that at any time ho chose to come
here and stop lie could, but lie could not bring
his wife, as there were enough of them at the
farm without her.
It is also a fact that James had been in
rouble on an accusation of an outrageous
rime. It is reported the facts could all be
proved, but James’lawyer got him out of the
Arl.l

■lOKitnn

fn

fliiion

f.i.atcj

5a

fiil'iri'nlonmft

Imposition, and Joseph's peiceable character,
md popularity, and the evident familiarity of
he murderer with the
leed was performed.
A

HORSE

premises where tiie

AND WAGON.

Shaw they learned that the couple had a great
deal of mysterious conversation together, that
m old man was employed
on
the farm and
t tat one day he a id James were gathering tiie
At
;orn when tiie old man dropped an
ear.
hat James flew into a terrible passion and,
the man’s
a stick, threatened to break
skull. A plate was broken one day and Mr.
iliaw spoke to Mrs. Lowe about it. Mrs. Lowe
denied breaking it. “Then,” said Mrs. Shaw,
“who could have done it,” unon which James
came up in a most t liieatening way and said
“Do you mean to tell my wife she lies?” act
companying the remark with such a look and
gesture that Mrs. Shaw determined to pay the

seizing

the couple off at once and get rid of them.
She did so on the Wednesday before the murder. James then put his wife's and his own
trunk into tho wagon, helped in Mrs. Shaw
and his wife, and, while they rode to Portland,
lie walked.* Notwithstanding it was a wet
day, and tho walking heavy, lie walked so fasttiiat he reached Casco street, Portland, time

enough, before they arrived, to seat himself
before the fire and get his clothes thoroughly
dried, and yet they did not stop on the way.
This elicited the fact, that James, notwith-

standing

a

slight

lainen? ss,

was

noted

as

an

extraordinary pedestrian all through Cumberland, and at once proved that it would have
been no great exertion for a man like him to
walk out to Cumberland after eight o'clock in
tiie evening, a distance of twelve miles, do the
deed and get back to tiie city before daylight,
flic officers then became

convinced

no

car-

employed.

was

mge

OFFICERS’ FIRST SUSPICION.
It will be remembered tbe morning after the
murder, or rather the morning of tho murder,
Mr. Schwartz, who keeps a shop on Market
street, was the first man who saw James. lie
THE

and care-worn, as if ho had
When Schwartz
told him of the murder he showed no mote
feeliug, or interest, than if tho most simple,
looked

haggard

slept for several nights.

thing

was

told him.

This aroused Schwartz's

suspicions, taking into consideration tho fact
that the afternoon previous lie had intended
riding out to Cumberland and invited Lowe to
go, when Lowe paused a moment as if reflecting and then said, no, be did not care to. Soon
after Josiab Morrill was notifying tbe coroner
of the affair, whan James catne along and
said, “What kind of a scrape have you been

having out to Cumberland?’’
a question as to how the deed

lie never asked
was done, where

it occurred, or how it had been discovered, and
Coroner Gould then remarked, “That man
don’t act

right.”
SHADOWED.

After Marshal Bridges had visited the scene
of the murder, heard all about James and

ily’s

and

homo

on foot and
alone.
I was concealed in
the weeds or shrubbery, above named, when
my brother, sister and Mr. Morrill arrived and
I saw Mr. Morrill get out of the wagon at the

At the same time
Lowe’s

on

lie

was

telling

fears,

him that Wormell had got something fresh
that looked very bad for Lowe. Wormell was
also continually around where Lowo could see
as

truth.
In the meantime the Marshal had measured
the footsteps at Cumberland, that led from the
barn to the brook, and found that they exact-

found in Lowe’s

the

pair

of boots that wero

New England
Ho had also ascertained, as had Dep-

House.

at

room

tho

ly

by him

before tho murder.
This settled one important link in the evidence.
The most important link of all Was to ascertain if Lowe left tho New England House on
worn

the night of tho murder. Iu order to try and
see if thoy could not hear something Marshal
Bridges and Mr. W< rrnell secreted themselves
near tho head of the bed of the Lowe’s room
at the Cumberland House one night, but
Lowe spoke in such a gutteral tone, and the
couple had changed the foot for the head of
the bed, that nothing could be elicited. Final-

ly the
Ffiday

Marshal decided
afternoon last.

on

a

bold

strike

on

LOWE’S CONFESSION.
o’clock Friday James was at the
Sir. Bridges said to him
Marshal’s office.
Wormell lias
“James, I must see your wife.
got the strongest evidence against you, but site
and I miy be able to arrange matters.” James
went directly to the Cumberland House and
Mr. Bridges said toiler
sent up Mrs. Lowe.
Wormell has got his evidence solid against
your husband. Now Mrs. Lowe I cannot savo
him, but if you aro innocent it is for you to
MRS.

About

save

one

yourself.

You
It is

can

only do it by tolling

perfectly well known that
person slopt, the night of the murder,
New England House.
on yonr bed at the
Where was James that night?”
Then Mrs. Lowe grew pale and flustrated
and finally said: “Mr. Bridges, James wont
out to tbe house that night at about 8 o’clock
all tho truth.

only

ono

and returned ab out 4.30 Saturday morning.
When he came back I asked him. where lie
ha 1 been.
He replied “Don't ask me; time
will tell.” Tho link of evidence was then
tho officers already
c impleto, taken with that
issessed. But to make matters sure Deputy
W irmoll visited Mrs. Lowe at once at tho Cum-

p

utuium

njuw,

u.t-viii"

uucii

iitiwiiittiv*

'jy

iuo

Mirshal of her admissions. To Mr. Wormell
she spoke as follows:
On Thursday evening, tho 20th. James got
I felt ouddeut
roidy to go t) Ca n'pprlia l.
his errand boded no g pod and I urge 1 him not
He was finally persuaded and stayed a
to g>.
home. The next evejMiig wo wont down to the
tea-table, and after supper James went up
I
stairs first. I waited and went after him.
found him with his coat on all ready to start.
I asked him where he was gfing but he
wouldn’t tell me, and no persuasion of mine
He went ont
would induce him to remain.
the front door and up India street about 8
o'clock. That was tho last I saw of him until
about 4.30—as near as I can judge—tho next
morning. Ha cams in and I said “where have
yon boon James?” II) said “time would tell.’’
He lay down on the edge of the bed and I notice 1 he was exhausted and sxcited. After a
while ho got into a drowse pud then I went
through his pockets. I did this because I load
heard him tell about Mr. Raymond of Cumberland keeping a safe in bis kitchen in which
he had seen him pat money and take it ont,
and I feared ho had been to Cumberland and
Whan the breakfast
a lonrglary.
bell rang ha washed and dressed and we went
Then he went out but soon
to breakfast.
came back and said “Joseph was murdered
last night.” I replied “James, you done it!”
He said “Yon always lay things to me” and
refused to talk. I looked his clothes all over

committed

of blood (for he wore tho same
clothes) but there were no stains. I have often
asked him if he was guilty since, but ho has
always evaded the question.
Last spring when I was in Cumberland with
him I had an experience that made me believe
for

signs

He got angry
lie could commit such a crime.
with me and threatened to kill me. no chased
me to the edge of the woods, throw me down,
drew a sharp knife, and threatened to cut my
i ueggeu
finally he let mo up.

heart out.

narn

ior

my

mo

anu

TRAPPED.

After taking down Mrs. Lowe’s confession
Mr. Wormell tolcl her that ha should arrest
James and while lie could make her no promises, if she was really innocent of any complicity in the matter, it could bo so arranged that
she would not suffer serious imprisonment.
Bat he should put her in a cell at the station
next to James and she must frame questions
This was in acthat would draw James out.
cordance with the Marshal’s and his own preMr. Wormell then took her to
scribed plan.
He arthe station and placed her in a cell.

James, who was at the station, and
Then the
placed him in an adjoining one.

rested

The one great feature that puzzled detectives
Hid reporters in the first of tiie ease was the
liability to discover where a team had been
irocured by tho muffleror, for it was at once
apposed lie must have had a horse and wagon.
Following up a clue tiie reporters of the Press
md Argus went out to Scarboro to see Mr,
ilia v, where James Low and his wife were
unployed just before tiie murder. • From Mr.

what his

Fatal Accidents.
IdisaJiary J. Sullivan, daughter of John
Sullivan, and aged 14 years, fell down stairs at
her brother's house, corner of Centre and Fore
streets, Saturday evening, and broke her neck.
Coroner Smith considered an inquest unnecessary. Tlie young girl had just left the Convent School and is highly spoken of.

incompetent,

much so that
tlio farm. This

so

mused a great deal of fooling 0:1 James’ part
tgainst Joseph, and they had many squabbles.
After tho written contract was made by Squire
Jlark by which Joseph was to control the

not

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following shows
the mail matter collected and distributed during the mouth of November:

Cards

It will be remembered that tho chief points
to ascertain in the evidence were these:
first,
•vas James N. L uvo out of tlio New England
louse, Portland, during the night of the 2IS-27
September? second, if lie was, wore the foot-

showed himself

odd jobs of work.

it

uty Sheriff Brown,that Lowe never wore these
boots afterwards, although they were constant-

On Saturday morning tlie PnEss announced
the arrest of James N. Lowe, charged with the
murder of his brother, Joseph A. Lowe, on the
27th of September last, at Cumberland, and
vlso the arrest of Mrs. James Lowe as access-

daced in comfortable

Mott's Vegetable Liver Pills, which will

ly corresponded to

THE STORY OF THE DETECTION OF

have been committed by some person
very familiar with tho Lowe farm in CumberWo did
land, and tho habits of its inmates.
not tell tho story by which the web had been

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Free Drawing School—Stubbs Bros.
Nobby Style —Tolford.
Caution—Cant. Hoffman.
Farm for Sale—Frank Nichols.
NEW

come

gospel

must

Norweigan Cough Remedy.

There vill be

and

Joseph.

him, and Lowo took all tho Marshal said

Guilty.

or

Reopening

DELIBER-

Arraigned

is

When Neglectful of the Duty assigned to it by nature, that of secreting the

constantly working

PLANNED.

ATELY

Mr. Maines lead his horse through the yard
I could see
and put hnn up in the barn.
Maines quite distinctly, and knew it was not

was a

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1.

A HORRIBLE DEED

evident. Lowo, evidently fearing arrest,
constant visitor at the police station.
Marshal Bridges furnished him money with
which to buy his meals and got him several
was

THE LOWE MURDER.

PRESS.

reputation was, listened to the famneighbor’s talk, and followed up one

apparent clue after another, he beoamo convinced that the theory that James Lowe had
umnitted fraticide must be acceptod as the
one.
In tho meantime James Lowe had
returned to Portland. He found that suspicion pointed to him but he put on an air of inHe tried to get work, but nobody
nocence.
seemed to want him. He did not dare to run

c

only

two

officers secreted themselves

the

hear

to

conversation.
When they were in tho cells and all was
quiet Mrs. Iowe began to erv, and J.unes said:
“Sadie, for God's sake don’t. You'll give us
away. You'll get us both into State Prison.
Sadie however kept on crying for some ton
minutes, and finally burst out: “I’ve told you
You have
James' what this would come to.
into an ugly scrape.”
To this James, alarmed and watchful, cried
out“For God’s sake don’t talk so loud. Some-

got

us

body

will hear yon.”
The wife then said,
Vou ought to have told
me James all about it.”
Some conversation then ensued as to who
arrested them after which lie remarked “Sadie,
you have given me away. That has beeu the
officers’ programme and now we shall both
Did you tell I was out of
State Prison.
To this she did not
house that night?”
respond at first and then replied “I shall go on
the stand and toll the truth James. I cannot
shall not go on the
lie.” Then said James
stand and they cannot mike ine.
They will
ask me if I am guilty and I shall reply not
go to

I shall not employ any counsel.”
Here tho conversation ceased and James
would talk no more.

guilty.’

HE ADMITS

HIS

GUILT.

Saturday morning Marshal Bridges went in._,,

,_■

__

word that passed between your wife and yourIt is better for you to tell the
self last night.
whole truth now. Mr. Wormell was with mo
I cannot
at the time and knows all as I do.
save you but you
may save your wife, if you
James hesitated aud seemed
tell the truth.”
confused. Mr. Bridges called in Mr. Wormell
11
Well James
and some of tho officers and said
do you wish to say anything?” It is for you to
James hesitated as if he
do as you choose.”
did not know how to approach the matter and
then said, "I done it, but my wife knew
nothing about it and had no hand in it.”
County Attorney Haskell having learned of
the confession then had tho man arraigned at
Yesterday
once, with the result stated above.
James Low made the following written confession to Sheriff Dresser:
FULL CONFESSION OF JAMES N.

LOW.

I have had trouble with my brother Joseph
and other members of my family for some time
past. They and particularly my brother Joseph, has talked to mo about my wife in an aggra”aling manner. I found I had no money and

friends, «nd that my wife aud I must separget a living or go to the Alins House together, and my relatives seemed anxious to get

expecting Joseph might

foot of the hill and saw my brother go into the
house witli his lantern, which ho had iu the
wagon with him, and came out before my
When Joseph
sister went into the house.
passed into the barn I passed from the back o£
the house to the westerly sidefof the barn and
from thence I stepped quickly on to the barn
floor with the axe in my hand, while Joseph
When
was fastening his horse in the stall.
on to the
my bother came from the horse stall
I do
barn floor I strnck him with the axe.
not

there. I had made up my mind to go to
State Prison instead of tho Alms House, and
to commit some offence tiiat would take me
I had not determined upon killing my
tliero
us

brother till the Thursday preceding the murder, when I spoke to my wife about going out
for the evening without making my design
o prevailed on me not to
known to her, and

Thursday evening. I waited at my
bouse until Friday evening, Septogth, when, at about S o'clock in the evening I
started on foot, and alone for my brother's
go out on

boarding

house in Oumherland. I went by way of Deoring’s Bridge to Woodford’s Corner, there took
Maine Central R. R. track to Presumpscot
river bridge, near West Falmouth, thonee by
the old Gray road to my brother’s house. I saw
only one person on the road out.He was near the
fool of the large Hill going through Hurricane
on the Gray road, aud that party could not
have seen me to recognize me. I readied my
brother’s about eleven o'clock, I should think.
I went to tho back door of the house, found
tho latch string out and concluded that my
brother was away at the dance hall near tho
fair grouud; I did not go into the house, nor
did I go into the barn at this time, but went to

the Marshal and Wormell that while
the marshal should play the part of Lowe’s
best friend, Wormell should play the part of
sleuth-hound of justice. The reason for this

tho wood shed and took therefrom the sharpest
axe, aud secreted myself in the weeds or
shrubbery near the back door, and awaited my
brother's arrival. While in that position I saw

bile, the

liver should be

speedily remedy its inaction and stimulate
to a vigorous performance of its secretive function. Constipation, which is an invariable
accompaniment of liver disorder, is always
overcome by this great anti-bilious cathartic,

returned to Portland on foot and alone over
the same route that I wont over in my passage
out, except that I passed from the Gray road,
Hurricane so-called, into an old road
near
now unoccupied and leading out into the road
from West Falmouth to Cumberland Centre,
near Hubert Whitney’s house, thence
through
or near Fred Hall’s brick yard,where I former-

ly worked,

bridge

to the

Presumptscot

across

iver, where I took the Maine Central Railroad
track near the place of my departure on my
way out to Woodford’s corner, thence over the
road via Doering’s bridgo to the New England
Houso Where X arrived at about 5 o’clock in
I went imthe morning of September 27th.
I should have acmy room.
knowledged my guilt at any time since the
murder had I been arrested, except that I
feared such a course might tend to implicate
my wife as an accomplice, whom I declare to

mediately

AT,*.,

1U7G

other theory could be accepted, still there
he was the
was no satisfactory evideuce that
To Marshal Bridges, Deputy
guilty party.
Sheriff Wormell and Deputy Sheriff Brown
no

TO

OPEN TO VISITORS.
We

just received

have

im-

ail

Stock of

mense

¥Jlster§
and Circulars
From the largest anti most fashionable manufacturers in New
York and shall during the whole
attention to
this branch of our business. We
are
in
search of
extend to all who
the very

LATEST FASHBONS
a

FASHION CLOAK ROOMS.
Our Stock of

DRESSGOODS
of every description is full of the
newest styles.
MRS. M. F. NOYES xvill give personal attention to
AT. 1

cinu

•_...

ivAarvxxig

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES
Styles.

i» very latest

F. A. Ross & Co.

following

Real Estate.
real estate transfers were

re-

corded ill tltis county Saturday:
m
Scarboro—Elbridge G. Libby to Wm. Libby,
5 acres of land.
William Libby to Elbridge G. Libby, 5 acres
of land.
Yarmouth—Mathias Allen to Frank Parker,
lot of land.
Brunswick— C. E. Townsend to Edward E.
Strout, one-fourth acre of land and build-

m HER!
and
for CLOAKS, DOLMANS
calls
ULSTERS, and I am prepared to offer
some very choice styles in the above goods
As we are
at exceedingly low prices.
manufacturing the most of our garments
it enables ns to offer our customers betand
better made
ter bargains and
trimmed garments than we could if we
for
depended on Boston and New York will
Examine our Stock and you
them.
lie surprised to see what a nice all wool
Cloak you can buy for a small sum of
money.

S,M,\

no22

&vvtf

Look! Look!

Personal.
The morning papers are greatly indebted to
Mr. D. C Shaw of the Western Union Telefor the prompt and accurate transmission of tiie President’s message. Mr. Shaw
is one of the most intelligent, speedy and correct operatives in Ihe service.

Gouts’ ISaud Sewed C'loth Top Iiuced
....
158.00
Boots
Geuis’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top ConBoom
gress
4.dO
Geut*’ Wescoll’H Cf. Laced Boom
CL Creedinorc,
Gent*’ We*cott’s

Saccarappa.

4.50
Gents’ Lug Grain Laced Boot*
l.?5 to 3.50
Gent*’Grain Boot*
La lies’ f *»mless Goat Boots, Four
200
Widths
Ladies’ Seamless Kid Boots, Three
2.00
Widths
A few pairs of French Calf Cong, anti
tost
to
at
Button, of the best Newark make

general rally

of Methodists is

_

Heavy stock of Rubber, Kip and Calf
Rubber and
Boot* at the lowest price*.
Leather repairing clone at store.

elected for tho

MIDDLE

210

a

were

*
river.
Tho furnace at K itahdin Iron Works was
started up Monday last, and the first casting
made on Tuesday. The works are now ill suc-

scot

cessful operation.
The directors of the Douglass Copper Mining Company of Bluehill have ordered one of
It is to be
H. Bradford’s concentration mills.
the largest ever built by that firm, having a
capacity of 100 tons per day. It will be in full
next

operation

lumbermen propose cutting large
quantities of logs. The nrice of stumpage is
getting pretty well up, $3.50 being paid for
spruce, and $4.50 for pine, aud oven higher

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

has been acquired by intrinsic merit.
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and

M. PA

Field, style same.
Portland—Beuj. Stevens, lumber, deceased.
Rockland -G. D. & B. F. Gould, grocers, re-

The Lewiston

Journal

says

a

child in Au-

lime

thought

was

to

DRY GOODS

Diphtheria

again raging

at

the
ono of
died Satur-

On and after to-day passengers from the
West for the evening train on the Bucksport
& Bangor Railroad will be transferred from
the M. C. R. R. at Bangor to the Bucksport
The morn’ng train from
station in coaches.
Bucksport connects with the E. & N. A. Railroad as usual.
The State College boys aro now enjoying a
long vacation, the next term not commencing
until February.
YORK COUNTY.

of Limerick died whilo
from Stoneham to Ar-

riding in a carriage
lington, Mass., Thursday.
C

EDWARiT KAKAS,
Boston, Mass.

WHY IMVEST ISM
Nevada and New Mexico

liN

Jb^llw

?

*

111/an

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver,

sTmORRIS,

Exchange Street,

Presented

by

BIBOS-!

BIRDS! BIRDS!
500 CANARY

dtf

FOIS

BIRDS,

GOLDFINCHES, &c.,

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,
35 EXCHANGE 8T.
Warranted Fftae Singers, and selling for
no29tf
at $2.5u each.
a

few

dtys only,

MAKING.

DRESS

Reduction* in Price*.

Grca.

50 C enta

39

Oak

new

DECK PEANK,

Car Timber and Plow Beams, Treenail.,
Treenail Wedge* uud Planking Wedge**
J
Pine atad ISenalock llmldiug liiimbci*, IIox Hoard*, Shingle* Arc.

B. C.
<■2

JORDAN,

Damaged

Alfred, Maine.
_tf

Corn !

G. W
28dtf

NO.

GREEN,

IWCOMIIEBC'IAL

A

roau,

SPECIAL SALE
—^»F—

Blankets, Underwear

CLOAKINGS

—

as-

DH.E3SS

And

431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.

BOOTS AND SHOES
For

BOOTS AND

Mols!

an

Block.

Wall Papers

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1S79.

O.

M.

BOSWORTH,

4 Free Street Block.
eod3ra

oolO

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

Falmouth

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.
Up one flight only.

no4dtf

'MUSIC

—FOR SALK
a

BY

—

IBA C. STOCKBB1DGE,
NO. 138 EXCHANGE ST.
no27

Xli,S(fcM2w

I

a

full line of

tirst class

BURT’S

g

pTiaieii

200 lIld.cilo Street.
dtf
aug30

CHILDREN’S HOODS,
Mitten*, Lezgin*,

JACKETS, COMFORTERS,

Skirts, Hosiery and Gloves,
IN

CI1EAP AT

FINE VAK1EY, AND

A. B. Butler’s,
NO. 247 MIDDLE ST.
noJI

NEW MUSIC.
PUBUI

TRV ALLEN 00W S

IIE D A IS ROAD.—Three
Perabo;

Studies for the Piano, up. P, by Ernst
JUST
Errst Perabo;
three ClavL-rstucke,

“Alter
by
School,” op. 7, six characteristic pieces: Leaving
School, Playing Soldier, Bird's Funeral, Leap Frog,
Rowing, A Picnic, by Ernst Perabo, with illustrated title page: Scherzo op. 2, by Ernst Perabo; Intermezzo, by F. Kiel, arranged bv Ernst Perabo;
Fragment from Rubenstein s Fourth Piano Trio, arranged by Ernst Perabo; Scherzo op. lo, by Ernst
For sale by IRA STUCK Bill IMJE, No.
Perabo.
no27dlw
150 Exchange street,

:

Fntinitza. Pin more. Chime* of No^nmitly,
Trial by Jury, Cvxau.i efox, Little Duke,

Trade.

the celebrated NEW
l'Oiili BOOTS made by ^%odmansee & Garside.
The only store that has Banister & Tichenor’s
NEWARK BOOTS*.
Nomeibing new tor Children with wenl*
nukleit mad Children learning to walk.
Conic anil see.

w

and Decorations.

New Goods in next Spring’s designs will he reIt becomes necessary at this season of ceived throughout the month, anti make the choicanti most earefully selected stock in our market.
est
the year to look after the condition of
It is well known bet importance and high position
our Boots and Overt hoes. We would call [ to which this branch of House Decoration has atMr. Bosworth is giving this his careful
the attention ef the public to our large tained. anu is ready by ms personal
attention to lenu«ly,
and varied stock, which we offer at der distance to his customers in selecting. Our
of
wholesale and retail at prices which we specialty
WINDOW SHADES
guarantee to be lower for the quality of
has proved
goods than can be found elsewhere. Give to match our papers iscana feature that otter
the lin
undoubtedly
very popular, and we
us a call and examine for yourselves.
estline of these goods in the city.
\V. EM Eli SON, Practical Paper Hanger,
always at our store.
B. F. WIIITNEY &
tt

owly store that has a
Boot's*.
I ke only store that has
Tlte

dtf

inspection of his stock of

FaJI

The only store in this State that has
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.

Boswortli

AC.

invites the public to

dtf

no22

PAPER HANGINGS T
G-.

GEO. E. II AWKES,
M. J. IIAWKES.

no13dlm*

nol 5

GOODS,

Trimmings For Same.

Vickery&Leighton,

for Men’s and Boys’ wear.
These are the Dexter Mills Goods and
are acknowledged to be the best in the
market, and warranted to be of pure
Tliose
wool and to contain no shoddy.
wi-hiug to purchase should see our new
and stylish goods.

Congre.ss SI., Motley

—

THIS DAY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22d.
CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,

DEPARTMENT.
tine

FOR

Ladies, Misses and Children,
Gents and Boys,

We have the largest and most desirable line «f Cloakings we have eter of;
fered, and at the lowest prices.

511

li&Wtf

Burwell, Bankers,

a

Street.

56 Union
scptlJ

Cassimeres

MUNItO’S OPERA SERIES, Complete
Scores, only 25 cents.

ST.

FOi' Salt1.
FANCY Goods and Trimming Store, with
lor Dress ila-ing. Apply to
obance
good
N. S. GAKDINBK, Centennial block,
93 Eichango bt.
no!2d3w

more than onc-half
nas aircauy ueeii e-a

$1,300,000 CASH, equal to

We have added to our stock
sortment of

YARD FOOT WILMOT ST.

CHEIAP

For sale in lots to suit.

ST A PL E S’
Bargain Shoe Store,

TUKESBURY & CO.,

no5

bonse in rear.)

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,

_

tho total cost oi me

NEW

103 MidLd.le Street.

SAJLEJV STREET.
(Xarge

place.

THESE BONDS are gecured by a FIRST MORT! GAGE on the RoAD, EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,OOO pe mile, and convertible into stock at the op-

CO.,

MRS. LOVEWELL,
oo2513m

—

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE OCT. 1, 1917,
the agency of the Company in the city of New
York, interest payabl-Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the

same

2.25

Roots,

at

I

1.25
1.35

Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Ki1 Boots, only..
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French

Gra.
only.85
1.20
lea. tipped
Oil G. Button School
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Goat. Button Boots, only.
Kid Slips.60
1.76
verv line Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.T.
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.60
French Kid Ties, very tine, only.76
Button Boots in colors, 2-U.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
A lot of Ladies’ very tine Curncon and
French Kid IS ill ten Boots in slim widths.

—

Granite Monuments

1.75

2.25
Heel, Box Toe.
Serge Button, K. thd. wide, only. 1.26
Congress, doi* Lie sole.85
.75
Lace Boots, only.
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50

noo

56 Market Street,

Calf Boots.

Kid Button Boots.

NO. 10 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

BABCOCK’S MACHINE SHOP,

2.75

Thick Boots. 1.60
2.00
Best Kip.
76
Youths’ Cong. Boois.
1.00
I.ace Boots, tap outside.
Slippers, heeled, only.50
1.00
Thick Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4
Sandal Suppers, 3 bowed, only.90

Hannibal anil Keokuk
Loui
s
,
RAILWAY COMPANY,

St.

Amerman &

£3r3FtOXJIO'I>

Grain Leather Boots.

Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only. 2.50
*•
hand sewed, only. 5.00
*
Calf Slippers.BO
1.00
Fine Moquet Slippers.
1.25
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots. 1.26
Heavy Congress Boots.

PENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION oi the LOAD is NOW in OPERATION,
vVILL BE COMPLETED
BALANCE
and tho
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
M
rtgage may be examined and full
Copies of the
information had at the office of the undersigned, by
bonds
are offered lor sale at 1)0 and
whom the above
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
notice.
the price without

SKATES

BIRDS,

BLACK

OF THE

of.

PRICE LIST.
Men’s Congress Boots. SI.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50
Thick Shoes. 1.00
1.75
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to 2.50
Calf Roots, T. S.,. 2.00
2.25
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.

MORTGAGE-

tion of the holder.

Portland.

Dealers in Granite
Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head
Stones, &c., constantly on hand.

no29d3t

C. XV. "Waldron.

disposed

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Cherryfleld Silver,

for

ALL RIGHTS SECURED BYT PATENT.

Read carefully the 1st below', and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

FOHTV.TEAB

—

vi

THIS SYSTEM IS INVITED.

fered.

(Convertible)

A New nod Perfect System of Advertising and one that has given Full and Complete Satisfaction wherever tried.
THUHlUmti

this recent purchase of a large stock bought at 60
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

*

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

JOHN

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by

<ltf

FIRST

—

Now Rush for the Bargains.

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

can
When
you
buy MAINE MINING
STOEK.S as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. J have for sale the following

OF

BOOTS & SHOES !

Department!

no25

BACKGAMMON BOARD

A

—

Owen, Moore & Co.,

law7wM

Bankrupt Stock

Another

Lalime,

A:

TUBBIER,

PRACTICAL

16*Summer St.,

CHESS, CHECKER, AND

& IIALFPEM.

Agent* for the Celebrated Conroril Harnett.

SPECIALTY.

no2o

WALDROA

all occasions except special

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. 31.

as-

will find our assortment for two
to ten buttons equal to any in
Boston. Men’s and Boys’ Gloves
a

20 CENTS.

Advertising Company.

Plum Street, Portland, Me.

Admission 10 Cent*.

Children is not equalled in the
State. Parties who are in the
habit of sending away for Gloves

A large and complete assortment of fine and lowgrade FUR TRIMMINGS
at lowest market prices.

—

SAMUEL L. ROLFE,
C. C. CHATMAN,

day.

Ephrain Durgin

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL.
JOHN M. FI FIELD,

Rangeiey.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mrs.

Goods.

l>re**c* Fitted for

There are ten cases there at present.
Mr. Theodore Page & Co., have put into
their hatching house, at the outlet of Rangeiey
Lake, 400,000 trout eggs—when hatched to bo
put iuto Sandy River Pond, Long Pond,
Rangeiey Lake,
Moosolucipagniific and
Richardson Lakes.
They also have put into
iuto hatching house 100,000 blue-back eggs, to
where
there is none. Mr.
waters
iuto
be put
Frank ilensoy of Rangeiey has charge of the
hatching house.

Henry B. Farnliam, formerly
proprietors of the Bangor Whig,

WOOLENS,

an4dtf

on

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

SESSIONS,

Thompson

styles.

noU

JOBBERS OF

Also Staple Fancy
157, 159 & 161 Middle St.,

F. 0. BAILEY Hl

MANAGERS.
no27<'ln>

PORTLANP.

■

good

Glove

22

TWiTCHELL, CHAPIN k CO,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

is

Admission 20 Cents.

L'se of Skates for an entire Session-lo cents.
For children at .Juvenile Assemblies... 10 cents.
Kent of Box in Cloak Koom. 5 cents.

BOSNIANS,

hosts of

At Private Sale by

thus slaked. The
bo dying before this
remedy was employed. It breathed the fumes
of the lime constantly until cured.
barrel of

was

semblies.

nolo

STATE NEWS.

burn, ill of diphtheria, whose life was despaired of, was cured by slaking lime. Small
lumps of lime were kept constantly slaking
near its mouth for over a day and a half, until

Celebrated maker*. To « *V Noun, llodou,
IVIumm. The manufacturers assure us thi* i* the
tine-t lot ever *ei»t to Portland, and contain
all nioileru imp rove mm ut«.
A written warrantee, signed by the manufacturers, lor 5 years with every Instrument.
I luring the year 1*77, we sold for Messrs. Vote &
Sons, 50 of their Pianos, to some of our best citizens, and after earefuMnquiry amongst those 50
purchasers, we fail to find a single instance where
the Piano has not given perfect satisfaction, or a
single one which fnLed in ny particular.
Keuu mbi-r his is the only Auction Sale Vose &
Sons have held t«»r 2 yeat*, ami probably will be the
last. Every Piano cold without rcM-rve.
F. <1. BAILEV Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
d *’t
nov27

SILK CIRCULARS, &C.
OUR
Particular attention paid
latthe
to making to order
est Parisian Styles of DOLMANS from SATIN DE LYON,
ARMURE SICILIENNEand ANT
WERP SILKS. Measures taken and perfect fit warranted
We wish every one to know that
SEAL SACQUES made our stock of Gloves for Ladies,
over and trimmed in latest Gentlemen, Misses, Youths and

ULUS.

Samuel Tuurston,
3 Free St. Block,

Tickets

—

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper
Gouldsboro’ Silver,

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BV

SOLD

moved to Thomaston.

a

COMPRISING

AMERICAN SABLE,
OTTER & SEALSKIN SACQUES,
SILK AND SEALSKIN

musicians testily to their surpassing excellence.

_

child

CELEBRATED

TSIE

AND

Business Changes.
Tho following business changes are reported
for tlie past week:
Lewiston—A. B. Crosbv, photographer, now
W. L. Hall.
J. S. Field & Co., bakers, dis; now J. S.

THURSDAY, Dec. 4th. at 11 o’clock, A. M.
we shall sell at our rooms, 35, 37, and 39
Exchange Street, IO Co*lly uud Rich Tuue«l
Ro-evvood Piano-Forte*, manufactured bv the

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

4.43.

UjC TION.

ON

Cents; Five Tickets, $1.00.
Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, $5.00.
In justice to patrons, children under 12 years of
exage will not be allowed on the skating surface,

From 2 to

A

BY

Admission 20 Ce nts.

Douglass Copper,

McPhaii Pianos

some cases.

Maine Failures.
The following failures in .Maine are announced for tiie past week:
White, Jones & Co., boot and shoo manufacturers, Auburn, aro reported failed. Their
liabilities are some $5300, of which $1300 is ill
tho shape of endorsements of the paper of W.
E. Pressey, boot and shoe dealer, Lewiston,
whoso failure we recently reported.
Phinney & King, tlour dealers, Portland, are
returned failed. Their liabilities are said to be
about 827,000, with light assets, some 8lo,uuo
of the firm’s indebtedness is said to bear, as
collateral security, the endorsement of Mr,
Phinney of Phinney & Jackson.
Charles J. Girard & Co,, generil store, Saccarappa, are reported failed, and offering their
creditors 25 cents on the dollar.
Haskins & Veazie, hardware dealers, Bangor, are reported financially embarrassed and
attached by creditors.
Hiram Kendall, grocer, Brunswick, is reported as offering to compromise with his creditors.

PIANOS

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.

Afternoon,

MINING STOCKS

our

stumpage is paid in

over

—

spring.

The Calais Advertiser says that there has
not been for years such indications of a busy
logging seasen as exists now. Everybody
seems to be going into the woods, and we understand

of the

FINE FURS,

eotltf

Under Falmouth Hotel.

oc!7

OF

Business Notes.
It is stated that a woolen mill will he built
at Abbott Village next year.
It is estimated that one hundred million feet
of logs will be cut this wilder on the Penob-

MEW AMO ELEGANT

from 10 to 1*2 o’clock.

■

and escort.

of the Bark Emma V.

California,

STREET.

ensuing year:

President—A. Parsons.
Musical Commitiflu—Miss Nellie Shaw, Mr.
L. C. Young. Miss Carrie Clark.
Readings (History of Music)—Miss Mabel
El we 1.
Vocal Director—L. C. Young.

For Ladies

me.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

meeting of the Bertini Club, held on
Monday evening, Nov. 24th, the following officers

PAR-

Sessions and Prices Will Be
Morning,

ro2A

Deering.
At

5.00

(Momciiiiug New)

expected.

—

HAIUKDAV AFTERNOONS,

253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

“The pulpit viowed from the pews” by Capt.
J. B. Coyle and S. Littlefield, and the pews
viewed from the pulpit by Revs. S. F. WetherSupbee, A. S. Ladd aud D. W. LeLaclieur.
An excursion
per will be served at t p. m.
train will leave Preble street depot at 0.15 and
A
Round trip 20 cents.
return about 10.30.

sired.

Desires to call attention to cept at the
his large and superb stock of JUVENILE

75

The Methodist Social Union will meet witli
the Methodist Society at Saccarappa this evening (Dec. 1st.) The topic for the evening is

sto k and farming to be sold with it if de-.
Said farm will be sold at a bargain if applied
for s«»on. satisfactory reasons given for its disposal.
For further pari Iculars apply to
FRANK NlClluLS, Buxton Centre. Me.
dlw*
del

dition

EDWARD KAKAS

.'14 acres of land and buildings.
Sarah J. Dunn to Ambrose G. Cliaplin,
acres of land and buildings.

graph Co.,

Skating,

shall

we

Furniture,
Crockery
any
Ware, Mahogany Chamber Furniture. Extra-Fine
Feather Beds and Hair Mattrasses, Bedding, Carpets, Hat Tree, Drapery, Curtains and Shades,
Cook Stove, together wi h the Kiichen Furniture.
F. €1. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
nov27

One Admission 35

STUDLEY,

Chaplin,

I

Evening,

G.

to

Farm for Sale,
NOW oiler my Farm for sale, situated one mile
from Buxton Centre Depot, ou the Portland
road. Said farm contains f»U acres of good laud
with buildings, about 70 fruit trees in bearing con-

dccld3t

TUESDAY. Dec. 2d. at 10

tlemen.
Roller Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter months.
1 he Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that no injurious inllueiicos, are at all possible tor
their children while at the Hall, as the class ol persons who visit this resoit, arc very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface aud
skaters.
1 he skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. Eldknk Lalimk, who eo successfully managed the Worcester Roller .Skating Rink last wint«r,
and will spare uotbrig to make this a first-class and
a popular place for recreation.
Until further notice

16 TEMPLE ST.eodlw

an

o’clock,
sell at house No. 143 Spring Street. Mahog
ONParlor
and Glass
Tables,

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,

We have just received a largo assortment of INSTRUMENTS and MATERIALS, which we are selling at a large
Call and examine.
discount to pupils.
These, with our large assortment of
ART GOODS, can be found at

forbidden to trust

Furniture, Beddiugr, &c., by Auction.

Which has already become the loading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cii
ies of this country.
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every
day find evening and will give their personal attention to teaching the art to Ladies, Misses and Gen-

Caution.

Ambrose

ings.
Naples—E. H. Wentworth

STUBBS BROS.’

crew

§300.

The

WITH

PLYMPTCV'S CELEKRATPO
LOR SKATES,

any
persons
of tbe British Bark “Emma V,’’ without
499 Congress St, Cor. Brown. ALI,
order from
CAPT. HOFFMAN.
M.W&Ftf
o,;3

for working up the case so
successfully. They have labored faithfully
and well, and with only a slight reward to expect as the town of Cumberland offered hut

plexion.

Afternoons nml Evenings,
until Spring Season,

Forenoons,

—

are

fumery,

OPEN EVERY WEEK DAY,

dtfis

Tlie best place to bay your llt-ont for
the school is at

r1r*f> 1

Views',

The Managers take pleasure in announcing that
HALL has been re-modelled, reas well as thoroughly cleansed, aud will be

For Parlor

cordial invitation to visit our

Commencing

paired,

special

devote

season

on Tuesday, doo. 2d, at 2Vii
>
P. M., at Store 263 Middle St., we shall sell
the fine Stock of H. M. Bovey, of Bath, consisting
of Books, Bible9, Albums',
Fancy Stationery,
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic
Eugravings,
Toys. Games, Sleds, Carts, Archery, Fine Cutlery,
Coinns and Brushes, Portmonaies in Morocco.
Russia, Seal, Calf, &c., Photograph Stands and
Frames, Fine Desk9 and Work-Boxes, Dolls, PerVienna Wood Goods, Turkish Goods. Baskets, Fans, Elegant Bohemian and China Vases,
Card Receivers, Match Boxes, China,
Sets,
Cologne
Tea and Dinner Setts, Cups Saucers, &c., and an
eudless variety of goods not mentioned.
The above goods were purchased for one of the
finest retail trades in Maine. The stock Is first class
We inand contains some very expensive goods.
vite the ladies and gentlemen of Portland, and vicinitv, to examine stock and attend the sale.
F. O. BA t LET A CO.. Auctioneer*.
dlw
uov2G

LANC gSTEK

H,
6 Free St. RIock.

AUCTION.

BY

November 27, 1879.

TAILO

decl

Holiday Goods!

XIAXL.!-.,

upwards

TOLFORD,
T iEE IE3

OF

dtf

$20 and upwards

Ail Wool Trousers $5

BA ABRUPT STOCK

OPENING,
RollerSkating1

FIT, STYLE & QUALITY.

All Wool Suits

Dolmans,
Cloaks,

the credit is due

Ho is 27
Lowe appears calm and satisfied.
years old, medium height, and looks something like an Italian with hts crisp, curly
black hair, restless black eyes, and dark com-

WOOLENS

W. ALLEN.

and Geueral Merchan
Regular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

COLCORD,

Jaa24

NOW

c.

O. BAILEY.

143 Pearl Street,

Foreign and Domestic

WITH EVERY GUARANTEE AS
ARE

ys

FINAL.

of

W.

J.

33 noil 37 Excbunge St.

sale of Furniture

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

Made to Measure,

V^ILILI

Thus cuds the mystery of a crime that at the
outset seemed impenetrable. Notwithstanding the feeling of the Cumberland people
pointed towards James N. Lowe as the murderer, and the otlicers and reporters felt that

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

TROUSERINGS.
Styles

Male*rooiu
P.

SCO

F. A. ROSS & CO.

James N. Lowe.
Jacob P. Remick, witness.

at

SUITINGS,

decld1w

F. O. IS .41 LEV A CO.,

uovl-dly

CHENEY’S,

SALKS.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

_

OVERCOATINGS,

indigestion, chronic and acute, is completely cured by it. All Druggists sell it.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia,

to

be entirely i inocent of any previous knowledge
of the act, which was contemplated and committed by mo alone.

Nobby Styles !

GE0J. LIBBY. TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music and HarI.
SPECIAL
mony. Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire
l).
258 Middle St.

and

lamp was broken, neitber
anything about how my brother’s

do I know
I did not
wallet came to be on the barn floor.
X do not think Joseph
sco or touch his wallet.
I do
saw me until I strnck him with the axe.
He never
not think ho recognized me at all.
spoke nor made any sign of recognition whatAfter committing the murder I imever.
mediately fled from the premises, f tliink no
I
ono saw mo about the premises that night.

EDUCATIONAL.

with Dr.

disciplined

know how the

no

ate to

away for fear that sucli a course would he suicidal. Then it was that the Marshal put up a
shrewd job. Deputy Sheriff Brown had secured some of the points he most desired to
obtain. Deputy Sheriff Wormell of Oxford
county came to Portland and it was agreed between

I was

AUCTION

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

5th Maine

Battery.

A reunion of the members of the 5th Maine Battery will be held at Grand Army Hall, Augusta, on
Thursday, L»ec. 4th, at 10 a. id. A full attendance
T. B MENNEALY, Sec’y.
is expected.
td#
uo20

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh Ereiy Ony nml Strictly Pure.

NO.

CONGRESS

5GG

apU*

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

dly

3NT O T I C E
AND

FIXTURES of

STOCK
Grocery Store

on

the

a

Confecil nery and
Con, re*a ami
piaci» in the

of
the beat

corner

Montgomery streets, one of
city,
For Sulc; Whole Lot for ^150,
about half price. Rent cheap. Call at G. W. B.
GIL
LUNT’S Store, St. Lawrence Street,*or
BERT, Eaat Leering.

J.
to26dtf

I.'

POETRY._
A Sermon

m

nr AT ST IK

On

a

“Bust

Stone.

DODSON.

(Unknown)”

in the British Mu-

seum.

Who were you once?

Coukuwo but guess,

Wo might perchance more boldly
Dehue the patient wearine&s

That sets your lips so coldly;
You lived, we know, for fame and blame;
But sure, to friend or foeman,
You bore some mure distinctive name
Than mere “B. C.,”—and “Roman”?

Your pedestal Would help us much.
Thereon your acts, your title,
(Secure from dull oblivion’s touch!)
Had doubtless due recital;

deeds can last!
That stone ot which you're minus.
virtues
all
with
past
your
Maybe
Endows—a Tigellious!
Vain

hope! not

even

Wo seek it not: we should not 11ml.
But still, it needs no magic
To tell you wore, like most mankind.
Your comic mask and tragic;
And held that things were false and true
Felt angry and forgiving.
As step by step you stumbled through
This life-long t£?k—of living!

hear?”
The young

—Belgravia.

the
It was past midnight—the lights
stone bridge which crosses the River Main
at Frankfort were still burning, though the
had died away for
of
some

passengers

time on its pavements,.when
approached the bridge from
hasty strides. At the same

a

young

the town
time an-

with
other man, advanced in years, was coining
toward him from Sachenliausen. the wellknown suburb on the opposite side of the
river. The two had not yet met, when the
latter turned from his path and went toward the parapet, from the bridge into the
Main.
rue

young

man iouoweu

nun

quicaiy

aim

laid hold ol' him.
“Sir,” said lie, “I think you want to
drown yourself.”
“What is that to you?”
“I was only going to ask you to do me the
favor 10 wait a lew minutes, and allow me
to join you. Let us draw close to each other
and arm In arm. take the leap together.
The idea of making the journey with a perfect stranger, who has chanced to come f or
the same purpose, is really rather i teresting. For many years I have not made a request of any human being; do not refuse
me this one, which must be my last.”
The young man held out his hand. His
companion took it. He continued, with enthusiasm: “Sobe it; arm in arm. 1 do not
ask who you are, good or bad—come, let us

drown.”
The elder of the two, who had at lirst
been in so great a hurry to eml his existence
now restrained the impetuosity of the younger.

“Stop, sir,” said he, while

his weary eyes
tried to examine the features of liis companion. You seem to me to be too young to
leave life in this way; for a man of your
years life must still have bright prospects.”
“Bright prospects! In the midst of rottenCome
ness and decay, vice and corruption!
let us end it!”
“And so young! Let me go alone, and do
you remain here. Believe me, there arc
many good and honest people who could
render life charming to you. Seek them,
and you are sure to find them.”
“Well, if life presents itself to you in hues

bright, I

so

am

surprised

you should wish to

leave it.”
“Oh, I am only a poor, sickly old man.
unable to earn anything, and who can endure no longer that his only child, an angel
of a daughter, should work day and night to
maintain him. To allow this loDger I must
be a tyrant, a barbarian.”
“Wkat sir'.” said the other, “you have an
only daughter sacrificing herself for your

sake?”
“And with what patience, what sweetness

love, what perseverance! I see her
sinking under her toil and her deprivations,
and not a word of complaint escapes her
pallid lips. She works and starves, and still
and

lias a word of love for her father.”
“Dare I murder that angel? The thought
nierces mv heart like a dagger,” said the old

man, sobbing.
“Sir you must have supper with me; I see
a tavern open yonder.
Come, ycu must tell
me your history and I will tell you mine.
There is no occasion for you to leap into the
river. I am a rich man; your daughter will
and shall not
no longer have t« work,

starve.”

The old man allow, d himself to be dragged
along by his companion. In a few minutes
they were seated at a table in the
tavern, with refreshments before them, and
earn examining curiously the features of the

Other.
Jtefreshed by the viands, the old
gan thus:

“My history .is

man

be-

I was a mersoon told.
fortune never favored me.

cantile man; but
I had no money myself, and loved and married a poor girl. 1 could never begin busiI took a situation
ness on my own account.
as book-keeper, which I held until 1 became
useless from age, and younger men were
preferred to me. Thus my circumstances
were always circumscribed, but iny domestic happiness was complete. My wife, an
angel of love, land less and fondness was
good and pious, active and affectionate; and
true
image of
my
daughter is a
But age and illness have
her mother.
brought me to the last extremity, and my
conscience revolts against the idea of the best
child in the world sacrificing her life for an
old useless fellow.
I cannot have much
longer to live, and 1 hope the Lord will pardon me for cutting oil a few days or weeks
from my life, in older to preserve that of
dear Bertha.”
“You are
fortunate, my friend,” exclaimed the young man. “VVhat you call
misfortune is sheer nonsense, and can be
cured. To-morrow 1 shall make my will,
and you shall be the heii of my possessions,
and to-morrow night I shall take the leap
from the Main bridge alone. But before I
leave this world I must see Bertha, for I am
anxious to look upon one who is worthy of
the name of human being.”
“Sir, what can have happened to make
you so unhappy at this early age?” said the
old man, moved to compassion.
“I am the only son of one of the richest
bankers in Frankfort. My father died five
years ago, and left me heir to an immense
fortune. From that moment every one that
........

iui

»* uwiu

a

in

operation

for

money.”

Bertha considered for a moment.
“I have nothing,” she said at iength, “but
my poor mother’s prayer hook. On her
death-bed she entreated me not to part with
it, and there is nothing in the world I hold
more sacred than her memory and the promise I gave her; but still, for my father’s
sake, I must not hesitate.” With trembling
hand she took the book down from the
shelf.
“Oh, sir,” she said, “during many
been accustomed to
a sleepless night I have
enter the secret thoughts of my heart on the
blank leaves at the end of the book. I hope
no one will ever know whose
writings they

W.

Ladies,

Gents and

Boys,

see me

again.”

II.

In one of the narrow and ill-lighted streets
of Sachsenhausen, in an attic of a lofty and
unsightly house, sat a blonde about i!0 years
of age, busily engaged with her needle.

J.

M

u

and

mmm & mmm,
C'mtsasellors-Jit'.ILaw,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

©3 Excliangc
JOSIAII

DRUMMOND.

H.

JOSIAJI II.

seplG

Patents!

JR.

promptly

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

BUS 1N ESS i) I itECTOBY.

5Ior*e

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 9.5 Exchange

Book Binders.
war, A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer*’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
STlAUi & SHACKFOKD, No. 115 Plum

LOSS.

W. Bl. OIIIjER, Sewing Machine Repairer, I Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 292
my24dly
C’ongre** Street.

_

llonse to .Let.

of

Effects of the Extract

HOUSE to let 128 Danforth

ON THE

To Let.

Reformer

anil

Vitalizcr

of

part of House No. 5 Mechanic Street; 5
rooms, gas and Sebago, $10 per month.
no26dl-r
INQUIRE AT HOUSE.

To Let.

Blood.

A
no25

Producer and tnvigorafor of Nerve
nml dlnscic.
Builder

Supporter

and

Power.

equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
Farlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom
on first floor; three chambers, one bath room on
second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
nov!5dtf
Floor, 184 Middle Street.

IN CUEING ESPECIALLY

MODERN

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

TO LET

following results:

ing

displace

It will

matter, and thus
1

ground.

A few days after the young couple, simply
but respectably attired, and accompanied by
Herr Scbinidt, went to church, where they
When they
were married in a quiet way.
came out, man and wife, an elegant carriage
was standing at the door, and a footman in
rieli livery let down the step.
“Come,” said the happy husuand to his
bewildered wife, who looked at. him with
amazement.
Before she could utter a word the three
were seated in a carriage, driving away at a
quick pace. The carriage stopped before a
splendid house in the best part of Frankfort. They were received by a number of
domestics, who conducted them to apartments decorated for them in the most costly

style.

“This is your mistress,” said Traft to the
servants, “and her commands you have
henceforth to obey. My darling wife,” said
lie then, turning to Bertha, “I am Karl
Traft, one of ihe wealthiest men of t is city.”

or

Nervous

By increasing

and

Muscular

Dyspepsia, teeuie or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
Vigor,

it

will cure

weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute cr Chronic, Congestion of the

Lungs,
It

in the most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural-

even

cures

gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Dipt he.'ia.
by remedies beaming a
other preparation is a sub-

Do not be deceived

similar name, no
stitute for this under any circumstances.

address, J-1.
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Look out for the name and

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold bv all Druggists.
FJI&W&wly31
jy25

lorwegian

(

To Tct,
SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
to

W.
197

oc22lf

W. CARR,
Newbury St.

To Tet,
and Stable situate ! on Ocean St., WoodInquire of d. 11. READ, Ocean St.
tf

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

To JLeS.
Deane House, No !()(»
rglHE
J. short time. Possession

Inquire of

no5dtf

St.,

State

on

long

or

given immediately.
BY ON D. VERKILL,
191 Middle

Street.

rl’o be Let.
Offices in Merchants* Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
seSdtf

THE

Office to Let.
Office, (large front room with front, private
office) second flight, now occupied by the under
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
B. BARNES, Jr.

THE

tf

au28

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness,

Sudden Death.

located and desirable rent

on

rooms, French Roof
tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars, inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

‘j having

been

Congress .dallar«
n

for

secured

Dances, Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1(51 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY. 178 Middle St.

ESTATE.

Have You Heard
Tills Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.
cure

F. T. 3IEAHER & CO.

That ACTON SILVER MINING STOCKS
aucl other MAINE MINING STOCKS may

bought of J. A. STKOSJT.KEAI, ESTATE,
MORTGAGE, FIRE INSURANCE unit
.MINING STOCK RKOKEIt.
03 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
oc7tf

'PTTTn

come into public notice within the
years as a nervine, but scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and siek headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the Extract of Celery
and Chamomile, which has been but recently introduced to the profession and the public by myself
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner

Celery has only

headaches, and especially nervous and
siek headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless
ness, that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under m>
supervision, and arc intended expressly to curt
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and
vousne.ss

and

nervousness, and will
ganic disease of tlio

cured.

brain

any
or

case

where

spinal

cord

no

or-

exists.

many years standing have
matter how chronic or obstinate

cases

No

cure

of

may be, a permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is made after years of experience in their use in the general practice of medicine.
case

pills are also valuable for school children
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres need repair and sedation.
Nervous
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being dally
These

who

cured

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyswithout fear of the ills resulting from heavy :

For

No other

PORTLA1VD, 3IE.
Sale by all Druggists.

by these pills.
purgative.

Situated

oc4dtf

They

ou

fieptics

are now

g3r*C©mmended for purity and wholesomeuess by
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

ON

Clinton
offered

Aveune,
Street,

EASY

TERMS.

M. S. G-Alt DINER,
Dealer i:i Real Rstnle, Mining Stocks,
Mortgage*.—MONEY TO IiOAiV.

CENTENNIAL

THE GREATEST

WASHING COMPOUND
Ever

put

upon

the

market,

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
-without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time,
and Soap, will prove astonishing.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

117 &. !!9 Middle

St., Portland, Me.

sel

ocl7

BLOCK

St.
Exchange
s

S3

AGENTS.

law.M

dtf

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN ! JEERING.
UIARLB« RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

to

oclotf

8 PE

U- &

Ing

on a,

bed of

Hep

slckness^takc cheer, for

Bitteragw ill Cure You.

If yon are a minister,Hand have overtaxed your*
Ff-If v/ith your pastoral du-gties ;or a mother, worn
ut with care and vcrk.orgif you are simply ailing
f you feel weak andSdispirited, without clear
; y knowing why,
You.
IIop Bitters
7j'vouareaman of Tms-HJness, weakened by tb■':a:n of your c vorydayFaduticf?; or a maa of -etuis, lolling over youi-KmiuuIghtwork,
Hop Bitters will&^trcngihcn Yon.
If vou arc young, andgsulleilng from ar-v* ind'*,(:

..tion,orarcgro\vliigtoogfaist,a3i3
wiRgUelicve

ot.<n the c**o.

You.
Hop Bitters
If you are in the worlrgshop, on the farm, at th™
de K,nnywhere,andfcelBthat your system n-vn

cleansing, touieg or stlm-Bulatlng, without
cutiug,
Hop Bitters fsSWhat You Need.
If you arc okl, and yourPnulse i3
your
feeble,
nerves unsteady, and yourgiacultlcs waning,
Hop BlUcra will give you New Life and Vigor.
Hoi* Couoxi Cuns is the sweetest, safest ur.d bests
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys isi
superior to all others, it is perfect Ask Druggists a
D. T. C. if? an asolute and irreslstable cm o for drunk-1
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narco, i. s.
AH above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfjj. Co. Rochester, N.Y. b

nol4

ondxwly
PBEJI3UM

CE.WEY\ML

OIL l

ft IA N

But beware of Tile imitations.

ASK FOR PEARUNE.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
codeowl6w&w’eowT*5w27

je30
backbone is as essential to physical health
political consistency. For weakness of the
back and disorders of the liver and kidneys, the
tonic and moderate dietetic action of the Bitters is
the one thing needful. Remember that the stomach is the mainstay of every other organ, and that
bv invigorating the digestion by this preparation. the spinal column and all its dependencies are
A stout

as

to

strengthened.

Hostettcr’s ALMANAC
apply to
1 u uggists and Dealers generally,
eodlm
decl
for

For

i
$
October 18.

1380

i oo
eniof$week

every
Proportional
Stuck Options of 8'JO,
850,
8100, 8500.
Ultfcial lleporls and Circular, free. Address
T. POTTHlt M IGHT & CO.. Banker., 35 Wall St
N. V.
mblldlT
returns

—

—

on

PisusaiCe5!!
CELEBRATED

Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for
Flexibility, Durability, and Ercnn' :'A oi °oint.

fu KAjTTwTrQV (^sJ7V€Tao7£T1
Twenty Xnabern. Samples. Including the popu-

1 -2-5-8-15a W 8-16-18
■SJfRStf
cf 25 Cents.
for
TUI be seat
by mail,

AN ABSOLITELT I'lKE ARTICLE.

■Warranted to keep pickles for years.
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers mould ins:3t upon seeing
cn the barrels when buying.

oar

JeO

brand

vison,
13S

jly-4

trial,

on

receipt,

Blakeman, Taylor &. Co.

mid

VAULTS
nov24dti

$3 per
A.

CLLA1\£D
notice, from $4 to $G per

by addressing

.LlilDY & VQ., Portaad P. 0.

No Smelt or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe!
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office (HVii Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Commercial st..

110 Grand fiireet, New York.,
M&T5n>

All
A T from $4 to §0 per cord, or $3 per load.
Tn
orders romptly attended to by calling on or
R. GIBSON.
addressing
588 Congress St.

Portland.

se20dJIm

~KKA'ASOA

DR.
v

yunits Cleaned and Ashes Removed
c2dtf

AGENT FOB THE

—

CUiVAIlD, lMASi and
WHITE STUt LISES,
sailing weekly from
tor IE and upwards

Boston
issued

and New York.
ou

Royal

the

Drafts
Dank of

C’O.NUJitES?!* N 1’ it I'l II 1',
Portland Me.

Ireland.
oclodtf

3E:i»tport, Calai*, Nt. John, N. B., Anmipalis, U iuiiNoraiKi lialifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P.E. I.

From 145 Tremoiit Street
{Boston, will be at lT. S.
Hotel. Room 15 SAKE’.
118, for F*»r k 1 >a v s O n y
fIBmiioiip nml
Ba i Nail * treated witii-

iH=Qut Pain*.
feb24

Operations

on

Corns, 25 cents each.
eodtf

from

In Portland at y jx m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's* rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m in season lor all morning trains bouth ami W est.

S.4.5 a. in. Daily except Mindays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.3o p. m.
i p.' ui. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, biudetord, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6.30 p.m. in season lor Sound ami Kali
connections South and West.
For Portlaud, leave Roilou,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 32.10, 6
and lip. in.
Through ticket* to sill point* Month imd
Went at lowest rates at Depot 1 icket Office, Com
mercial street, ami at Allens Union Passenger Of
lice. 2b Exchange street.
ft’ulluiuu Cur Ticket* for Meat* ru<l
Ucrlhi *olu at JDepol Ticket Otllee.
Ll C 1US l l ivi US,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation.

oclS‘lit

LX< u-WSlONS.

after

ami

p. in.
For Well*. Wo. Berwick, Salmon Fall*
Broil Fail*, RorbCHirr, Faruaiugtou,
Lirii r.
W. II.. Borer, New Market,

Lawrence, Au.i«ver,

T

ICll ilTS
—T

TWO

TRiP^LR

FOB THE

—VIA—

BosiinHie or Eastern R. it.
—AVD

FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

LINES,
IS-&.00 !

Providence and Norwich

$6.00 !
acioss Boston in any carriage
depots. Trains leaving Portlaud at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

stationed

TO NEW YORK
VIA

On and after Monday, sept.
the Steamer New York

^-nTTTahl 't P rV nr1 Cant. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad w bail, tout or State street, every
»1 outlay and Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport aud

St. John.

same

Connei tions made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfac,
Amherst, Piotou, Sumncrside, Charlottetown P. E.
I.; Frederiektowu, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
u^r’Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
tV»* Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
iiooi—B and any further information apply at the
Company’s Chiee, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

CLYDE’S

Including tranafei

LINES

STEAMSHIP

BOSTON,

FROM

01,0 COBjOJNIlHOAD.

iu ennuection with

RAIL*

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rinie.
l,iue, Quick
rtcuii-Weekly
liati'N, Frrqiieuf departures.

Low

and forwarded daily to FALL
connecting with the €ly«ie Mtenuuevery WEDNESDAY and SATUR-

Freight received

RIVER, there
i^rs.

>AY to l*niln»jelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle*Washiugtou, D. t\, Heor«eiou, W.
lowu. D. Cl..
Ile^au.uia, Va., and all Rai
<ud Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I>. L). C. MINK, Agent,
19(5 Washington Street, Bostou, Mass
Wut, B*. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
tf
febG

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

WIWJ3B AB li A A' GEM ?. NT.

—

as

Ogdensburg,
FOISTS.

WESI'EUA

ABTD

ARIIANOJEJ1ENT.
i'oaiuiFueius: Wept. l£!>, 18/0*

FALL

PORTLAND: 8.00 n. in.
trains to Burlington, vi;
ells River and Montpelier, connect
■Jiff.,... ft
with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For SI. Albans, Montreal and Og
densburg; also through cars on this train lor Swauion via St. Johusbury and Yt. Div. P. & o. line.
J5 p. ui.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
JO.55 n.ui.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
0
p. iu. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 20. 187<>.

_LEAVE
Through

PL-ing

0N1Y

$4.50

NEW

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1S79, the Steamers
John Biooks and New Brunswick will alternately
7
cave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving iu Boston late at night.
at

i/.

n.

via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. COYKIF, Jr., dencrnl Agent.
dtf
nol

Portland, Bangor

& Maciiias

STEAMBOAT CO.
FALL

AND

Portland and Worcester Line
PORTLAND

It.

X LOCK ESTER It.

_On and alter .VI on .my, Oct. *3.
l>, Passenger 'Iranis will leave
ra a.I
Trunk
PoriDepot,
for lYorre*ier ut 7.20 a.
u>. ami 1.00 p ui.
ni
Leave Preble Si. Stilt1
/..‘SO a. iu. uuJ 1.15 p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. aud 7.3'* p. m.
Returning
leave Uujpn Depot, Worcester, at <.3o a. ni. anil.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
d.LU p. in.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg
!Ha»haa, Lowell, V/iu«ltrain, uu.l Kp*
piUii at i.lO a. ui. and t.Oo p. in.
For ifiauvbiMter, Concord and points N *rth, ai
I .OO p. UiFor Kochc*ier, Spriugvale, Alfred, Naro
ISiv cr. (>Sorli'iiu, M.n-carappa, ana CTini
Leave Grand Trunk Depot
berlou.i .va ill*.
at >.*dO u. in. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Prebit
St. Station at J,30 a. m., 1.15 p. in., aim
mixed) at 6. ft.* p. in. Returning leave Rcdi
ester at (mixed) «'*.45 a. m., lL.Ua a. m., ami
3.40 p. m ; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.3.> a.
m., 1.15 p. m. aud 0.00 p. m.
The 1.00 p. in. train Iron Portland connects ai
Ayer J uuc. with lluu^ac '3 tin ml Route for
the West, and at Union Depot. Worcester foi
3iew Vorli viaNerwicb lilac, and all rail,
via Spriuglicld, also with N. Yf. *x !\. F. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Raitiuiore, Washington, and the
Mouth and with lCoMion A Alouuy R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made ul Westbrook .limcliou with through train* < I Me. Central R. XL, am*
at Grand Truns Depot. Portland, with through
trams of Grand JTunk R. R.
Through tickets to ;"i points South and West, a;
ius it Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices aud ;»l
change Street.
f. M. I.UNT. Sunt.
oclldtf

r».-v

port.
Returning, will leave H2acJiia*port every HI onlay Hloraaug at 4..'50 o’clock, arriving in PortPortlaud same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train tor Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston

at

8.45

same

mornings.

Commencing Nov. 11th, the LEWISTON will
leave same wharf every Tuesday evening ai
n>
O’clock foe ISocklaud,
Caiuuen,
l.izccoluville,
Sraroport, Aaadj
Point. SSuckMport, tVinlcrparl, Kauipiitu

BSt-lfai»ij

Daugor.
Reluming, leaves Bangor every Thurftxlny
morning ai G o’clock, touching as above, arriving
m Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

Crain and Steamer for Boston.
The Sir City of Richmond will be withdrawn from
the Bangor Roule Nov. 10, and tilted for winter
business.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mall or telegraph forrooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Steamship Company.

I&79.

Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Rclfn*t aud IVuterville at
12.30. L2.35, and 11.15'P. M.
For .Mkowhejgan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Aisga*tu, BlaDowell,
ftiardiucr amISruu»wicli at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 6.10 aud 11.16
p. in.
For Roclclasid and all stations on Knox & Lin
coin U. K., and for JLevvi*2on an«i Farmiugtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. ui.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.1 O p. in.
For FanuiugSou, .Tloimio.ilb, Winlhrop.
Keadiii-Li, Went WiAerville and IVutrrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. nr.

Pancn^er

Steamers Eleanora ami Franconia
Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY’, at G
P. M., and toavc Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and TH L RSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are titled up with line accommodations lor passengers, making this a very convenient
tud comfortable route for travelers between New
York and .Maine. During the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pastge to and from New York. Passage, including
■date Room, :3, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland,
d. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
doclGdtf
Exchange Street.

r

PARLOR ANT* SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECl’RED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FI ERI-R. General Sup’t B. At M. R. R.,
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation K. R.
janl8<itf

K.

MEDICAL.

WOLFE’S

Scliicdiiiii Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of wafer rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or oilier causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Ldolplio Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uue<iiialcd
by any other alcoholic distillaf ion have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

,

IS BEAVER

Pawsenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen
ger ear attached, connecting at Cumberland June
tion with

a

mixed train for
ami

Lewiston, Auburn.

Watcrville. The 11.15 p.

in.

Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached; making close connection at Rau^oi
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R
for «t. .Bohn
the E. & N. A. Railway,^amt
and Halifax, fcMociltou, Wood*toc!i, Ni.
Mt,
Stephen, Fredericton, Fori
Andrews,
Fairfirlil, nuJ i'ariuou.
Train*
arrive in E9ortInu<l n*
Pn**enger
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar
Brunswick
and Lewiston at 8.35 am)
diner, Bath,
8.40 a. ni. The day trains from Bangor, Dextei.
Belfast, Skowhegan; Farmington, K. & L. U. R-.
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 ami 12.62
p, ui. The afternoon trains from Augusta, BatL
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.60 a. m.
PA V SON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct, 11, 1870.
car

(fraud Trank it. It. (Jo. of Canada.
On aud after

MONDAY, Oct. 13tb,
will leave

187V), passenger trains
Portland as follows:

7.10 a. m. for Auharn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. in. Mixed tor Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston aud Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
troin
Gorham
connect with this train
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
8.30

a. m.

no20

PASSEXGFIl

OFFICE*:

—AND—

DEPOT AT TOOT OF

MDJA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Cann;lti, Detroit. Chicago, illilwanfccf,
'Cinrisiittiii. Ml. IiO:ii«, Ouuahti.
iunw. Nt.
ill, Null li.-iltr City,
Driiirr, N iu U r.iucimco,
and all p in.s in the

Northwest,
oclC

U cst an«l

:

Ub

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. TIIE fSrentfRADE MARK
uiili'h Krmrdy, u unfailing
cure

for Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, ImiK>tency. ami all disease? that follow',
as a sequence of
Sfli-AJiu 8E;
Loss of Memory,
'-'Til*: VfcH* Universal Lftssi-AFTEB TAKING,
ttide, Pain in the Back. Dimness ot Yi.-dmi, Premature Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Crave.
£4^ Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
ZJf" The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI per
sent
freo
be
or
will
or
for
six
So,
packages
package,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE ORAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Bl<»ck, Detroit, Mich,
fcjr- Sold in Portland by all Druggists ami by
uovl d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

^. orr.-o on
Free. 1'r:
inal
-.! .<• «
brought on by
has tile im/Ted oats. / idre
D VIDr-ON ^ CO.,

Prescription
\«
iki

of Semneedy Cure
all disorders

ai
r excels.

outhivest.

JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

dtf

Any Druggist
__

Y.
eod&wly2l

je4
For the I .lie of
XVII. 11.

1

Nassau fet., N.

all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev

i«7 HEED,
Clairvoyant
^Physician
attention
©B. E.

of sufferers of ALL
Especially invites the
CHKoNlO DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
•f cure by

PIBELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
Charge for examination fcl.

Office Hours from 9 to 11
Office,

n.m.

at

a

letter.

& 2 to 9 p.m

Si., between Conaiow
sel.r>eod3m
naff Free St.. Portland, Me.
12 ft Cnitci*

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there 1b ONE that can CUKE all your d se.ases, or greatly modify your bufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. R.

tTWIIDE,

The Natural Magnetic

74 EXCHANGE STREET

dtf

IS HAY’S

a*

12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
C p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

on
no29

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Line to Xeiv York.

Will until further notice leave Franklin

West,
For Mile nt OHIccm in DepolM ou ( vmim
cinl street, and nt Alleu’- Union FnsOllite, t£M l£xchuug«- Nt.
stiiyt

■

.m

nio

ami

"wb'^

is the

ABKAN G-BMEN T.

Points South

Principal

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. in.
Tickets, state Rooms and Seats in Drawnn^
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’.
22 Exchange Street, ami at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oclotf
J. M. LUNT. Supt

Wiuflirop

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
J.w
gi Gluts. 1Jeering, leaves Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Friday
4SmSSS5MBB5mB«■ ■»i»»;{ at 11.15 o’clock,
or on arrival oi Pullman train from Boston, for
ZSocklaud, Ca«tiue, Deer 6*!c, Sedgwick,
tit. D£BluBT, (So. Went and Bar Iflaroors,) MillOriagc, JourwpoiT ami Jftuckiagi—

•-AND—

ill

Portland & Worcester Line
—

T4>

™

YORK,

MONDAY, OCT. IS,

s<ue

carriage,

above,

Washingt on, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

RAILROAD.

atateruoius

LIMES,
Boston in

TICKETS

Maine Central

ana

across

Trains leave Poiilanti, Boston & Maine K. R. at
L45 a. m., 1 aud i5.3o p. m.; \in Eastern R. R. at
LOO, 8.45 a.m. J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

Burlington, Vt.*
f$ontr;;gl,

**irri
—s.i

& New

Philadelphia

it AIL

ILL

VIA

WEEK.

John and Eastport

Lines,

IDeluding transfers
at the

MOUNTAINS,

WHITE

|s22d,

St.

—

YorlL

Wcw

ami

Isowell at 8.45 a. in.. 1.00. 3.3o p. in.
For Alton K») at 8.45 a. ui., 3.30 p. m.
For .VlHuebeNler ami L'lwcorii »via Lawrence
at 8.45 a. in.; (via Now Market Junction) ai
3.30 p. m.
for Portland at
Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The l.uo p. m. Trains connect with Souud Liuc
Nleamer* for Wew York.
I he 3.30 p. in. trams make connections with
New York all r:iil.
'I'lirotii;)i Ticket* to all Point* South ann
We* 1 at (owe.il rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
jrt'tiiiifrs riiniiiiiL'
between Portland and Baniioi
Rockland, .Ml. Desert, Mac hi as, Last-port, Calais, m
Join, and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta
tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
Portland
First class Diniug Rooms at
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West ami
South may be had of HI. 1,. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allt*u%
(Juion Ticket OlSice. 2b E xchange St.
JAS. T. FUR HER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, G« n. Agent, Portland,
dtf
oc 11

SPAJ^Xj AfCEAN-GFdMENl.

Semi-Weekly

eodGzjf

short
\ ND taken out at load
-CJL cord or

«

PMcGOWAN,

T.

Maine

STEEL PENS

of the

In

the ltth,

liCJteis

mS^S5S5ag53ES5gkf1^5TIi^-»5g6«k,iS^g^^^g^'

Apply

JS outlay, Oct.
Pmwrnsvr Train*
POBTLAND
LEAVE
—22-l-OK BOSTON at 8.45 a._ in..
at 1.30, 5.3o,
boston
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave boston at 7.30 a. in.
12.30,3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10.
5.00, 8.oo p. in
For Scarborough Bou-ii. Pint* Point, OI««
Orchard Keach, "»at'o, BSi.lileford, auii
ULcaurbuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.4.>
Oil
13

_

—

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

vaii|»lestore

{or sale

Fine trees liave been left on the lots, which will
a<l greatly to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
a~d to make it the m si beauti’ul site for sutree
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
tV. S. GARDZ.VES,
Appiv to
ocl7oodtf
tcnieuaini Block.

dly

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Banger) for Saco, Biddetord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, balern, Lynn aud Boston. A special
Pullman bleeping Car will be ready lor occupancy
ui.

WIWTAKKANGEUEWT.

steamers sail from New
2Uth and 30th of each month,
and freight for San Francisco,

correct costiveness bu

VAMJABiajg’JSJCTlIS.

P&rnilcl to Pleasant

__vcl3tt_
BOSTON iSi MAINE RAILROAD.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.

—

CENTER DEERINH,

ndigestible food.
ap30

IN’

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a in., 3.15
re.: Portland at 1.30 p. in.; f.ewiston at 2 p. m.
J. %v asrlbl’RN, JIt.. President.
Oct. 13. 1870.

splendid

and

—

Directions on every box.
Price, 50 cents, or six
No
$2.50; postage free to any address.
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot,
No. 10G North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON. M. D.

Choicest House Lots
—

on

€

not

are

GENERAL

Froprietor®,

O’

RA1LROAOS._

■

Trains Learc Portland
a,

$8.00!

below:
S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 29; S. S. Crescent City, Dec.
10; S. S. Colon, Nov.20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates b\ this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expeuses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to Neiv Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
climate, soil
giving lull information regarding the and
the prosand products of all the above countries
free.
for
settlers
sent?
pects
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
rnation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
ft. If A BT ft JETT A: CO.,
Ri Broad St.. Bo.dou,
or to YV. D. LIT TLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

boxes for

REAL

week only.

and

days.

last few

been

pleasautly
AVERY
Clifton st. containing 7

"I

York

new

Returning, will leave

This Preparation has Won a Reputation
Unknown to any other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
StateRead the Following Interesting
ment of this Discovery.

the

with

'5TT

The

Zealand

lslaaslx, New
Australia*

saudwuU

s&vtswa*
sw u

Neuralgia of the Heart and

Hundreds of

Mouse to Lei at Woodford’s.

COUGH REMEDY

one

_

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Nervous

To Let for Six Months.

Apply

landings at 7 a. m. and .30 p. an
For PEAKS' ISLAND at ln.30.
This time table will be In force for
oclS

Capt. E. B. Winchester and City

miiE Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
JL Dana. dr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for 0 months. JONAS W. CLARK, o54Ve Con
*
noodtf
gross St.

3

a
steamer Minnehaha will leave
hi
-“jaEr-l the hast Side Custom House"
EanHafur ct. t hebeague and the above

1879.

18,

Dctoocr

JAVAN,' C0INA,

PliEVEYII.VG,

ON

Consumption.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
F0R«CALIF0RNIA

PARALYSIS ASO INOIGESTJON.ANB

Lincoln St., new house—9 finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated by
L. J. PERKINS.
furnace.
489 Congress St.
noSlf

wash out tuberculous

cure

INJEERING.

HEADACHE,

SICK

_Third

By

the

Digestive
Organs

dtf

Furnished House To Let,

Urniu

of

and

System

FURNISHED ROOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 WLMOT STREET.

The

The

NERVOUS

UPPER

(he

m

as

street,
between Park and State Streets.
FURNISHED
no26dlw
CELERY AMD CHAMOMILE UPENQUIRE AT THE HOUSE.

The

x

carrying passengers

TO LET.

The Promoter anil Pcrfeclor of Amiiuilalioil.

—

fall ami W1HTBB St'IIKBl'LE.

}

Street.

about the 3ci of July, from a furniture
valuable Books.
wagon, a box containing
The finder can obtain a suitable reward by leaving
information with Woodman, True & Co.
d3tno27

_

From Long YVharl, Boston, 3 p..
From pilie Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at Lo a. in.
Lusuranee one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight tor Lhe West by the Penn. R.R., and South
forwarded free of commission.
lines,
oy connecting
Pus-agr ftighi Dollar*. Ifouuil trip ?>13,
.Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply 10
ft. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
IO I.oug Wharf, Bouton.
de31tf
-‘A

e»4 mid nit

Horse Shoeing

JOHN C.
Sjmt.

Wharfage.

So

eodly

For Peaks’, Lous, Little Chebeagiie nud
Gt. Cbebeagne Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
swo-os

Haverhill,

Line.

Slcaimbiii

Direct

POKThASB.

jal

Railroad,

Eastern

JOHN o. da' c, Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y
to T. P. Me 501V4Y. 4W Cocgre.. St.,

Portland

PIIIL.ADE1.PIIIA

exe-

ncououi

oihck No.

Poiut Judith.

—AND—

Lxchan^c St., fi*ot ilnu;9, Me.

or

Route

lOojsicoxa.

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

to

H.AI.1 vTLOAXJ.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, ami at Rollins & Adams*, 22 Ex
change St., aud YV. D. Little & Go.’s, 4‘Jl/a Exchange
street.
D. S. BA BGOGK,
L. \\\ F1LK1NS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
dtf
octl

Briggs,

STEAMERS.

Ya-e-?t-.o*5*-^9g

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
it 5.30 p. m., connecting at SUmington with the euirel> new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
v I outlay. Wednesday and Friday, aud with the elegant and popular Steamer stouingtou, every Tuesiay. Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
.ilWayn iu advance of all other liaeM. Laggage checked through.

Caveats!

n. YOUNG &* CO., Practical
Shoes**, ;0 Pearl Street.

or

ON

DRUMMOND,

By

LOST AND FOUND.

JOHN McKEEVER.
t3m

SSt.
dtf

CEO.
Slicet; Porlluuti.

c

d3m

Printer,

!ob

Only Inside

Iho

MAIL

llumford Falls A Buck field

OTHERS.

ALL

OF

HoYAL

STATE* *

York to QueruMtowu and Liverpool
kVKBY TBlItMXY OB NATCKD4Y,
44 '.HJ Ts
Jity of Berlin, 64'Jl Tons | City of Montreal
3775
Jity of Richmond,4ti07 I City of Brussels
| City of New York 3..on
jity of Chester, 4f>0li
These magnificent steamers are among the stronghave
;st, largest ami fastest on the Atlantic, ami void
and
.very modern improvement, including hot
revolving
nater and electric hells in staterooms,
■hairs in saloons, hath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply

YORK.

NEW

Avoiding

BERRY,

PLUM vrBEEf.

NO. :u

dtf

In the City,

and admiration.

me

To-morrow you will

Book,

c.

LL to know-that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
cure Coughs. Col is, croup. Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapoiniment. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists soil it.
d&wtf
oc27

SMITH S.

H.

Card

Accountant and Notary Public.

no25

BEST HARNESS MAKER

other.”

bit of paper which lie drew fr m Iris pocket.
“And my name is Karl Traft. f am tin;
son of Anton Traft.
Take these bank notes,
but only on condition that you do not leave
until
I
fetch
Walthis house
you from it.
ter! a bedtoom for this gentleman. You
Herr
Schmidt.
Good
night.
require rest,

This is

CUleu.

A GIRL at 20 Green direct.

at

stomimtoF
AHEAD

STEPHEN

West by Baltimore & Ohic.
Agent, 2iy Washington

Ship viaSeaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spur tuns burg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Garolinas
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 24U
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
Brassage to Norfolk aud Baltimore including
2<t Glass, 55/.
Berth aud Meals, 1st Glass,
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.
uo*2dtf

FOR

All business with the Patent Cilice

Wanted.

promise me that?”

day bidding adieu with tears and kisses to a
youth whom she loved. She had accepted
me for my wealth only.
My peace of mind
vanished. I sought diversion in travel.
Everywhere I found the same hollowness,
the same treachery, the same misery. In
short, I became disgusted with life, and resolved to put an end this night to the pitiable
farce.”
“Unfortunate young man,” said the, other,
with tears of sympathy, “I pity you. I confess I have been more fortunate than you.
I possessed a wife and daughter, who came
forth pure and immaculate from the hand of
the Creator. The one has returned to Him
in the whiteness of her soul, and so will the
your address, old man, and permit me to visit your daughter to-morrow.
Also give me your word of honor that you
will not inform her or insinuate in any mauThe old man
uer that I am a rich man.”
held out his hand.
lam anxious to
“I give you my word
convince you that I have spoken the truth.
My name is William Schmidt, and there is
my address,” giving him at the same time it

removed to Clapp’s Bl^k, eor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s »rug Store), Portland.
Commissioner of kirctls for other Ntates.
d3m
noil
Has

4« |.‘i

WANTED.

sep22

“Certainly, Bertha. I will take care that
your secrets are not profaned.”
While she left the room to put on her bonnet and shawl, Karl Traft (for the young
man was no other than our hero) glanced
over the writing in the book, and his eyes
filled with tears of emotion and delight as
he read the outpourings of a pure and pious
heart; and when they had left the house together, and she was walking beside him with
seemed entirely una dignity of which she
conscious, he cast upon her looks of respect

Comieellor-at-Law,

MRS. D. C. llA'JCll.
dlw*

CHEAP!

ing."

lected a poor, hut a charming girl—a sweet,
innocent being as I thought, who would be
my life’s own angel. Alas! I found her one

“dive

ENTLEMEN boarders, good board and plain
washing lor $4.00 per week, at 00 Federal St.

Wanted.

!

Street.
to all points iu the
il. W. Davison,

And

JAMES O'SIOW'UitL,

d3m

SK^.TKS

Washington

R. R.,
street.

REMOVAL.

FIRST-CL ASS Bookkeeper wants a situation.
Can bring the best of references and will work
for a fair salary. Address
P. O^BOX NO. 703
no20dlw*

EUGLET’S.

W1I. CRANE,
JOHN HOPKINS,
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE,
From Buloa tiirect every TBESDAY
BATIIBDAY.
and
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wasliington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, F.ichmoud and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agsnt, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantia Coast Lino, John 8. Daley, Agont
300

Over fifteen yearn constant practice.
dim*
nol8

A

seplG

•

DENTIST,
Farrington Block.

Herbert G.

at

3 to 5.
lw*

—

Dr. J. P. Wentworth,

inventors!

WANTS.

The BARBORIAL FORCES
are now

OFFICE BOCKS 0 to 11
110*27

I INE

INMAN
UNITED
New

Stcamaliip*.

Claw

Firm

Office No. 7 Brown St.
Residence 315 Brackett St.

iu»*25
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to deceive and defraud me. I was a clxild in
and confiding. My education
innocence
had not been neglec'ed, and I possessed my
mother’s loving heart. My friends, to
whom I opened my heart, betrayed me, and
tlien laughed at my simplicity; in time I
gathered experience', and iny heart was
tilled with distrust. I was betrothed to a
rich heiress, possessed of all fashionable accomplishments; I adored her with enthusiasm, and her love, I thought, wonld repay
But I soon
me for every disappointment.
saw she wished to make me her slave, and
her
to
besides
voke all other men
triumphal
chariot. I broke the engagement, and se-

Syrup.

(~1X

STEAHSHII’ UNE,

RAILROADS.__

STEAMERS._

Washington

Baltimore &

Norfolk,

WSICIAN AND SIMON.

■■"__

All those who have given it a trial will not
bo without it. It cures. Dr. Bull’s Cough

advance the

They went first to Madam Berg, who did
not give the advance required but assured
the young man that Bertha was an angel.
Certainly this praise Mr. Traft valued higher than the money he had asked.
They
pawned the book, and the required sum was
made up. Bertha was overjoyed.
“But if you spend all that money to-day,”
remarked the young titan, “on what will you
live to-morrow.”
“I do not know, but 1 tmst in God. I
shall work the whole night through.”
When they went to the tavern, the young
man went first to prepare old Mr. Schmidt
for the part he wished him to act; then he
fetched Bertha. It is impossible to describe
the inv he felt when he saw the voune trirl
throw herself into her father’s arms and
press him to her heart.
She paid the bill and triumphantly led him
home
Traft accompanied them and said he
had a few more kreutzers in his pocket; she
had better go and get something to eat. %
was late before Traft went home that night;
but the leap from the Main bridge was no
He came to the house evmore thought of.
cry evening, in order, :ts he said, to share
his
them
with
scanty earnings.
About a fortnight after, as he was going
one
evening, he said to Bertha: “Will
away
you become my wife? X am only a poor
clerk, but I am honest and upright.”
Bertha blushed and cast her eyes to the

■

JVS. D.

Warren,

was

costs. He
and furnished bonds for his appearance at
the January term of Supreme Jtidiical
has as counsel
Mr. Chandler
Court.
Messrs. Frye, Cotton and White and Messrs.
who
are also his
Hutchinson & Sawyer,
bondsmen. Mr. Chandler lias always been
considered a reliable, law abiding citizen.
He emphatically denies tbe allegation, and
is confident he ean substantiate bis denial
by good proof at his next trial.
-—

P.

Stanley

judged
appealed

He

porting illegal liquors.
guilty and fined 650 and

The S. P. Hitchcock will load ice or hay at
W iscasset for Mobile.
Last trip of the Creedmore today.
The Valora is in winter quarters.
Tho Francis Cobb is receiving repairs at the
K. & L. R. R. machine shop.
Tom-cod, liounders and sculpins are being
caught off the city wharves. Is the Kennebec
growing salt?

money you owe her?”
The girl hesitated to reply.
“You may trust me.”
“Well, my father is very weak, and requires strengthening. I borrowed the money to get a quarter of a fowl for him.”
••Under these circumstances I fear Madam
Berg will not give you any. I possess nothHave you any valuables more? Here
is one florin, but that is all upon which we

are.; you will

Princeton Academy.
J. B. Chandler, a new conductor on the
Maine Central night frieght, formerly station agent at Brunswick, was arraigned in
court this morning on the charge of trans-

popular.

“I am afraid she will refuse. I already
her one florin and she is very hard.”
“Fur what purpose did you borrow the

some

discount from cost price.
arA delegation of French Canadians
rived this morning.
aim
Fourteen thousand eight hundred
recorded real
sixty-seven dollars are the
week past.
estate transactions for the
JJ S. Hurd, formerly an instructor in the
Little High School, is now engaged in

one of the finest of our Batli vessels.
The Knox & Lincoln artesian well has
reached a depth of 12 feet.
Hathorne's ship is timbered out.'
Clean street crossings wouldn’t bo a bad idea
for the street commissioner to ponder on.
Last night thieves entered the pantry of the
Batli Hotel and absconded with sovoral pies
and other eatables.
Ebon Brackley, at work in Moulton’s boiler
shop, yesterday had his hand severely jammed.
A veyy pleasant concert was given last night
at Wesley church by the young folks connectMrs. H. A. Duncan’s ored with the church.
gan solo was very highly spoken of.
Mrs. Dunning’s Wednesday evening assemblies conducted by Gilbert, are getting very

owe

could raise

One firm in this city had a surplus of 600
have been
pounds of poultry, which they
100 pet cent
trying to dispose of to-day at

Hyde’9 foundry is being run over-timo
accomplish contracts.
A. S. Bangs, Esq., has moved west.
Rogers’ barque will sail for Baltimore Monday or Tuesday.
The fine new schooner S. P. Hitchcock, completed and nearly rigged, will be launched
Monday by Messrs. Adams & Hitchcock. Her
dimensions arc: Length 1G2 feet; breadth 35.0
feet; depth 13.1 feet; tonnage G03.75. Sho is

interest.

_

tion.

Gen.

observe these

not

Week’s mortality—four deaths.
The Kennebec S. F. E. Co., No. 3, will give
ball in Columbian Hall next Thursday

to

a

“But if Madam Berg does
money—what then?”
The gin hurst into tears.

Bridge.
on

man

to

to-

Pingree’s mill suspended operations
day for the season.
Public schools are having a brief vaea-

night.

the girl. “Can
to?”
you tell me how much the bill comes
half.”
“Three florins aud a
“Ob, Cod,” sighed t! c girl, “all I have
does not amount to one florinj but 1 will go
to Madam Berg and beg of her to advance
me the money.”
“Who is Madam Berg?”
X lie iiiimuci

footsteps

travel.
Saturday, Nov. 29.

prison.”
“To prison!” exclaimed

to

Than nameless petrilication;
Far better, in some nook unknow n,
'To sleep for once—and soundly,
Than still survive in wistful etittie,

Main

Scratching—Amusements— MercantilePetty Robbery—Other Items of Interest.

la-t
great* importance. Your father met him
night an old acquaintance, who invited
to a tavern. They had supper together, but
when the landlord came for bis bill your
father’s friend bad decamped, and left him
to pay the score. lie had not sufficient
host will not
money for this, and now the
let him go until lie is paid, and declares that
unless he gels his money7 he will send him

We gaze; we pity you—be sure!
In truth, Death’s worst inaction
Must be less tedious to cnouro

profoundly!

seemed

anxiety with great

and to-day.
The Court street Baptist society are soon
to give a big entertainment in Auburn
Hall.
The Danville Junction road is open to

BATH.

steamers._

BUSINESS CARDS.

Satbisdat, Nov. 29.
The river has risen about eighteen inches.
The heaviest rain of the season last night

1
Jottings bv Press Correspondents, j

He said:
“Ho not be frightened; it is nothing of

’Twas then (why not?) the whim would come
That, liowso Time should garble
Those deeds of yours when you were dumb,
At least you'd live—in Marble;
You smiled to think that after-days
At least, in Bust or .Statue,
(We all have sick-bed dreams!) would gaze.
Not quite incurious, at you.

more

man

visible marks of

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

furniture of the room was clean and
tasteful. The girl’s dress would not have
brought many kreutzers, but every article
fitted her as well as if it had cost hundreds.
Her fair locks shaded a face brightened by a
pair of eyes of heavenly blue. The spirit of
order, modesty and cleanliness reigned in
everything around her. Her features were
delicate, like those of one nobly born; her
eyes betrayed sleepliuess and anxiety, and
ever and anon a sigh rose from the maiden’s
breast. Suddenly steps were heard on the
staircase, and her face lighted up with joy.
She listened, and doubt seemed to shadow
her brow. Then came a knock at the door
which made her tremble so much that she
almost wanted the courage to say “Come
In.’’ A young man, shabbily dressed, entered the room and made a low and awkward bow.
“I beg pardon, Miss,” said ho, “does Herr
Schmidt live here?”
“Yes sir; what is your pleasure!”
“Are you hisjdauguter Bertha?”
“I'ani.”
“Then it is yon that I seek. I am from
your father.”
“For heaven's sake, where is he? SomeThe

thing must have happened—he has stayed
away all night.”
“The misfortune is not very great.”
“Oli, my poor, poor father! what shall I

You tried the cul Oc sac of Thought—
The swift descent of pleasure;
You f<*uud iho best Ambition brought
Was strangely short of measure;
You watched, at last, the fleet days fly.
Till—drowsier and colder—
You felt Mercurius standing by
To touch you on the shoulder.

Forgotten

nr»—

Physician,

1.treated at the I', ft. Hotel. Portland, Me.,
has had uuparallelled success in ALL Chrome Diseases, Weaknesses mud Intirmities that human flesh
is heir to, tor the last live years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, rft the Hotel.
1*. 0. Address. BOX 1053, Portland, Me.
«13m*
oe'*4

Drug Store for

Sale.

DRUG STORE centrally located n one of the
busiest citi* s of Maine \\i be sold low it apI his is a rare chance.
1 or further
soon.
particulars address
P. O. BOX 16/0, POBTLAXD.
dtf
no26
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